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f B g f A g a 
In the devAlopmantal eooncmy o£ India the over increasingly 
signiTioant role being played by the Public lector i^>nterprlses 
cannot be unduly under emphasised* Millions oi' rupees, coming 
rron the purse of the tax-payers^ are being Invested in these 
enterprises* Although this has become a mutter or seriOTU concern 
to the Government, Parliament and the people at large but the 
exchequer i s much more concerned about the u t i l i s a t i o n ot' his 
huge sums o£ money* I t s concern i s , perfectly, just i f iable* 
There was, therefore, an over riding concern for constituting 
a spec ia l i sed, v ig i l an t , and the permanent body oi' the expert 
Parliamentarians v i th the view that i t can associute with I t se l f 
expert knowledge and representative capacity. This body which 
i s known as the "committee on Public Undertakings'* was being 
formed on I s t May, 1964 and now this i s devoting i t s f u l l time 
and keeping abreast of the authentic infozmation regarding the 
working ox' these enterprises* 
In the social sciences any study canr.ot claim originality* 
r«evertheless new material i s unearthed cuid an analytical apprecch 
i s broiJght to bear in the subject of study* Hence I do not 
venture to claim original i ty in tiie real sense of the tenn. I 
have, however, made ar^  extensive use of the books, and reports, 
journals etc* available on the public sector enterprises* In 
col lect ing the l a t e s t Im'ormation on the subject. I earnestly 
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hop« that I have triad to do my leve l best In the limited time 
and space at my disposal* A detailed bibliography of the works 
on which this study Is based Is given at the end or this disser-
tation* In the Appendix l a t e s t Ini'ormatlon such as Uie nisnes of me-
mbers annually elected to the '^ Committee on the public Under* 
takings* a l l the reports oT the Undertakings on whose working are 
these based etc* are also Included there In* 
It Is my pleasant duty to express my sincere and deep 
sense ol gratitude to ProTessor s*A*H*Haqql (Head ox" the Depart-
ment or Pol i t ica l sciencci A»M«U«Allgarh) who very kindly allowed 
me to oTx'er this dissertation* I esn also Indebted to Proi'essor 
S*^aslr All under vriiose supervision and guidance I have prepared 
th i s dissertation* I have to make a special note about the 
T a c l l l t l e s that the farllsment House Library, Sapru House Library, 
Indian Institute ol* Public Administration and the juroau or 
Public iinterprlses, (Ministry of finance, Government or India) 
had extended to me* The whole s ta ir was very cooperative and 
extended a l l possible help to me* I do thank them all* 
H* AliWAa MOHD. KHAN 
C H A P I i S R I 
IliTflQDDGTIQN 
Public BDtarprlses, in one rorm or another, now ex is t 
in alaost a l l countries in the world. They ex i s t In contrlos 
that believe in a 'planned econcay* as well as in countries 
that believe in Tree econony or where mixed econony i s in 
vogue* They ex i s t in countries with differing po l i t i ca l systems 
and ideologies* There i s hardly any argument to day about the 
need for Public 3^«nterprises* Their role In a developing econouy 
i s now accepted in a l l <juarters as a forgone conclusion* They 
have acquired a unique position in India* Public .nterprlses 
are functioning in v i t a l areas of the Indian economy* The 
s tate sector has expanded considerably and i s no more conl'lned 
to the sphere of public u t i l i t i e s and social services , but 
also includes industrial and commercial sector of the economy* 
The public sector in India covers nearly 15^ of the economy* 
This percentage Is small, yet i t i s v i t a l for growth as I t 
provides the im'rastructure and includes basic and heavy Indus-
t r i e s l ike coal , iron and s t e a l , heavy machines, electronics 
etc* In the f i r s t plan one third of the investment was in the 
public sector and In the second and the third It was nearly 
two-thirds and this trend s t i l l continues* The country's future 
growth depends on the successful Implementation of plans which 
i n turn largely depends on the e f f i c ient manageinent of the 
public sector* The exchequer has invested mill ions oi' rupees 
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in thes* undertidclngs* There are very high expectatlMisfroa 
thea* They have to achieve the abi l i ty to generate reimrestible 
resources and f u l f i l the social and developmental objectives 
that warrant investment in the public sector* 
Since the beginning of the 20th century certain events 
of far reaching consecpiences, such as the tvo World Wars, the 
emergence of socialism and communism as politioo-econocaic forces, 
the Great Depression and the process of decolonisation, have 
changed the course or history* The wars changed the worlds 
polit ic&l map* Colonies ol' the defeated nations gained indepen-
dence and also the victorious powers found i t d i f f i cu l t to retain 
their colonies and had to shrunk the respons ibi l i t ies of their 
defence* The Great Depression, in the inter-war period sheltered 
the economies ol' the worlds' major powers^ Capitalism was shaken 
by the Great Depression* 
Immediately alter the Second Great Viar, the process of 
decolonisation began* I t was partly owing to local natioiialist 
movements and resistance to foreign m l e and partly due to the 
emergence of s o c i a l i s t thinking in the West* Both led to the 
Western nations to give a second thought to their policy towards 
the colonies Indias independence in 1947 as was a lancMark in 
the history of the process of decolonisation* Indias freedom 
opened the door for the freedom of other nations, which were 
subject to foreign rule for varying periods* 
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The consequences oi' Torelgn rule In India ore f e l t in 
evexy walk oS l lTei social and po l i t i ca l^ as weli as econcnlc* 
Ihe old econoBlc Inst i tutions were either destroyed or distorted 
to i t s disadvantage and nev eoonoBlc inst i tut ions were not 
created* Indian trade and comaercial interests were sacrificed 
for their Brit ish counterparts* The Governaent was rollowing 
a pol icy of l a l s sez - fa l re on the plaa that the British Govern-
Btont was pursuing the saae policy in the U*K* and thus, for a 
long t ine , the state did not take any active part in the indus-
t r i a l growth of the country* 
The philosophy of Laissez-faire in industry was the 
doBlnant note in the Brit ish policy ai'ter the revolt of 1857 
(coBtQonly called the Sepoy Mutiny of 1857), when the Brit ish 
Crown assused the responsibi l i ty of direct rule* This policy 
1 
was followed t i l l the close of the century* The main tenet of 
th is policy was that as India was destined to be an agricultural 
oountryi her economy should be confined to agriculture and 
extractive industries* In the interest of British Industry and 
1* '*It was thought inevitable that India should remain predomi-
nently agricultural*•••.Hence even at the end of the 19th 
century a l l the QoverDnent did was to provide a certain 
aaount of technical and industrial education and to attempt 
to co l lec t and desseminate conmereial-industrial Infoivation* 
Ver^Anatey "The i^conoaic Development of India." Longmans, 
London 1929, p*210* 
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oxports or industrial products, the Governaent turned a d«af 
ear to Indian aspirations. Men lilce Dada bhai ^oroji and 
Hanade and others Xros tloe to t l a e tried to draw the attention 
or the Goverment but these and s in i lar other protests froa 
industries were of no a vail* For a long tine the GovernBent 
neither had a department or industry nor any definite policy 
Tor industry* Apart fron Indians the /saine Jociraission of 1880 
and 1901 drsv the attention ox' the Government and pointed out 
that one of the main reasons Tor the recurrence oi' feciim was, 
"the absence of diversity o£ industries*" The Governnent policy 
gives a disaal picture and shows the antipathy and unlbelpful 
att itude towards industry* 
The f i r s t cotton s i l l in India was setup at Calcutta 
in 1888 and the f i r s t modorn s tee l plant was established ty the 
ef forts of J*R*D*Tata of Sakohi in 1908, which went Into produc-
tion in 1911* During th i s 100 yoars Indian enterprises appeared 
and disappeared frcn the industrial map of the country* I t i s 
very conmon to blane Indian capital for i t s shyness and tisiidity 
but one of the main reasons for tiie consequent fai lure was the 
2 
states* deliberate policy of discouraging local in i t ia t ives* 
1* Indian i^conomios, Jather & Beri* Oxford University Press, 
(8th iMition) Part I, London 1949, p.398. 
2* /or seme tioQ the industries stmggled for l i f e but were 
ultimately k i l led or crippled by competition with foreitn 
aanul'actures, "aided by state action*" Indian I'conomies, 
Banerjee (Seventh iMition) 1954, p*65* 
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Throughout th^s per*od there vas notable exception vhere^n the 
State took not only a keen interest but an active psrt, naaely 
the raflveys. Lord Dalhausle *n h^s report emphasised the 
construction of railways In the country and suggested connecting 
the important tovns of Bombay, Calcutta, ^'adrss s^ne Delh^, The 
construction of rallvflys x«8 motivated by m^l^tsry and fore^^-n 
trade requirements. The construction of f^rst ra^lvay i^ne 
started <n 1861 and vhen "^ nd^ a became free *t had 34,000 m^les 
of ra' lvays. ^fter *n*t*5l period of ten years of construction 
^•e# 1861 f the f^tate *tself took the responseb^l^ty of construc-
t ion. The state has nov shown *tself d^st^ngu^shtd *n the 
f^eld of economic act*v*t*es and through •'ts efforts has made 
i t s e l f an entrepreneur and partaker n^ the ^ndustr^ai develop-
ment of the country* 
For the sake of conven<«nce| the whole period nay be 
studied by dividing <t <nto four phasesi 
! • The First Phase (1830-19T3) 
TT, The Second Phase (t9i4.1938) 
I I I , The Th«rd Phase ('»939-'f960) 
"^ V, The Fourth Phase (1961 - upto-date). 
F^rst Phase (1830-1913)1 
Th^s phase ^s termed as the period of f^tate intervention 
^n public ut<l*t<es *n general and the beg*nn^ng of •nd^rect 
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assistance to ^ndustr^es <n particular. One of the oldest fac-
tories vas established *n 1830. Th*s vas the Mathematical 
^nstriunents off ice ( later the National instruments Factory) 
for the maintenance and repairs of prec^s^on instruments l*ke 
theodolites required by the Survey of Tnd^a. Under prov^s^ons 
of the Act XVTI of 1837, Government wtablushed a publ5c postal 
system and aysumed the exclusive r^ght to convey l e t t e r s for 
bire <n the dominion of the East Tnd^a Company, The Post 
Office Act of "'864 converted the post off ice •nto an Tmper^al 
Department, under a single head called the Director General. 
The construction of the f^rst telegraph l ine n^ Tnd*a started 
on 6th Ibvember, I860. Thus began the story of the oldest 
Government ovned public u t i l i t y <n Tnd a^ and perhaps <n the 
world. 
I'n 1880 the necessity for state ownership of ^rr^gat^on 
vorks vas def<n*tely recognised by the Goverrenent. Tn subse. 
quent ye^rs th^s policy has been followed throughout and now 
most of the major and some of the m*nor *rr*gat<on works are 
be^ng developed under state ausp^c^es. 
The Department of Geological Survey of Tnd*a vas setup 
on s permaB«nt bas^s during 1870. Tn Ifedras Presidency and 
1, Kr^shnalal Shrldharani t Story of the Tnd^an Ttlegraph 
(A Century of Progress) 1963, pp. 3-4 & 167-174. 
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oth«r provinces s^m^lsr efforts vere ma<je for the appointment 
and of prov^nc*al directors of "^ndustr^es and the introduction 
of nev and stimulation of exist ing *ndustr*es. Tn "?908 Lord 
Worley sanctioned the creation, as an experiment, of a nev 
department under a Director of "^ndustr^ai and Technical 
Enqu*r^es ^n Madras. By the turn of the century the Governments' 
att itude softened* Tn r^goey an Imperial Department of Commerce 
and '''ndustry was established by Lord Curxon. 
The Institution of the Tndlan "''ndustrial Conference <n 
1906 In association w<th the ''"ndian National Congress v-as s 
sign of al l iance betvcen po l i t i ca l and economic discontent 
prevailing ^n the country. The Government of """nd^ a appointed 
an ''nd^an Tndustr^ai Commission ''9T8-"»8| wh'^ ch marked a turning 
po^nt In State policy. Tt recommended the end of la^sset-faire 
2 
and a policy of energetic intervention in Industrial a f fa irs . 
As a result of th's report, the clamour of "''nd^ an 
n a t i o n a l l y and the widespread discontent of Government policy 
v i s - a . v i s industry, the policy of Discriminatory Protection 
vas adopted *n "'923. Th*s change *n policy v^s also the result 
of the F*rst Vbrld V^r, and the real isat ion of the mUnary 
Importance of developing the economic resources of the country. 
!• Report of the Indian Industrial Commission (''9"'6-l9'«8), 
pp. 76-76« 
2* "^ nd^ an Industrial Commission, p.4« 
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During this period th« Qovtrnment b«ca'ne more active 
In nat t tr t of developing the industries. The Government f e l t 
the pinch of the sc^rc^ty ^n respect of various ar t ic les spe. 
d a l l y of sttttteglc significance* Government, naturally became 
conscious of evolving the neans to produce arms and ammunition. 
"^ n 1916, lord ^ardlnge the then Viceroy pointed out <n h*s 
despatch the need for industrial policy and <ts expansion. 
After the var, the new Goverrwient of '''nd^ a Act was passed on 
the Hjntaguo Chelmsford Report, wh*ch gave autonomy to the 
provinces and *ntroduced other constitutional reforms. The /'ct 
of "'9^ 9 made *ndustry a prov^nc^al subject and many provinces 
created separate Departments of ^ndustr^es. One of the most 
Important development was the appointment of the ''^ nd^ an F^sc&l 
Commission ^n 1921 under the Chairmanship of S^r "^ brahlm 
Rahmatuliah, which recommended, "Discriminating Protection." 
•^ n pursuance of this recommendation a Tariff Board was setup <n 
1923. '''nsp^te of cr^t^c^sm from various quarters th*s policy 
aided some of the major industries of ''"nd a^. 
1, "^ n actual practice, however, the poUcy \nis so slow and 
half .hearted that very few ^ndustr'es could benefit by ^t. 
The only exception vere cotton t e x t i l e s , <ron dt sttfel, 
sugar paper." ''nd^a, "'ndustry ^ Trade, Publication 
Division Govirnment of "^nd'a, 'few Delh% ''96"», "^nd^a's 
"'ndustr^al Revolution, by ^nuWiai J^ hah, p. 23. 
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After the v-ar boom conditions coupled v*th ass^st^^nce 
by the central Government was g^ven by means of protective 
tar^ffSi bounties or subsidies, on the advice of the "^ nd^ sn 
Tariff Board, to s t ea l , railway v a ^ n s , t e x t i l e s , paper, 
cement, Jute, safety machines, inks, plyvood, iron and Steel 
and other manufacturing industries to make great head vay, and 
the industries which suffered due to lack of replacement and 
%io]ic1ng on obsolete machinery were able to recover within a 
short period. But th i s boom was short l^ved, ^nd*a, l<ke, the 
rest of the world v-as adversely affected by the Depression. 
Tnd^a, being an agricultural country, vss worse affected. 
Further the rst^o controversy vh^ch culminated n^ i926 after 
the report of the Helton Young Co-mn^ssion 3lso a*" fee ted "^nd^a's 
export capacity and consequently ^ts industry and agriculture. 
During the Depression per*od "^nd'a's trade dropped by two-th*rds 
and the *ndustry and agriculture were adversely affected. Thus, 
the Great Depression retarded India's march tovards ^ndustr^a. 
U s a t l o n . 
A techn>log1cal Institute was started •n 1920 at Kanpur. 
The Forest Research ^nstUute was also established at Dehradun 
for sc*ent<fl«l and industrial research. The D^ggest enterprise 
started ^n these years was the Security Pr*nt<ng Press at Nfas^ k 
owned by the Government of ^nd^a. Among the •mportant provin-
c ia l concerns established were ^ Metallerg^cal "^nst^tute n^ 
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Bihar, Bengal Training "^nstltuts, Government Textile "f^netnute 
at Madras e t c . At the same tine there vepe seven ordinance 
factor ies , the Telegraph Workshops at ''l^pore and Government 
Tbck yards for the construction repairs of the Government 
vesse l s , "'n ^930, the Tnd^an Broadcasting vas placed under 
the control of the Government of "^nd'a. There were 8^ ra*lv«jr 
vorkshops ovned by the Government alone employed more than 
76,000 employees *n "'926. and 42 of^'^c^ai pr^nt^ng press owned 
by the Government or local bodies employed over 13,000 vorkers. 
FoUovring the recomnrandatlons of the lO r^k^ ng Committee 
of the Tnd^an National Congress (^n Auguct 1937) the Congress 
^^n^Btr^BB v^i'ch came ^nto pover n^ most of the provinces made 
an active effort tovards Industrial reconstruction. ^ National 
Planning Committee vas set up to prepare comprehensive scheme 
of National Planning. The committee ^n i t s report spoke about 
the control and regulation of economic act*vit*es by state 
but d^ d r»t emphasise the sett ing up of large ^ndustr^es to 
be ovned by s ta te . 
The Th*rd Phase d939>t960)» 
The second ibrld V r^ wh^ch, l^ke ^ts predecessor stimu-
lated production *n ex^st^ng *ndustr<es and brought about the 
creation of others. Thus, the var offertd new "3venues and 
opportunities of improv^nfc the economic organisation of the 
country. The strategic dangers enbaneed the s tates ' interest 
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<n industries a l l th« more. During th<« period of mors than 
• lx years the Industrial act^v^ty of the state vas switched 
on to the requirements of the v<ar n^ particular. The defence 
and strategic establlshnents vere started to meet the need of 
var emergencies. Ordinance factories vh^ch vere <n operation 
vere exptaded and reconstructed for th^s purpose. These ^ndus-
tr*c8 wh^ch were considered essent ial by the Government for 
defence requirements ' nd, as early as "^940, the commerce 
Member of the Viceroy's Executive Council announced on the 
f loor of the Legislative Assembly that ^ndustr^es vh<ch vould 
be started during the var vould be protected, f^ and vhen 
necessary, provided they vere organised on round l^nes. During 
the var due to exchante d i f f i cu l t i e s and exchange controles the 
Industries automatically received some sort of protection and 
had a breathing time so far as the foreign competition vas 
concerned. But at the same time they vere vork^ng v^th the 
old fashioned machinery and some of them vere working beyond 
their nazlmuD capacity. Thus the immediate post-var probiem 
vas replacement and renovation of machinery and plant. 
"^n 1940, the Hindustan Aircraft Ltd., Bangalore vas 
1 
established. Th^s var due to the shortage of food compelled 
the state to part^cli^te *n the trade of food grains. Both 
the centre and state Qovernmento strove hand to meet the food 
1. The telephone Companies, l^ke company managed ra^lvays 
were nationalised ^n '!943, 
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requirements of a section of Tnd*a»s population. Food grains 
vere procured from abroad. By the end of ^944, the scope of 
s tate enterprise had been extended to Ihclude the entire 
wholesale and most of the re ta i l trade in food grains* Several 
multipurpose schemes vere also planed and one of the major 
projects ^s the Damodar Valley Project, the scheme of vh^ch 
vas considered in 1945 and f ina l ly <n 1948, ''hen the project 
vas developed on the l ines of Tennesse Valley "uthor^ty (T.V.A, ) 
^n the United States. 
The country vas conscious of the need of rap^d economic 
growth and as the var >«s coming to an end, reconstruction 
schemes v«re formulated. ' group of the '*'ndustr^ailsts and 
economists published a plan wh c^h Is com»*!only knovn as the 
1 
"Bombay Plan." Though unreal ist ic yet <t shovs the the keenness 
of the *^ndustr*al^sts for a balanced and planned future growth. 
Meanwhile the '''nd^an Federation of Labour published a plan 
called the People's Plan" prepared by M.N.hoy, a noted Communist. 
Another plan based on Gandh^an philosophy of decentralisation 
and cottage Industries vere published from ^&rdha, and ^s kno%m 
as "Gandhian Plan." The Government of Tnd*a also appointed a 
committee that prepared the "Post-l^r Reconstruction Scheme." 
Fome of the former princely states l^ke Hyderabad and Mysore 
1. The Plan vas called a Plan of Economic Development for 
Tndia, Bombay, 7944. 
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1 
(now Karnataka), wer« taking active part In establishing and 
subsidising Industries in their respective s ta tes . All these 
ef forts ^mmediatelyCollowing *ndependence showtd avareness on 
the part of the various agencies for planned and coordinated 
development. These aspirations took a concrete shape, after 
Independence, *n the form of "^ndustr^al Policy ftateruents ("t948 
and ^9b9)» Besides th^s, Economic prov'slons of the constitu-
tion ("»950), sett ing up of the Planning Comw^sslon and other 
pol ic ies of national government. As po'nted out earl ier , ^ b^rld 
Vfer TT brought a definite change in the industrial policy of the 
then Government of Tnd^a. Tn 1944, the Government setup a plann. 
ing and Development Department vh^ch issued a statement of '''ndus-
tr^al policy In 1945 - the f^rst attempt on the part of 
Qovernnent to establish a positive industrial policy, '^ t vent 
to the extent that bas^c industries "of national importance may 
be nationalised provided adequate private capital i s not forth 
coming and <t i s regarded essent ia l , <n the national interest , to 
promote such industries," The basic *ndustr<es lasted vere 
a^rcr^ft, automobiles, tractors, chemicals, ^ron and s t ee l , 
machine tools , e l ec t r i ca l machinery and a fev others. Th*s policy, 
hovever, v«s itot implemented and "appeared more as a cover behind 
vh^ch traditional lals8e&>falre policy continued to operate. 
1. See "Industrial Growth in South India" by George B.Baldwin, 
Massachusetts "'nitHute of Technology, 1969. 
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Aftar independence the Government called an Tndu»tr*al 
Conference <n Ceceraber 1947, representing Labour, "industry and 
Government. The te»*c objectives of th^s conference were to 
ensure industrial place and to evolve a r e a l i s t i c policy(*ndustr<a 
pol^cy)w<th the support of Industry and labour, Broadly speaking 
the principles enunciated at th*8 conference vere a k^n to those 
la id dovn by the National Planning Committee ("•938) and formed 
the bas^s for the "^ndustr^al PoUcy statement of ''948, These 
objectives of economic development *n the country were la^d dovm 
<n the "T)<rect<ve Pr^nc^ples of State Policy" of the new consti-
tution. For the, f^rst t^ me ^t vas, bereto, emphasised ^n expl^. 
c^t terms that the ownership and concentration of the mater^'^l 
resources of the coDmun-^ ty should be distributed to subserve the 
comnon gaod and there w i l l not be an economic system resulting 
In the concentration of the means of production to the common 
detriment. 
Tr^dustrlai Policy Statement of •>948t 
The statement vas ^ssued In April 1948 and^ t thus removed 
the uncertainties prevailing In the industrial sector as v e i l as 
amongst the foreign investors, as both were eg^cerly >«it^ng for 
the declaration of a nev policy. The policy vas received w^  th 
mixed fee l ings . One of the provisions covering the tsk^ng over of 
certain category of ^ndustr*es by the s tate , w t^h adequate comp-
ensation, wUh*n 10 years, created m^8gr*vings. The statement 
d^v^ded the <ndustr*es *nto 3 categories. Category *' consisted 
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ams and aofflunltloni atoalc energy and the ovnership and nanage-
ment of raUvfiy transport, the ezclusfve nonopolt«> of the s tate , 
Tiie second category consisted of coal, fion and s t e e l , aircraft 
manufacture, ship.buUding, manufacture of telegraphs, telephone 
and v lre less apparatus and minesral of I s , In vhich a l l nev 
concerns to be started by the s tate , vhile ^ e exist ing under-
takings should be alloved to continue for at l eas t ten years, 
and when the state vould take over, adequate and fa i r oompensa. 
tfon vould be paid. Tt vas also provided that at the end of 
TO years the vhole matter v i l l be reviev-ed and a decision taken 
1 
m the l i gh t of c^rcunstances obtaining at that time. 
The th*rd cate^ry vas made up of ^ndustr*es of such 
bas^c importance that the central Government %iould fee l i t , from 
tiiN to time, necessary and regulate them. For th^s purpose 
the central Government vould consult the state Government. The 
Industries not covered *n th» third ca te^ry vere placed in the 
fourtii category and vere l e f t for private enterprises, vHh a 
provision that the state vas to "progressively participate in 
this f i e l d . " The state had to intervene vhen the progress v«s 
unsatisfactory or the occasion demanded i t . Ilie statement also 
emphasised the need for the development of cottage and small 
"industrial Policy Statement, 1948. 
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scs le ^ndustr^e* as th«y constitute the core of ^nd^sn Bcommy, 
"^t favoured that th^s sector be organised and established on 
a cooperative bas^s. 
Tt vas for t*7e f^rst t^ me that the term M x^ed Economy 
vas used n^ vh^ch the state vas assigned a def^n^te and ysoi 
pof^t^ve role to encourage the industry and trade. As stated 
above that the bas^c and heavy fndustr'^es were made the respon-
s i b i l i t y of the s tate . Tt vas due to the fact *n Tnd*a the 
Infrastructure vas e i ther not built ^ndlglnously or f^ ^t vas 
built then i t vas inadequate to meet the requirements of the 
economy. Thus, for the rest , the state reserved the right to 
Intervene so as to attain harmonious development, "^ n the 
policy statement these vere conciliatory remarks regarding 
foreign investment. A mixed reaction on the Policy statement 
vfas shovn, '''t vas hailed by a section of population. i«hlle 
' t vas cr^tic^sed and assailed by another section of <ndus-
t t fa l^sts ov^ng to the threat of nationalisation. 
After a careful review of th i s policy ^t could be con-
cluded that the statement manifesto the policy to vh^ch congress 
vas committed as far back as let 1938. '''t laid the M foundation 
of mixed economy vhere the state role ^s not to be confined to 
certain defence industries or public u t i l i t i e s only. 
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ThuS| during th^s phasf where ve f*nd tiie Government had 
accepted the principle of state ownership and control In regard 
to a segment of the econoay. To f l l lup the tacunae ^n the 
country's industrial structure, the Government realised that 
a purposive, planned organisation vas the need of the hour. 
Therefore, n^ Mirch, 1960 by a Resolution of the Government, the 
Planning Commission was setup. The task al lotted to th^s body 
vras •n fact to direct the state act^v^t^es <n the economic f 'e ld 
tov^rds the cosr-on good. 
After sett ing up of the Planning Commission in "^ 960 with 
a view to pr^palring for tiie most ef fect ive and balanced ut^Hsa. 
tfon of the country's resources, the Craft outline of the F^rst 
Five Xear Plan covering the period s from April 195T to March 
1956 ^i^B published, '^ nd n^ December, '*962, the F^nai Plan was 
la id before Patllament. The Plan gave the objectives as a 
process of development which wi l l ra^se the peoples standard of 
l iv ing and open out to the people new opportunities for a richer 
1 
and more varied l i f e . Tt envisaged a r^se ^n the national income 
of l l f and also visualised an investment rate of 6*^ . The total 
outlay >«s Bs. 3,360 crores, out of wh c^h Rs. '',800 crores vas 
<n the Private sector and the rest in the public sector, '''t 
1. F^rst FWe Year Plan, p. 2. 
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vfis folloved by the Second Plan and nov Tnd a^ has embark«d on 
the FUh F*ve Ye»r Plan. 
During the period of the F^rst Plan the country vent 
a long «ey to^^ r^ds the attalzment of ^ rapM and balanced 
economic development. The state took !nany steps to d^vers^ty 
Industrial production and also to build up nany new industries 
<n the country* ^^part from establishing many ^ndustr^es *n the 
public sector* a very signif icant step ^n the development of 
industries in oonfornlty vlth the objectives set out in the Plan 
vAs the sett ing up of Licensing conmittee under the industries 
(Development and Regulation) Act, 196i vhlch provided two ms«n 
Instruments, v i z . l icensing and organisation of development 
councils for individual industries, vith the ntnendment of the 
Act <n 1963 more ^ndustr^es vere brought w^th^n the l^cens^ng 
powers of the Government. 
E(jr the end of the Plan period twelve state F^naAc^al 
Corporations were established* '^n i960, a National snail Indus, 
tr ies Corporation was setup and four Regional Small Tnduitr^ai 
Inst i tutes were opened. The Railways were completely nations. 
Used by 1950. Tnd^as Mr transport services vere also nations. 
Used by the Air Corporation Act, 1963. Eventually the year 
1966 be^ng the l a s t year of the Plan <n which the foundation of 
the Second Five Xear Plan was also la<d down v«as marked by a 
tremendous tempo In the industrial a c t i v i t i e s w^th the result 
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that the National Tndustr^al DBt^lopnent Corporation, setup n^ 
1954 to serve as an Instriaeent to secure the baiiRon^ous develop-
nent of industries ^n both the public and private sectors took 
<n hand a number of projects *nclud^ng those vh^ch were expected 
to make a major contribution <n the manufacture of heavy plant 
and machinery. 
Th*s *8, *n br'ef, an account of the state *n*tut<ve 
<n the f^eld of industry t U l the end of the year 1966. There 
came a change in the out look of the country's Industrial policy 
vh^ch vas reflected In the new industrial policy. Resolution 
of the Government of Tnd^ a of 1966. Many reasons vere there 
necessitat ing th^s nev Industrial Policy of 1966. ^s I t vas 
declared ^n the ^-pril 'f948 statement that the nev policy vould 
be revleved after sometloei so In 1963 a nev policy Resolution 
vas passed* Another major event vss the Coming ^nto force of 
the Republic Constitution on 26th Janv^ry 1950. The constitution 
envisages the establishment of a co->operat^ve commonvealth based 
on a "classless society" and the • Welfare fJtate' vas the national 
obj^ct^ve. "''t contains the THrect^ve Pr<hciples of state PoUcy 
vh*ch are intended to achieve the object ives . The constnut*on 
provMes that the state canacqu^re any property (a) by due 
process of lav, (b) for public purposes, and (c) after pairing 
fa ir compensation. The l a s t mentioned clause vas amended later 
on as the question of 'adequate' compensat*on vras subject to 
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d1ff«r*ng int«rpp«tat!on by th« court and vas considered as an 
obstacle n^ the v-ay of attoining the objective of establishing 
a c lass less society. Ejjr tills amendment the question of * ade-
quate* compensation became an executive decision. 
By 1953 the Congress party vent a step further toverds 
socialism. Vhen the party at I t s ^vad^ Session adopted a 
r«solution moved by ffetulana Acad to estaMftsh a ' s o c i a l i s t i c 
pattern of society*, Later on the vord s o c i a l i s t i c ves changed 
^nto s o c i a l i s t . Ih^s phrase i s not the same as the term 'soe^a. 
1^81* because the *dea of outright state ovnersh'p of means of 
production vas not accepted. 
Due to these events the Policy statement vas replaced 
by the Industrial Policy fiUsolution of '^9^, The Resolution 
referring to the preamble of the constitution, the Directive 
Principles of State Policy and the goal of the ' s o c i a l i s t pattern 
of society' accepted by Parliament says, '*Tndustr*al policy, as 
other po l i c i e s , must and therefore be gaverned by these principles 
and direction". The state participation <n Industry is by and 
large determined by this Be solution. Tt s tates t "In order to 
1. The mover sa*d, "T vould like to draw your attention, espe-
c i a l l y at th is t*me. to the deliberate use of the phase 
s o c i a l i s t pattern of society. Th*s <s must important, as 
ve v«nt to have a sod&Ust pattern and not socialism." 
Quote *n '^n'^ustr^al Relation <n Tndia by Chiorles A.Mayers, 
As^a Publishing Bouse, May 1068, p.47. 
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real ise th^s obj«ot*iro, U <8 essent ia l to acceleratt the prstt 
of •conom^c growth and to speed up industrial isation and <n 
partiQUlar, to develop heavy Industries, and machine making 
Industries to expand the public sector and to build up a large 
and groving cooperative sector Equally, i t i s urgent. 
to prevent private monopolies and the concentration of economic 
power In different f i e lds in the lands of a small number of 
Individuals* ^'ccordlngly the state v^ll progressively assiUM 
a predominant, d r^^ c^t responsibil ity for sett ing up new industrial 
undertakings and for developing transport faci l<t^es, "^ t w<ll 
also take state trading on an increasing scale, ^t the same 
time, as an agency for planned national development <n the 
context of the country's expanding economy, the private sector 
v* l l have the opportunity to develop and expand." 
"The adoption of the s o c i a l i s t pattern of society as the 
national objective as well as the need for planned and rapid 
development, require that a l l industries of basic and strategic 
iirportanci, or In the nature of public u t i l i t y services , should 
be In the public sector. Other industries \^ich are essent ial 
and require investment on a scale which only the state n^ present 
circumstances, could provide, have also to be n^ the public 
sector. The state has, therefore, to assume direct responseb^Htj 
for the future defelopment of industries over a v*de area." The 
industries were c lass i f i ed into 3 catecpries but a rider <s 
provided that "•t <s alv^ys open to the state to undertake any 
type of ^ndustr'al production." The Resolution does not envisage 
. 2S . 
Cattgsry ona wUl consist of a l l industries the further 
d«ir«lop«ent of vhlch wUl be the sole responsibil ity of the 
s t a t s . The sscond categary wi l l be of those vh^ch "w^ll be 
progressively »tate ovned and in vhlch the state v^ll therefore 
generally take the ^nn^atWe *n establishing nev undertokings," 
but private enterprise w<ll also be "expected to supplement 
the effort of the s ta te ." The th'rd category v U l be of a l l 
the rema^n^ng *ndustr*es and the*r future development w^ll, 
"^n general, be l e f t to the *nn*ative and enterprise of the 
private sector". The category A ^s l i s t e d in the Schedule A 
and Includes industries such ag arms and ammunition, atoaic 
energy, iron and s t ee l , heavy machinery and heavy e l ec tr i c 
plants, ooal and l i g n i t e , mineral o^ls , mining Ihdustrles a ir -
craft, a ir transport, railv^ys, ship building, telephone, t e l e , 
graph and wireless apparatxas (excluding radio receiving s e t s ) 
generation and distribution of e l e c t r i c i t y , ''ith the exception 
of arms and ammunition, atomic energy and ra*lvays, which wil l 
be state monopolies, the state wi l l encourage the cooperation 
o^ the private sector by share participation or otherwise. But 
the state v*l l remain the power "to guide the policy and control 
the operations of the undertakings." 
The schedule B l i s t s the industries in the second category, 
tota l l ing 12 In niimber, *nclud*ng machine tools , heavy chemicals, 
f e r t i l i z e r s , road and sea transport, v^th a view to accelerating 
their future development, the state wi l l Increasingly establish 
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nev undertakings in these ^ndusttles* At the S&BM t^ne private 
enterprise v l l l also have the opportunity to develop ^n this 
f^eld either on i t s ovn or v^th state participation. 
The third category includes the remaining ^ndustr^es and 
I t Is expected that the^r developnent v l l l be undertaken ord^nar^I 
through the In^t^at^ve and enterprise of the private sectorf 
though It w i l l be open to the state to start any industry e>ren 
<n th^s categary." The Resolution ^s extensively quoted here 
as ^t forms the bas^s of public ovnersh*p ^n the country. Th*s 
nev statement removed certain fears created by the f*rst state-
ment of *»948, and brought about a revolutionary change n^ the 
att i tude of state towards industry, "^ t <s "the landmark n^ the 
story of the emergence of public sector n^ Tnd*a, 
There are a nunber of problens vh^ch the public enter-
prises are facing . These are also very many shortcomings vhich 
have been revealed during the^r running, "^n Judging the perfor-
mance and short-comings of the public enterprises certain feature! 
such as their role and relevance to the society are also to be 
taken care of. The htalth of the undertakings, the*r v e i l be^ng, 
growth, current performance and future develop«ent are, therefore, 
a matter of general interest* '''t can not be ga^n sa^d that the 
public enterprises in Tnd*a have served as poverful instruments 
for ach^ev^ng social and econ9'»?*c object ives . But serious gaps 
<n the economy, particularly <n the f*eld of heavy 'ndustr^es, 
TI The Public sector in India N.Das. Asia publishing House, 
iuiondon (Second i^>diticn} 1961, p . s . 
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•ttch as manufacture oT s t ee l , heavy wach^ne tools , heavy 
e l ec t r i ca l equipment, exploration and ref^n^ng of o^l, manufac-
ture of heavy and *nd*g*nous def4nce equlpnent have been over-
cone through public enterprises. For example the total produc-
tion of s tee l ingots , vh^ch vias ent ire ly *n the private sector, 
vAs T.6 Bll l fon tonnes ^n "t960«61, Tt increased to 6.2 mflHons 
tonnes ^n 1966-6S v^th the Hindustan Steel alone producing 
3.44 m. tonnes. The production of machine tools ^ncreastd from 
R8.30 lakhs vorth of goods <n 1960-61 to Rs. S3 crores fn 1986-66. 
Perhaps of even greater importance ^s the extent of progress 
achieved In the manufacture of a vide range of equipment needed 
for defence, such as military tanks, je t a^rcrafts, e .g . Aj4t 
1 
and electronic devices. 
Wi^Ie the public enterprises have strengthened and (1*ver-
s*f*cd the ^nd*9n economy and g^ven impetus to economic growth 
the*r w>rk*ng has also revealed defects vh*ch needed to be 
removed w t^h a v^ew to ^pprov^ng performance in the future. 
Several public sector projects have accumulated substantial 
l o s s e s . By the end of the Th^rd Plan period, the Hindustan Steel 
had accumulated losses of about Rs. 60 crores, the Heavy 
Electr lca l s , Bhopal of about Rs. 28 crores^ <n the l^eyvel^ L^gn^te 
1, Administrative Reform* Comn^ s^slon Report on Public Sector 
Undertakings} October ''937, Chapter "^ T, para ^o, p.8 . 
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corporation of about Rs* 4*5 crores and the National Mineral 
1 
Developaent Corporation of Hs* 2.5 ororas* According to tha 
A«E«C«, Haportf the causes or losses are, apart fron long 
gestation periods, the over capitalisation Is one oi' the main 
causes* 
The J^stlaates CODslttee in their 73rd Report (1959-60) 
had reooEaaaoded to Government that in addition to individual 
annual reports a separate comprehensive report should be subai-
tted to Parllaaent indicating Governaents total appraisal or the 
working oT public sector enterprises* Accordingly, the Ministry 
of finance (Bureau o£ Public i^interprises) has been presenting 
every year an over a l l review of the physical, financial and 
socio-econoBlc perf onaanoe of the central Governaont undertakings* 
This annual Report, in other words, i s an essent ial part of the 
system of acoountabillty* 
The public sector in India is an enpire by i tsel f* This 
i s (jaite obvious from some fore going l ines* The total turn 
over of a l l enter prises saounted to Rs* 10,217*19 crores in 
1974*75 as coaipared to Rs* 6855*24 crores in the rrevious, 
years* The total foreign exchange earned by public enterprises 
during 1974-75 aaounted to Es* 1091*50 cores as against Bs« 
2 
675*06 crores in 1973-74* 
1* Ibid*, para 22, jU 8* 
2* Bureau of public iiinterprises, i^w Delhi, up.clt* 
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As on 3181 M&rohy 1975| the total working espltal of 
121 running concerns mounted to Rs. 31S7 crores out or which 
bank cash credit and foreign deferred credits for rroovreBent 
of reed materials accounted for lis* 1028 crores and lis. 126 
crores respectively and the balance was financed from internal 
resources or owned funds* As compared to gross internal resources 
of Hs. 287 crores generated by public sector enterprises during 
Third Flan period the f'ourth Flan set a target of i s . 1265 crores. 
The actual internal resources generated by public sector enters 
prises during the fourth Plan a&ounted to lis* 1260 crores cons* 
tituting an achievement of about 9Q»6%0 The estimates of gross 
Internal resources of central public sector enterprises during 
the /ix'th Flan period as per Droit /ii'th tlan envisages a total 
generation of 'tis* 2764 crores or on the average as* 553 crores 
annaally* The actual Internal resources generated drring the 
year under review 1074-76, the f irs t year of the i-'ifth Plan period 
amounted to lis* 580 crores, the achievement in somentary terms 
constituting about 105^* 
There is by now an investment of Rs* 7,261 crores in 
Public Sector with oaployment of about 1*5 million workers and 
1* Annual Keport on the working of Industrial and Commercial 
undertakings of the central Government 1974-75, Volume I (Text), Bureau oi P. .nterpzftse Ministry of rlnance, Govern-
ment of India* 
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1 
ov«P 60,0CX) flianagors* This i s a fact that the growth of public 
sector enterprises needs more Imaginative planning, clean and 
efficient adalnlstratlon* The aanagement 1*3• the sen, nethods 
and material resources are available and noed be more properly 
organised* This fact should not be lost sight of that India 
ranks third next to the U.S.A. and the U.s.S.H. in regard to 
skilled man power which on the skilful manipulation can, In a 
short time, put India among the Industrially most advanced 
countries of the world* 
If seeing Is believing, the India of today is an Immensely 
exctlng country where big things are happening In a big way In 
the sphere of industrialisation. 
I* Annual Hep or t on the ii^ orklng of Industrial and Coounerolal 
Undertakings of the Central Goveru&ent 1974-76, Vol.II (Text), 
Bureau of Public i^nterprises, Ministry of f'lnanoe, Goveroaent 
of India. 
C H A P T B R II 
STAND IMG GQMHiTTBB HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Dlsousslons and doliberations art the backbone of a 
d«BOcratie society* Dialogue at a l l l e v e l s , a systea of se l f -
crlt loiSB should be llrmly established before democracy can 
succeed* 
There are various matters for which the legislature Is 
not a suitable forua of discussion or action* If, for exaiple 
an enquiry Is to be held. It aust be aadeby a saall coanilttee 
In a business l ike fashion rather than a big legis lature con-
talcing hundreds of members such tasks are often entrusted to 
coomlttees constituted on an ad hoc basis or se lect committees 
or standing coomlttees such as the committees of Privileges* 
The committees co l l ec t evidence, i f necessary, investigate or 
deliberate upon the matters referred to them and make a report 
containing their conclusions and findings* Uo committee can, 
however, bind the legis lature by the report* I t i s for the 
House to take any action on the report* Very often reports 
are made only for the purpose of information of the House and 
1 
no action i s taken* 
Certain general rules govern the procedure of cammlttees* 
The members of the ccmcittees are often elected on a motion, but 
1* '*Systems of Oomaittees (Parllosientary frocedure in India**, 
A.H* Mukherjee, Oxford University Press, Calcutta 1967, 
p* 263« 
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soB« of the* are rormsd by mninatlon by the Presiding orricer. 
In sone or tiie oonaitteesi the composition ol" the House party 
v ise i s reflected, e*g* the eonmitt^A of Public Accounts which 
is elected on the principle of proportion&l representation. The 
CoDfflittee of Privilege i s nonin&ted ty Uie i residing Officer* 
One of the m»erous BacSa. conaitt«ds known as *Xhe comnittee 
on Public Undertakings.' 
Xhe introduction of planned econoBio development in the 
country and the adoption of the Industrial Policy i.iesolution 
by the House in 1948 and 1956 have led to a steady growth dT 
various enterprises which are controlled and managed by the 
Qoverment of India* Several statutory Corporations and Govern-
ment Companies Involving large investeent of capital funds have 
thus come Into existence* The porfoxmanoe of such public under-
takings has become a l ive subject* I t i s quite natural that in 
a democratic set up where large sums ere involved the public 
•xoheqvter should be controlled by tliose who authorise the cz'ants 
and allocate funds* Lok S&bha has therefore decided that where 
moneys required to finance them are s^jproprlated from the oonso» 
lidated «^ ndy Lok Sabha should have adequate control over their 
1* M*K*K.mal, M*P* S*L* i>hakdher t Practice and Procedure of 
ParlifMent (With particular reference to Lok Gal^a) B./ . 
Gupta Metropolitan book Co*| Pvt* Ltd*, Lelhi 1968* 
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af fa i r s . With th is end in view, a *Coaaittea on Public Und«]v 
taking's has hoen ooostitutad io the year 1964* 
Xhe (itMStion o£ exerelsiiig adequate parliaiientary control 
over public enterprises was discussed Tor the f i r s t tirae in the 
House in X963« The creation of a separate parliamentary conmi. 
t tee to look into the afraii's of various catogorios o* public 
corporations^ companies and ins t i tu t ions was suggested; but the 
Qoveriaent thcught I t inadvisable to proceed with the setting 
up of ttia comit tee at that tlsia* The demand Tor setting up a 
separate ocBoittee to take over the functions in relation to 
public corporations or autonoircus bodies from the F^stlaates and 
Public Accounts Coeimittees was again put forward in 1956 but 
with no result* 
Speaker Mavalankar, in a l e t t e r of Leoeaber 19, 1953, 
addressed to the Prime l i inisteri had observed that thjre was a 
general feeling in favour of appointing a standing parliamentary 
ccnmittee to eacastine the working of autenoaous public corporations* 
He pointed out that the ^'.stimates Jcmnlttee and the Public 
Accounts Cofaraittee were already orer burden d wi^h tlio work and 
would not f ItMl ti^e to go into th«) working of th«>se corporations* 
The Prise Minister in his reply, observed tliat there should be 
!• Based s:ainly on the success, of the ccnuaittea on Imtionalised 
Undertakings of the House of Conmons in U.K*. i t was decided 
that we should also have a canaaittee on Public Undertakings 
to exanine the working o£ our public enterprises* 
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ov«r all e(uatrol oC Pftrlloisnt ov«r aatoncnous and sosi-autcmoBous 
corporations* H«| howevori a(Sdf»d that tha objoot or having 
eutonoBoaa corporations vould bo dareatad, to sona extant, IT 
thara vaa ar<7 intari'aranoa in thair day-to^ay working* Tha 
ehairaan (£ tha (^ .atimatas Joai&ittatf vrota to tha sp^akar suggaa-
ting that instaad of a saparata farlianantary Joraaittaat & 
standing suboOoaHiittaa oT tha l^atimates Gom&ittae and tha Public 
Accounts Jomaittaa miglit ba sat tip to daal vlth tha pt:tbIio undar-
takings* Iha Spaakar agraad to tha augtastion and a sob^conmittaa 
oS tha "fitisatas aa&:r.ittaa was constitutad in July irf77* 
un April lOt l^ CSf tha Prima Ministar appolntad & sub* 
eonaittaa of tha Congrass Party in Parliamant to considar tha 
problaas ralating to stata ownad corporations and companias and 
to suggest how broad to suparvision could ba malntainad by 
Parliamant in tha day»to<»d8y activit ies of tha ooncarna* Tha 
stib-ooBffiittaa andorsad tha suggestion oX' speaker Mavoiankar for 
the sattiag vsp a£ A saparata ooasiittaa of ParlicMant x'or public 
undartakiogs* 
On liovambor 34^ ie61| tha Govarasant decided to appoint 
a joint ooaaittaa on stata ttndartakings* On the suae deqr a notion 
Tor tha constitution o^  the eoo^ittaai with 10 m^sbers Trosi Lok 
jabha and 5 B^nbars Jfroa aajya ;iabha was aoved in the House but 
X i^rther dlsei^ssion was pwtponad due to tha oijecticms raised 
4 
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by B0m9 B«Bbers* Lat^r^ th« aatttr was taken up In l.ajya Sabha 
and the maabers o£ that House objected to their association 
with the cosmittee tmless they were given ful l rights. 
After taking into consideration the various objections 
raised by a«Bbers in both the Houses9 the QovertiBent on September 
Sly 1963 Boved in Lok Sabha tvo revised motions for constituting 
the oontiittee vhich were later adopted by 1 ^ House and Hajya 
Sabha also agreed to associate i t s aeabers with tlie conuaittee 
In pursuanoe oT these aotions the ocwBittee was constituted for 
the H f irst tiae with effect from Mty If 196«« 
The eouiittee consists of not more than 10 m^abers who 
are elected by the House fron asong itsBsetbers* According to 
the principle o£ propoTtioxieX representation by aeans of single 
1 
transferable vote* 
A Minister is not elected a QMBber cf the CGmmittee* If 
a aeaber* after his eldctlon to the con i t tee i is appointed a 
minister I he ceases to be a aeaber of the cannittee frcn the date 
of such appolntaent. The Ghainian of the cauaittee Is appointed 
2 
by the speaker froa (BBongst the aesbers of the coamittea. 
1. Hules 312 BID* 
2« see Bn« (11)« 1^6*1964| regarding appointaent of the f irs t 
Ghairaan of the Cooaittee consequent on his e^pointaent 
as Minister of state with effect froa January 24. 1966, be 
ceased to be a aaaber of the coraiitteei vas appointed as 
Ghairaan* 
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i lv« BMubcrs Trom Kajya Sabha, elaetad in like manner, 
are assoelated with the coBmltteA* The mefflbers of Hajya Sabha 
are Invited to asaoolate with the oooaittee on a motion adopted 
by Lok Sabha and concurred in by Rajya Sabha* 
Casual vaoanciea occurring in the coBunittee are ri l led 
on a motion aoved in regard thereto in the House concerned* 
1 
Motion In the Lok SoJbha. i s moved by the Chairaan of the eooBlttee, 
and in Kajya Sabha by a Beaber of the ooauaittee from that 
2 
House* Prior to ttie aoving of such a action in Kajya Sabha 
that they do agree to noninate a member froa that House to 
associate vlth the coaalttee for the unexpired term of the caaal-
ttee a action is adopted by Lck Sabha reooatnending to Hajya 
Sabha to f i l l a camial vacancy and JUok Sabha is officially 
infoxmed through a aessage about the naae of the member elected 
3 
by that House* The scae procedure i s folloved to f i l l a casual 
vacancy when any aeaber of the coaaittee from Ha;]ya Sabha retires 
1* Motion to f i l l the casual vacancies caused on the appointaent 
of the f i r s t Chaiiaan as Minister and a resignation of another 
aeaber was aoved in Lok Qabh% by the nev chairaan on ji^ bruary 
6, 1966* 
2* On Mfy 12| 1966, a motion vas to be moved in llajya sabha to 
ncainate resignation of three members f roe the coamittee on 
that day there vas no member of Hajya Sabha on the Comalttee 
to aove the action (as had already been two vacancies due to 
the retireaent of aeebers from Rajya Sabha which had not been 
f i l l ed by then)* The aotlon was, therefore moved by the 
Minister of state in the Department of farlieaentaxy Affairs. 
3* see Bn ( l l )y 19-6«1066* 
1 
wadmr the provl*loi» or the constitution* 
The t e n o£ orrice o£ nembers a£ the eoBmlttee Is one 
year* However9 Benbere of the ccomittee constituted for the 
f irst tlae vlth effeet frcn May 1, 1964, held the office for the 
2 
duration of the Third Lok Sabha l«e* for about 3 years. 
the functions of the conmlttee are as follows 1 
(a) to exaBlne the reports and accounts of such public 
3 
undertakings as have been speolfleally allotted to 
4 
the ooHslttee for this purpose* 
(b) to ezoalne the reports^ If any, of the ccmptroller 
And Audltor-Gensral on public uxkiertaklngs} 
1« iirt* 83(l)t On retlrenent from Hajya Sabha vlth effect from 
April 2, ld66, tvo Bsnbers serving on the oasanlttee ceased to 
be Its seabers* A motion reooonendlng to Eajya ^abha to f i l l 
the vaoaneles caosed due to thslr retlrenent was aovdd In 
uolL Sabha by the Chcdraan of the conalttee on April 12,1966* 
2* Hules 312 B(2), Proviso* 
3* A public undertaking has been defined as ''an organisation 
endowed vlth a legal personality and set up by or under the 
provisions of a statute for undertaking on behalf of the 
Goverosent of India an enterprise of Industrial, ccomercial 
or financial nature or a special service or£:anl8ation in 
public Interests and possessing a large measure of adBlnls-* 
tratlve and fln&nelal autonoeiy* 
4« The public undertakings specified for the committee are} I* 
I* Public undertakings established by central Acts, namely 
Damodar Valley Corporation, Industrial Finance Corpora* 
tionf Indian Airlines Corporation, Air India Internationa] 
Life Insurance Corporation) Central Ware housing Corpora-
tion and Oil and Natural Gas Coamission* 
Contd**** 
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(c) to •xaains, In the context or the autonony and 
erriclencyi or the public undertakings, ^^ether the 
affairs of the public undertakings are being managed 
in accordance with sound business principles and 
1 
prudent coamercial practices* 
(d) to exercise such other functions vested in the Public 
Accounts Committee and the }SstJmates Conmittee In 
relation to the public underttiings specified for the 
o a u i t t e e as are not covered by clauses (a) , (b) and 
(c) above and as may be alloted to the committee by 
2 
the speaker frcmi time to time. 
(footzK>te continued from the previous page) 
II* Jivery Govenment C(»pany whose annual report i s placed 
before the House of Parliaaent under sub-section (1) 
of section 619A of the Ccnpanies Act, 1956. 
I l l * Specific enterprises, namely, Hindustan Aircraft Ltd., 
Bharat Electronics Ltd., Mazagan Docks Ltd., and Garden 
Asaoh Workshop Ltd. In if^bzniary 1967 there were 71 
pAibsundertakings (inoludlngyof statutory corps.) 
within the purview of the committee. 
1* State Goverxaent undertakings do not I'all within the purview 
of the OGBmittee* Kerala State came under the President's 
rule frca September 10, 1964 and the Government of India 
became responsible for the administration of the s ta te . During 
1965-66, the Government took up the exaainatlon of seven 
Kerala State Gove rime nt Ctxnpanies under the direction of the 
Speaker on a reqjaest made by the Governor of the s ta te . 
2 . Provided that the committee shall not examine and investigate 
anv of the following matters, namelys (a) matters of major Governaent policy as dist i i lct from 
business or commercial functions of the public undertakings, (b) matters of day-to-day administration. 
(c) matters for the consideration of which machinery i s 
established by ary special statute under which particular 
public undertaking i s established* 
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1 
At th0 beginning of each yeaTf the ooaalttea sdleets 
or th« undertakings Tor exanlnatlon during the course of the 
2 
year* Zt Is aXso the praetioe to seleet a few subjects or 
uxidertaklngs In advance i'or the ensuing years* 
Besides9 the ful l - f ledged exaninatlon of an undertaking 
or a subjeot the ocanittee can also conduct a Hal ted enquiry 
into th^ affairs of an undertaking, which are of a topical 
interest* In such casesi the ohalxman i s authorised to ascertain 
f u l l facts froa the undertaking concerned without prior reference 
3 
to the comittee* 
The Ministry or the undertaking concerned with tln» 
subjects to be exaialned by the eoBunlttee Is asked to furnish 
prelteSnary Baterlals for use of the mefflbers of the oonmittee* 
The B&terlal on receipt Is circulated to the oembersy who, after 
going throu^ i t , f rane qviestions or points on which further 
Infozaatlon i s required by thorn* Based ori these points as also 
1* During 1964<*456, the cosmittee selected 9 subjects under-
takings and projects for examination, and for 196&-66| the 
coomltteA selected 8 subjects, undertakings etc* Mln*(C*P*U*), 
6.«<»1964 ft 24-12-64* 
2* Min* (C*P*U*), 24*12-64 & 10*3*1966* 
3* Ibid*, 8*9*64* 
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on an Independent serutli^ ox the preltolnary Q&terlal end other 
&vaileble literature on t!ie eubjeet* the sderetariat prepares 
a a«BOTenduai| a qpaestlcmnaire £OT tlw Ministry and the under* 
taking i s also propbr^d^ Both the aeaorandua and the qnestionnalra 
are eirouiated to the oenbers o£ the ooenittee I'or their ooDaentSf 
i£ aoy« After ajpproval o* t^ ie ooumitteei the spies tionnaire is 
ee^it to the Hinistry and tim undertaking who are required to 
send written replies within specified period* The replies when 
received are circulated to iies>l>ers o£ the con&ittee* 
Xhe ooBtaittee also imrites su^oranda on the subjects 
under exanination Troe non^offioial organisational snch as chaabers 
ojt* OooBiereet trade9 orgs#isation8y professional consultants* 
ooapanies in the private seotoi and also froa private individuals, 
.l^Boranda are called for froB such non»offioials organisations 
etc* as have shovn a keen interest in the subject or have expert 
knowledge of the industry and whose views stiqr be or help to the 
eocaaittee* 
The coMiittee also cal ls for memoranda fron the chief 
offiee<-baarers of registered unions of the undertakings talcen up 
for excBination* As arid when the ooomittee v i s i t s any of the 
undertakings or projects under <a;i«iination| an opportunity is 
given to the registered unions of eaplc^ees or workers of that 
undertakijQg to express their views on the working of the under-
taking. If i t i s deeiaed necessary the coosiiittee asks the unions 
to send their represdntatives to Delhif at t l^ir ovn expensOi 
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to giv further ovldonot bdfort the eowaitte«, ihe vlows oi' the 
unions on aatt^rs liko produotlvltyy oost or produetloni uvoldervse 
or vast«| •rrioioney, •eonony aro takon into oonsid«ratlon but 
th« OQWilttMi does not go Into il individual easos or matters 
1 
portaiaing to ifklustrlal disp'.itds* 
In addition to tha piblio tind«rtakinga salaetad Tor 
axGSination, tha eaoniittea aXao taJtas tip horiaontal study oT a 
2 
toni QQ&mon aapaota or probXaaa oi' thoao umlar taking a* 
In aueh oasas inCorjiatlon on \h» particular aapaota or 
problaaa aaiaetad ror azaaination ia sailed Tor fron i l l the 
undertakings* /Xter tlie inlToraation has beon rdcelvad and 
sorutinisedy evidenae oi tiia reprosentatives or the concerned 
hinistriea ia taken to&atiier« In othor reapdots, tlie procedure 
^opted iBfy the ooosaitted in such horizoatal studias doea not 
dirfar much Trom that followed in the exoainaticn or individual 
undertaking 3» i:Ym oomtittee has not appointed any study Gro^ ip 
3 
80 faTy there is no bar« hoveveri to do ao* 
1. via {i.j?.ii.), ^Kim. k M>^ .ife<k« 
S* "^or exceiination d'-'ring 2^ 64<-65y the oonaittee decided to take 
v^ th9 tdXmrlm aubjeotst loimahip and /aotory Duildings of 
Publie uxKiertakinga* Managasaent and Adainiatration of Public 
undertakinga (f^Iaming of Irojaate). tftix 1965«66| t ^ 
eoii»itL«a decided to axiiaine Hateriala Kanageoent in Public 
undertakings. Kin <C«P«U«}t &«»X964* 
3« lu (C*P«U.)» rule 2, 6,5«1864. 
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STOIS IQyflSi 
Tim e aml t tM undertakes tours to make a study ox" the 
vorklng of the undertakings under eocaalnatlon IX I t ai^ears to 
1 
the ooauBittee that a study on the spot should be aade* The 
I t i n l a ry is so prepared as to enable the ccmsitte- to v i s i t a 
number of projeots arai officers oC tha undertakings under the 
•xaainetlon In the serae tour. The eonmittee usually iind«rtakes 
tours once and soraettees twlcei In a year and the tours ars 
arranged when Parliament is not in session, besides such toars , 
v i s i t s to a project or an office near about De! 1 or v i s i t s to 
local offices are also arrsuoged during a weekened* 
While on tour, the conmlttee l i l u the other purliaeientary 
conttitteesy hold informal s i t t ing at the place of tiie v i s i t where 
working of the undertaking Is d l scssed with the project autho-
r i t i e s f but at such s i t t ings - no decisions are takeii nor any 
2 
evidence records* oceaslonailyy the coBu^iittee hold^ discussions 
with the representatives of non»official organisations to have 
the i r views and suggestions on the working of the undertakings 
under exeyBination. A note summing up the iapressions formed and 
discussions held with the secretariat and clrr^ilated to the 
members of the coimQittee after i t i s approved by the Chairman of 
the coBBittee* 
X* I.H* (C.P.U*), rule 14« 
2* Ibid*, rule 16. 
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fi Y I P g fl C fi» 
7h6 «3WBitt«« calls orrioers of the undertakings to appear 
before i t to give evidence in cooneotion with the Qzaraination oi* 
that undertaking and the evidence is usually ooapleted in tvo 
to four sitt ings o£ the eomalttee* Xhereafteri the coQoilttee 
takes evidence or the ofrieers of the adsinistratlve Ministry 
1 
concerned* Where as disci'^sslon with the ofi'lcers of tho under-
taking relates to matters compacted vith detailed working of the 
organisationy Qvldence of the Ministry is concerned with part|cy 
2 
or wholly* The practice ol calling the representatives of an 
undertaking separately froei Uiosc of Uie concerned adbainistra-
t lve Ministry has been established in view of autonony claimed 
for the undertakings and in ordor to afford ttiem full scope to 
put forward their point of view freely* 
ASalSTAIiCJt Qg C.OUPiaDLLm & AJCtlTQ^amHiBAL Qi* liiDlkt 
The ootiiBittee takes assistance of the comptroller and 
A\:^ltor Qan^ral or his representatives in pursing such matters 
as have been raised in the Audit Report (ciaociex-uial) or in the 
Audit iieports pertaining to Govemnent Coapanies or stati'tory 
corporations which have been taken up for ozisiination* The 
1* Ibid*, rule 12* 
8* ij'or instanca, in connection with tho ,^ x tlon ol' iioi:rk9la 
Steel Plant I and Air Ii^ia International, the Cooaittee held 
informal discussions with the comptroller and Aut^Genard* 
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eanlttMi obtains a 'MaaoraoduB or Important Points* iroa the 
oonptrolXar and Auditor«General on the issuos raised in the 
Attdlt Keports* Suitable (pestions are frasied on the basis ol* 
the Audit Reports azid the meBorEmdw furnisl^d by the oomptroller 
and Auditor General* The assooiation or the ccDptroller and 
Auditor-General or bis representatives ask in the discussion is 
confined only to points rslatlves to audit paras* \4hQn such 
discussion i s overf they vlthdrav ircm the committee rocsi* 
After the ezaaination of a subject has been cospletedi 
the coaaittee fraaes i t s conclusions and recossaendatlons for 
inclusion in the report8»t«t On the basis of these oonclusions 
and recowiendationsi a draft report is prepared by the secreta-
riat* After the ohaixnan's approval| i t i s circulated to the men-
bers of the coouaittee and considered at a sitting held for the 
purpose* 
iUlTaneed copies of the report« as adopted by the coaaiittee, 
are aarked "secret** and sent to the Ministry «nd the undertaking 
concerned and also to the accredited Division of the Ministry of 
Finance for verification of factual details* Portions of the 
report which are based on or are related to Atidit paragre4)hs 
are sent to the ooaptrolier and Auditor-General for factual 
varifieatlon* It is enjoined on thea to treat the contents of 
the report as secret until i t s presentation to Lok Sabha* 
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Any coamants that nay be offered by the Ministry and the 
undertaking are placed before the chairman 1^0 makes suitable 
modifications to in the report to correct factual In accuracies. 
When additional facts which are l i k e l y to al ter decisions 
contained in the report are furnished by the Ministry, the 
Chairman may place the matter before the committee for considera-
tion* 
The report i s presented to the House ty the Chairman, but 
i f he i s unable to do so , then one of the members of the committee 
i s authorised to present i t on h i s behalf, simultaneously, the 
report i s la id dovn on the table of Hajya Sabha by one of the 
mMibersof the committee belonging to that House and %rtio has been 
spec i f ica l ly authorised by the committee in th i s behalf. !£ 
Hajya Saliha i s not in session on the day on which the report i s 
to be presented to Lok Sabha, the Report i s sent to HaJya Sabha 
secretariat with the request that i t may be la id on the table 
of that House when i t assembles next. 
As convention, the report of the committee l ike those 
of the Estimates Committee and Public Accounts Committee i s not 
discussed in the House* 
During the brief period of three years 1964-1967 the 
committee had done considerable work. I t had sulnltted 40 
Reports to the House of which 10 Reports were on action taken 
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tqr Qov«rxHent on th» aarlier Raports o£ the coosiltteo and of the 
B8tiB&t«s Cowiitt«« relating to Public undertakings* The exaai* 
natioD eovered several undertakings including the l^ational 
Buildings Construction Oorporationi the Hindustan Insecticides, 
Shipping corporation oi* India, the LiTe Insurance Corporation of 
India, the oi l and r^atural Oas OomBission the i'estilizer Cor-
poration of India, the Hindustan Ste41 Liaited, the Air India, 
The Indian Drugs and M Ftiaxmaeeuticals itlaited, The Indian Air-
l ines Corposation, The fieyveli l ignite Corporation Limited, 
The Indian Oil Corporation, The sharat Heavy !>lectrioals Llaited, 
The Hindustan Shipyard Limited and pyrites and Chenieals De^elo]!)-
aent Corporation* 
The f irst Report relates to the iiational Buildings cons-
truction <M>rporation Ltd* I t is based on the extjaination of the 
working of this corporation up to the year ending 31st March, 
1964* The Ccmittee took the evidence of the representatives of 
the Ministry of works and Housing and the l^ational Buildings 
Construction Corporation ^td* On the 30th itovember and Ist and 
2nd December, 1964* The i«port was adopted by the committee 
on the 10th Kerch 1965* 
The idea of a construction corporation originated In an 
observation made by the Late Prime Minister that an appreciable 
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proportion of thfl noxMy spent on construotlon or buildings 
aooxvsd to oontraotors as profits and that the question of 
setting tip a eorporatlon to affeet savings In construction costs 
should be ex wined try the Planning Couilsslonf On 30th Mar^, 
1969* A report was suhiltted on Slst Harohf 1B60, on the basis 
of vhl(di the oabloet approved, on the lOtti septeabert 1060, the 
setting up of the National Buildings construction Corporatlcm* 
The Corporation was In oorporated on the 15th Novenber 1960, as 
a vhelly Qovernient ovoed ocsipangr under the Ocnpanles Aet, 1956, 
In this fashlcoi a any reports on various puldlc undertaklt^s 
vhldh coote under the purvlev of this oomlttee have, f ron tiae 
to tlMe, been sutmltted to the House* As It i s clear aiMMigh fron 
the above exMspie of the i^atlonal Buildings CoEwtructlon Corpora-
tion Ltd* ^ a t every such report i s based on the exaninatlon of 
the vorklng of these public undertakings* 
It Is beyond the so^pe of this dissertation to mention 
the vorklng of al l the public undertakings based on all those 
reports presented before Parliastent* There have so far been a 
hundred ninety nine reports laid on the Table of the House* 
There were 40 reports which were presented to Parllaaent during 
the duration of the Third i«ok Sabha* 70 reports vers presented 
during the i/'ourth Lok Sal^a and 99 reports have so for been 
1 
sulBltted to the Fifth Lok i>atha* 
1* SaflMs of all the aesbers annually elected to the cannltteo on 
Public umiertaklngs have been mentioned in the Appendix* 
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Th« Mttlng up oC the *CoBmitt«e on Public nndertakings^ 
hat fu iruied the long fe l t desaxMi for a separate comittea 
to ezaslne the working of PabXlo undertakings* The Kaportt 
of the eoaaiittei have helped to keep Meabers veil int'onied of 
the working of various public undertakings and the undertakings 
themselves have benifitedy beesase the axaninatlon by the coimi* 
ttee has pin pointed several laci^nae in their working. 1th 
the Public Sector exapanding at a considerable paoe« It is 
certain that the committees* ti^k wi l l be more onerous in future 
years* It is hoped that i t wil l oontinoe to play a vital role 
in India's Parliamentary l i f e hithertofore* 
C H A f> T iS B III 
PUBLIC gHTHBPRISiffi >-> A COMPARATIVE STUPy 
Kegardlng th« use of terminology or public ontArprlMS 
which i s th« coQcorn o£ various academic dLseipIinas such as 
public aibBinistratlOD and polit ical aeionoo, econoaie and 
bi8ine«8 manag«menty law and jurisprtidonew, i t would be correct 
to say that i t has not yet been agreed upon* There fore the 
e<mnotation of the term varies from one sphere of treatment to 
another* The term public enteri^ 'i^ is^s i tse l f is a subject to 
different interpretations* Horoovery countries with differing 
polit ical and administrative set^ips have assigned different 
meanings to this tern* For examplef "In the Italian terminology 
economic public corporation ai^ id public enterprises are not 
synoijormous expressions because the municipalities as well as 
certaiik eutonomous governaent departments are also regard as 
I 
public enterprises* ** In the i<'renoh terminology public enter* 
prises do mean industrial and eoceneroial enterprises of the 
state* In the U*K* the term public enterprises i s used for 
all public corporations as well as the departmental xandertakings* 
In U*S*A* the Hoover Coomiission included a l l the state agencies 
engaged in pzx>viding goods and certain categories of servicesi 
OS public enterprises* 
I0 Muggries in "Public Corporations — A Comparative symposita", 
»'.dlted by ifrieAaan, p*a44* 
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Publlo •cterpri3«8 can be elasslTied on eoonanlo basis 
as thoso providing •SMntifid serviees and non-^asantial sexriMs* 
Another eeonoaie basis can be whether they eover the x indiustrial 
oi the agriofultaral sectors oi' the eooncny. The legal olassi-
fioation can be those having u separate legal entity and those 
not having such a separate wdstenee* On the basis of public 
administration the classification can be whether they are run 
by local authorities^ State Governments or federal Goveraents 
Taking these various disciplines as the basis these might be 
an overlapping but such or over lapping is Inevitable as no 
hard and fast Jtine can be drawn* 
"The tem public enterprises does refer to mblic under* 
tskings of an industrial| conuneroial or financial nature set up 
by Govemient* In a sei»e every Goverment organisation i s a 
public undertaking but i t i s de«ned convenient to give the 
1 
tern a restricted connotation as Indicated above*" A second 
definition runs as fallows« "The texst public sector of the 
economy may be defined as that domain in the econanic l i f e of 
the nation ownedy eontrolledy regulated and opercted by the 
public aut]K>ritles* 
2 8 
Adoi Smith had limited the scope of public enterprises 
to •erecting and maintaining certain public institutions, whldi 
1« P«K*\<)rattal t Parllfotentary '^Inajmsial Control in India, 
Chapter XII. 1962, p«l&0« 
2* (l^alth of Nations •• Volume I I , 1930, p«214* 
3* The texm includes all forms of enterprises* 
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h» thoughty oouXd not be in the Isterast of individuals to 
•r«ot or aaintAin booauso the project oould novor ropay th« 
expons«8 inourrtdy though i t night bo o£ lomanso benofit for 
tho coDSRinityy o^g* light hcueesy pavomentsj 
More ovnerchip vljtjiout control and ope ration^ vice versa 
oan not be oXassiried under the public sector* what i s impor-
tant i s that the right o£ ovnership must be backed by some 
degree of oontrol and management* Similarly, control without 
some degree of right of ownership also can not 1*0 grouped under 
this eategoxy* Often private trusts are managed by the State, 
for one reuson or another, but as the stata is not the ovner 
of these trusts they do not constitute the public sector* 
Public services and social benefits accruing to the community 
should also be excluded as they are not merely economic in 
character* l^dueatlon, administration of Justice, Health etc* 
can not be treated under the domain of the public sector* 
nca the above definition of tlie public enterprises, i t 
follows that they comprise of nationalised undertakings, those 
which came under state ownership by act of transfer, secondly, 
public undertakix^s, those initiated, established and started 
Icr the state (provided tliey are not transferrad to private 
hands)I and last ly , mixed-ownership enterprises in which the 
State participates with domestic private capital or foreign 
capital, private individual or state* Aii threa could be further 
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olasslXivd Into Publio utiXitlds, itoglonal Development Authori-
t i e s i /Inanolal Imtitutionsy Defence i:stabll8hmentSt Indue* 
trial and GaBuaercial i^nterprises* Uait m a sense this whole 
speetran does go to make the public sector of the economy* 
Ihere aro some mote institutions vhioh do not form part of 
the public seotory bu& HTQ auxilltiry to lt« Ths> are (a) 
iftdvisory bodies, (b) rtegulatory iigenoiesy (o) /r^tnchise and 
iiieenoes* before describing thone various eomponents of the 
public soetori a brief description of this euxiliary seotor is 
given* 
These are the bodies ad hoc or otherwise, established 
for fostering trader comuerce or industry« ere advisory in 
oharaoter BOA provide al l the help for those seeking tk i t and 
guidance* In some cases their aciviee nay be mandatory in charac-
ter but the nature or their advice depends on the intention 
of the establishing authority* They ai>e concerned vith individual 
units and they have nothing to do vith the management aspect 
of th« industry in question* In the Indian context the <aanple€ 
sare the Export Fraaotlon Council9 Coffee i3oard« Uandloon Board, 
Tea Board etc* 
Again they magr be ad hoc or pexmaneot in character* They 
stand forto regulate trade or industry and do cover both public 
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and privat« est&blistaaents. Thoy might decide the establish* 
meat of C3v un.tts, thair sizef location and expansion progrcoane 
and such other related aatters* National, coal eorporatioHi 
Industrial i)evelopment Ccuncils, TariTf Commission etc* are such 
examplas* 
Koontz and Gable do call tjiis "the grant by a sovereign 
goverment of a special privilege to an Individual or corpora-
tion which comld not otbazwlse be exercised legally and vhioh 
1 
ordinarily rests «colusively vitii the state*" 
In the 18th century the Kast India Goeipatiy vus given the 
trading rights with India by the British crown. This !aso fa l l s 
in this category* when i t i s for i^rovidlng a service i t resen* 
blea public ut i l i t i es^ othen/lse i t Is an economic activity o£ 
a business nature* 
XlMi following is a brier accotsnt of the csonstituents 
of the public sector* 
The term does imply all those business that the bodies, 
legis lat ive , administrative and judicial etc* regard as having 
a public Interest bias ar^ d needing Intensive govcrment regula-
tions of practically every detail oi' their activities* Koonts 
1* Public control of •conai^e liinterprises" by Koont2 ^ Gable, 
pp* 60-61* 
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and Gabl« ca l l them essent ia l ly a legal concept. 3ut, 
actually, n <8 the extent of 'Public interest . ' '-'^ th wh^ch 
the enterprise ts affecttd vh^ch determines whether <t <s a 
public u t * i n y or not. The public ut^lU^es, therefore, may 
be defined as un*ts ovned and/or controlled by the local bodies 
and/or by a central or state Government managed generally on 
a non-profit basis with a public interest bias, enjoying either 
2 
the status of natural or state monopolies. 
They are statutory or non-statutory bodies, either 
having an independent legal ent'ty or located in the Govern-
ment Department. They are designed to develope a particular 
area or region vithin or without n p o l i t i c a l boundary, The'r 
basic aim for vhich they ar« created i s the socio-economic 
development of the region. The managementis not on business 
l i n e s , though *t may enter *nto such bus*ness deals as s^les, 
purchases, and transfer of property and material. Production 
of goods *s the*r subsidiary jifunction but, essent ia l ly , they 
!• Tb*d,, p,197. They have traced the evolution of public 
u t i l i t y concept from the legal interpretation ones and 
court cases in the U,S. Tt may be noted that even <n the 
Middle ^ges| the state vas controlling vater supply, etc , 
"''n Tnd^a, during the period of Pher rhah, roads vere built 
and controlled by the State, 
2, ^ public u t i l i t y may be privately ovned but regulated by 
the rtate, as *n the U.r.A. Tn such cases *t can not be 
treated as part of public sector. 
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do pr6vid« certain services . Beglonal Co-ordinated grovth is 
the^r basic objective and economic and soc*3l upl i f t the^r 
chief aim, 
Finar^9lax TrtftHV>VQqg« 
These are also statutory or non-statutory organ^sat«ons 
for financing, short or long term needs of agriculture, industry 
trade and commerce, vholly owned by the state or Jointly v*th 
private capital . The funds are managed by the state *n the 
l^ght of *ts declared f i s c a l , monetary and ^ndustr^al policy. 
"''n some countries financial <nst*tut*ons do own the enterprises 
1 
as v e i l , "^n Soviet Un^on the state control over the economic 
enterprises ^s exercised through banks. Summer Bank n^ Turkey 
Is such an example, d o l l a r inst i tut ions ex<st *n !*I*ger<a, 
Duma, Sri Lanka, Braz i l e tc . "^n Tnd**, the Reserve Bank of 
Tnd*a (R. B, T.j , State Bank of Tnd*a, the < t^3te Finance Corpora-
tion the Federal Finance Corporation, a l l provide f<nanc*ai 
assistance but do not assme the rights of control and ovner-
ship. The Reserve Bank and the State Bank are forbMden by 
the*r statutes to advance money on landed property or <ra?^ ovable 
2 
assets. 
1, ffee '^ndustr^Ql Management •n the li,B,r.,n, ',AnakaWin 
(Translation by F.L.Reymonds Public 'ffa^rs Press, 
'^sh^ngton, 195^. 
2. VMe the Reserve Bank of "^ nd^ a ' c t of "'94e and the r .B , ' . 
' c t of •»966.»»«xl«>l 
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Defance *n<justr<es are cons*der«d one of the oldest 
foms of state enterprises. As far back as the Middle -^es 
monarchs used to have the arms and ammun t^^ on factories under-
1 
the^r control* "''n Tnd*a roadsi and public ut*l^t*e« txnCL defence 
industries vere under the state control, Dur*nt, the Mauryan 
period the state regulation and aid of industry and trade became 
very oom-on« The k^rgs used to superintend and control| m^nes, 
v«av^ng, irr^gatfon and trade - a l l the sources of ve^lth, 
'''n the Mughal ''nd'a > the state was the largest "^^nufacturer 
•n respect of several commodities and especial ly defence 
2 
industries, '^*th the few exceptions 'n sofne countr'esi nor-
mally the defence 'ndustr'es are run by the government depart-
ment. Defence "^ndustr^cs are character'st^caliy different frora 
other state enterpr'ses. The'r pol ic ies are 'ncoxiform*ty v*th 
the defence pol^c'es of the nation* Under no circumstances 
management can adopt an independent l^ne and production i s under 
rigid control* Ihey are generally on a non-compet*t^ve basis, 
Tt <s not to say that there is no X competition, ''n the 
present day v-orld there *3 competition even in the production 
of armaments, "^ t *s day to day observation vhere we see that 
one super powtr i s unceasingly manoeuvring to exceel the other 
1, '^ n'^ ustry «st Government in France ^ En^dandi ^640 to "^ SSO 
3y Tohn U.'^ Tet Cornell Un^versUy ^resF, 1969* 
£. ^<r Jadu "^ ath ^ark'ir j "^'oghul ' dmin'stration" ("'936) 
pp, iSi- ieQ, 
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*n the vorld m'-rket of v-ar equipments. But tbf -rfarket ^s 
s table n t home and as ruch there *s no co'wpet't^Tn betv-een 
various ordnance factor^ep. Tiue to these ch- r'^ctfcr*st<cs 
these *ndustr*es stand aloaf from the r e s t of the «ndustr<sl 
sector of the economy. 
The tvo are grouped ^n one as from management and 
adminis trat ive po^ntc of v^ev there *s h•rdly sny difference 
betveen them and to some extent both sre co'^plenientary to each 
o ther , '-"^th the expansion ^n the s t a t e s ' <ndustr*ai act<v*ty, 
the comTerc^al act^v^t^es have also been expanded. Over and 
above the co^'^od^t'es t r a d i t i o n a l l y sold by the f ta te the t s t a b -
le shment of nore and more un^ts has increased the t i sk of the 
s t s t e as 5^ s e l l e r , "^ t has become so diverse ths t M | from 
"public u t ^ l ^ t ' e s l^ke, t ranspor t and tele-comT?un*cations, bank-
ing c r ed i t s and insurance, *t *ncludes a lso cu l tu ra l projects 
l*ke r a d ' o , te lev ' s^on, opera houser ^nd sangeet " '^at'ik 'cademy 
vh*ch cons t i tu t e s the economic and soc ' a l overheads." 
There ^s no country <n the vorld tha t has not ent t red 
Into the i ndus t r i a l f i e ld as an ovner and manager. The nwst 
1, Pcrmanand Prasad : Tome Econo"i'c Problems of Public Knter-
pr^ses In ''"nd^a, H.E.Etenfert K.*?.V.Leiden, 1967, pp.2:0-40. 
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symbolic of a l l the c a p l t a l l s t l c s s t a t e s , the UnHed J^tates of 
America, and vhere free enterpr ise ^s a creed, also has many 
public en te rp r i ses . Tnd*a has l a t e l y entered ^nto the f^eld 
of Indus t r i a l production and "not only ^s the success or 
f a i lu re of the economic plans of the Tnd^an Government a matter 
of l i f e and death for some 400 mil l ion people, ^t wi l l be 
v*dely regarded as a conclusive answer to the auest^on, present 
*n the minds of people *n every par t of the underdeveloped 
vorld, vhether there *s pract icable a l t e rna t ive to communu s^m 
as a means of economic development she ^s engaged on an 
experiment of vast po ten t i a l s ignif icance, ^n democratic planning 
Hence, a l l ^^ bel ieve, or vho vould l^ke to believe that 
communism <s not the only vay forvard or who fee l that the 
pr ice ^t demands Is too heavy, even for rap^d economic develop-
ment, look to her v l th anxious hope, following the progress of 
the "^nd^an Five Xear Plans as intensely as some of them once 
followed that of the Russian Plans of the l a t e r <nter-war 
per iod." 
Tn th^s study the term Public Enterprise *s used for th<s 
category of s ta te en t e rp r i s e . The public sector m^ght consists 
of those un<ts se t up by the s ta te or taken over from the private 
sector and l a s t l y the un"'ts in which the s t a t e ^s taking par t 
1. (A.H.Hanson - Public Enterprise and Economic T^velopment, 
London 1969), p. 147. 
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as a col laborator v*th pr ivate c a p i t a l , ^n Tnd*'i, ^n o rd t r to 
have a contro l l ing hand, the Qovernment alvays r e t a ins msJorHy 
shares ^ . e . mln^ muBi 6if , but there are countr^*bs l^ke France, 
•^taly and Pakistan, m^nor^ty s ta te p^rt^c^p^t^on i s not un-
co ration. 
Nationalised sector or na t ional i sed indus t r ies are the 
terms ustd for the en te rpr i ses under the ovnersh^p and control 
of the s t a t e . Nat ional isat ion may fie defined as the l e g i s l a t i v e 
measure vhich s e ta te on p o l i t i c a l grounds or othervise or vhen 
reforming economic s t ruc tu re , assumes for ^ tse l f ^ts oviiers'i*p 
and administrat ion of indus t r i a l or a g r i c u l t u r a l en te rpr i ses 
from private persons and en t rus t them to public agencies. From 
th*s def in i t ion i t appears tha t the basic <ngred*ents of 
na t iona l i s a t i on i s the ' t ak ing over* or the t rans fe r from pr^v^te 
to public ovnersh^p, and th*s may be v*th or vHhout co'^pensa-
t lon , Tt *s true to say tha t na t iona l i sa t ion ^s not affected 
by the s t i pu la t ion of co-^pensation. Thus the def<n*tion of 
na t iona l i sa t ion should not be qual i f ied by compensation. This 
may make difference from the stand po^nt of budgetary and f^sc^l 
policy as I t vould ce r t a in ly make a d^ffer^nce from the po*nt 
of v*ev? of the ovners \'hosfe industry or propt i ty *s taken over 
or t r ans fe r red . 
' d i s t i nc t ion has to be made betveen the en te rpr^s t s 
taken over W tiie s t a t e and those establ ished by the sf^^te with 
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vh'ch the s t a te had b< en associated s*nc6 t^ ~x*i cre^t^on. The 
terw nat*oo41* zat^on can not bt usee for the tn t s rp r^ses wh«ch 
the s t a t t had create--, Th^s d^  f t rentes t*on, '^oi^ever, <8 not 
very s'e'i^f^c'^nt -^s <t vould sfce?n to iae frora the econo'^^c policy 
of the s t3 te <s concemedi but th^s ^s of great consequtnces 
froffi the •nnnager^al po 'n t of v*ev. Government has to make chan-
ges from the view point of a*nin^str'5t*on so th'^t the nat iona-
l i sed ^ndustr^er way be f i t t e d ^n the isij^er 'nnch'nery of the 
government. 
The r t a t e , hovever, faces ce r t a in proDle'?!8, especia l ly 
vhen the enterpr ise ^s one of vh^ch the s t ' t e hip no pr*or 
experience. But v^th the n-t*onalis3t<on the s t a t e does 
a c t u ' r e personnel vho have experience of runn^n^ the enterpr ise 
s*nce *t came *nto exis tence . Thest problems increase *n 
magn'tude an'^  *n va r i e ty vhen the s t^ te h ' s to c^o to create 
nev enterpr*se . ' 't h&s to recru*t requ*s*te quai^f^ed per-
sonnel ^nd to provide the essent*9l tra'tt^ng fac^l^t^es Liefora 
they take up the job . There are other t^^sks also vh^ch the 
s t a t e has to tske up for the creaf 'on of a nev venture such i*s 
to prepare^ exaw^ne the pro jec t , select*n, of the s*te, deter-
mining of the s*xe and investment, purchase o^ m5ch«nery, to 
scau^re premises, to execute the contracts '^ .nd so on. The m 
need for t^ e^ co-^petent spec*Gi*std c e l l s *n the • dm^n^strat^ve 
m<n*strles *s a l l the more to examine th- st tcchn*cal<t^es :ind 
approve these rstMsures. There *s a ^s^e't de'Jl o** success o* 
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fai lure depending upon the <n^t^al dec^s^on of the Government 
taken. The Estimates Confflittees h&ve pointed out similar mls-
takfes coniTitted by the m<n<stri«s ^n matters of contracts, 
locations and so on. Government hsd to Incur < loss of sbout 
r;s, 30 lakhs due to the subsequent changes ^n loc-jt^on of s^te 
o^ ^rgapur s tee l Plant, 
'part from m'^n'Jger^il po*nt of v*ev these 're differences 
of flnstlclal and other aspects too. "n nat'onai^sat'on the 
state pays compensation, whenever *t *s palA ^t a pr^ce either 
mutually agreed upon ordedded unilateral ly by the state* 
Compensation ^s generally pa^d in the shape of long-term interest 
bearing Londs. "^n starting new enterprises, when financed from 
the current budget the state has to seek for add^t^onsl sources 
of revenues, "^n the developing econo'ny, the augmentation of 
economic act*v*ty and production i s of utmost importance, and 
th<s end could be better served by <n*t<at<ng nev undertakings* 
than by the national^sr^t^on of the exist ing enterprises. There. 
fore, more transfer of ovnership can not stimulate the economy, 
•^ t *s not to advocate here that nat1onal^sat*on *s m inexpedient. 
^l9tlonalisat^on has to be resorted to *n the overr^^^'ng consi-
deration of national objectives and n^ thG*r real isat ion, Cowrr-. 
ent*ng on the nat<'»nal<sat^on the * dm'n^strat^ve Reforms Cow-lss-
*on *n <ts Report enphas*sed that, ""^st'onal^sat^on or soc<o-
l^sat^on does not mean bureaucrat*sat^on. Not only should the 
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public enterprises have •naximum possible autortomy t-i function 
on soimd business pr^nc^ple they s^tould also be responsible 
to the needs and interests of the com'^un-'ty. Unlike the private 
sector vhere profit *s the motive force, the mamobject^ve n^ 
the public sector ought to be public good.** 
Py^ic UtUit<es and Public Enteror^sesi 
The two differ from each other in more than one sense. 
F irs t ly public ut^Ht^es provide certain essent ia l services, 
vhlle public enterprises provide goods and services produced 
either on a competitive bas^s or under state regulation system, 
Secondly the public u t i l i t i e s are generally ovned and operated 
by the communal ^nst*tut^ons such as mun^c^pal^t^es and iocs l 
bodies. On the other hand, public enterprises are either ovtied, 
controlled and operated by the stattTs or central Government, 
"^ t fo l lovs that direct economic and other btnef^ts <n the case 
of public util^t^es are mostly of local character. On the con-
trary the public enterprises normally have a national bearing, 
'•liere the vhole nation *s directly involved *n *ts f^nanc^ng 
and operation v^*ch *s not the case *n public ut*l*t*es. TXie to 
th*s difference 'n the pattern of ownership of the tvo, raanager*aj 
and operational methods and techniques are bound to differ . 
1, Administrative Reforms Commission Report on f*uDl1c Sector 
Undertaking, October "'967, Chapter "^ T, para 30,p.''1. 
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Ag a consequence, the mr^ nagement of public ut^Ht^es <s 
motivated by the local and, <n rare c^ses, the national interests 
v*i^le <n public enterprises public interest has to be <ntegrate<1 
v» th business and cowr'erc^ai practices *n such a v-ay that the 
enttrpr'se may « operate on profitable l^nes. 
•^ f public enterprises are not m'Jnaged on the sswe tech-
niques and principles as that of other <ndustr*al un^ts, then 
*t ^s ambiguous *f they stand the tes t of t^me, '''t 's the duty 
of the ovner ^^e. the state to follow thci pol^c^es n^ matters 
of administration and administration, but *n otht:r respects 
most of the *ndustr*al management techniques have to be folloved* 
adhered to. 
L^ke public ut^l^tles , regional development agencies 
^nclud^ng river valley projects are also excluded from the 
purview of th^s study. These are basically adm^n*strat<ve 
instrumentalities designed to meet the soc^o-econoni^c needs of 
the development of spec^f^c regions, an<' not managed on purely 
commercial l ines . The nature of f^naAc-'al organ*sat^ons and 
the*r operat'ons differ from the *ndustr*ai enterprises. 
r>*m*larly, Mv'sory Counc*ls and Boards are also not included 
as they are advisory ^nd consultative *n charadter. Defence 
establishments are mostly run departmentally or contractual bas*! 
under the s t r i c t secrecy and often non-corapet*t*ve bas's. 
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' ' t *8 obvious enough from the above study tha t the 
Public Enterpr ' ses c?5n be one of the best poss*ble fneasures 
to ach'ev*ng the p r ' n c ' p a l object ives of the "nd^an Plans 
such as "the reduct 'on o^ *n e o u a m * e s *n •ncome and vealth 
and a piore even d*str*button of economic pover," 
forag of Pfg^l^ia^tOftf, 
There is no unanimity in the d i f ferent countries ao far 
as the form of organisat ion Is the re . However, departmental 
management company and corporation are adopted in various 
count r ies , v i th va r i a t ions to su*t the economic, poll t i c ' J 1 snd 
adminis trat ive se t -up. ^n Tnd*a, since ' '963, the t r tnd *£ to 
s e t up companies, though nov and then controversy " r^^ Sfes about 
the form of organisat ion. Great bulk of public en te rpr i ses 
are given company form and i t seems obvious th^^t the Government 
0^ "'"nd'a has chosen the most sui table form o^ organisat ion for 
public ent«rpr*sts and tha t *s the company form. Th*s *s quite 
pe r t inen t to say tha t the public en te rpr i ses have ce r t a in d*s-
t*nct*ve character*st*cs i.-h^ch d*st*ngu*8hed them from the 
pr ivate en terpr i ses and th*8 necess i t a tes the starch for a 
more sui table form of organisat ion. The problems vh*ch the 
public sector i s confronted vi th are not *dent^cal v i th those 
1, r>econd F^ve J^ear Plan, p.24# 
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of the private sec tor . Thus, befoie d«scuss^ng the foms of 
organisat ion of the ''nd^an public en t e rp r i s e s , <t *s log ica l 
to expla*n the reasons vhy th^s controversy ex i s t s an i^ vhy one 
single form has not been generally accepted* 
indust ry and t rade , e^ th t r publicly or pr^vntely ovfned, 
has to be managed on sound business pr^nc^ple. "Many business 
have come to a gr*e** ov'ng to ^nsuff^c^ency of cap^f^l, Refer-
ence may be made *n th<s connection to Q s*gn*f*c'int observation 
of Professor ^bagland of Oh»o f t a t e Un*vers*ty. ^e sayp, 
"Perhaps the more prol*f*c source of f4*iure of business under-
takings *s the Isck of def*n«te f^nanc^al plan. B-id production 
management and bad sales management have s l a in the^r thousands 
Iwt fau l ty finance had s l a in i t s tens of thousands." "'n conn-
ect ion w*th the f inanc ia l of public en te rp r ' s e s Prof. B9manadhani 
suggests t ha t , "Financial organisa t ion shoul'^ be such as to 
vork automatically tov-ards the pr ic ing and p ro f i t po l ic ies 
declared as appropriate to ^ t . Tt should be conduc*ve to the 
r^ght a l loca t ion of the nat ional resources and be compatible 
w^th the nat ional f inanc ia l p o l i c i e s . Every eff*c*ent govem-
•r^ ent vould l ike to ensure tha t a l l economic •^ct^vities v-hether 
1, F«nanc*al Planning ± Public Enterpr i ses , B,L.Bansal, 
published on behalf of comt^erce. Vara ^ Company Publishes 
Pvt . Ltd. , Bombay, ''970. 
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n^ th« private or public sec tori ar« compatible v^th <ts 
1 
over a l l pol ic ies at any g^ven t ine. The rna^ n d^st^nctfona 
betveen a public and a private industry nre discussed ^n the 
foregoing paragraphs* 
1, Private sector ^ndustr^es assumes g^gant^c dimension 
t*^rough s gradual process of evolution, v+i^le g^ ^^ nt public 
enterprises cone *nto be^ng vlthin a ^i^ry short span of tine 
just by a gSvemnent dec^s^on to set up or * take over.* The 
•nterplay of eoononlc forces *s e i ther cut short or some t*«cs 
superseded by gsvernment p o l i t i c a l dec^s^ons. The Tata "^ron 
4 ^teel ^brts vas set up *n 19'''», and has nov reached *ts 
present s*se v * ^ a capital ^nvest-^ent of Rs, "^ 00 croros, vh^le 
^•ndustan f^teel t-'gs started *n the f«rst F*ve xear Plan and 
has nov four t^nes more c^p^tal investment than that of Tatas, 
2, The private sector *£ not the object of much public 
cr^t^c^sffl as the public sector. The private sector *8 Judged 
^y the economic prof i ts , v-h^le *n case of public sector economic 
plus non-economic factors are tr^^d tobefound out. 
3 , ''n private industry, business autonomy *s enrured 
by the top management vh^ch represents the shsreholders and 
to vhom nn enterprise oves business accountability, '''n public 
1. Finance of Public Enterprises, V.V. Kamanadham l963,p.''0C. 
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en t e rp r i s e s mat ters beccxne sGmevhat complicated where a synthe-
s i s or ' p o l i t i c a l acooiuitabillty* and 'business autonomy* has 
t o be round* Here aecoi>ntability i s preflaed with the voitl 
' p o l i t i c a l ' and autonomy with the word ' b u s i n e s s ' . The agencies 
exerc is ing control over public en te rpr i ses generally derive 
power from the highest p o l i t i c a l I n s t i t u t i o n ox' the country, 
l*e« Parliament and are bas ica l ly p o l i t i c a l in charac ter . Thus 
the accountabi l i ty i s ba&lcally p o l i t i c a l in charac te r . Autonomy 
has two x'acets viz^ 'procedural* autonomy and d i r ec t i ve autonomy. 
In the sphere o£ procedural autonomy a business en te rpr i se 
has to enjoy f u l l powers and in the f i e ld of ' d i r e c t i v e ' auto-
nceiy suf f ic ien t povers are to be delegated to ensure tha t 
policy decisions are taken on economic considera t ions . 
4* Another d i s t i n c t i v e fea ture is the le</els oi' h ierarchy. 
In p r iva te Industry from the foreman upto share-holders there i s 
management and a board. Upto the boards, the lavols UTQ i d e n t i -
ca l in the two s e c t o r s , but beyond t h i s public en te rpr i ses have 
many more layers than i n pr iva te en te r | : r i s e s . Over the board 
there i s the parent minis t ry and other re la ted m i n i s t r i e s , the 
planning au thor i ty , and l a s t l y Minister and i-arlltment which 
represents shareholders . They also function as a body which 
supervises and con t ro l s . In the p r iva te indust ry , the share-
ho lde r ' s control i s nominal. This i s in the hands of d i rec to rs 
and Ixisiness execut ives . These professional men have v i r t u a l 
control of industry though they hold a very sna i l percentage of 
shares anong themselves. 
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5« In matters oi' f inancia l r e sa i rces and the i r u t i l i s a -
t i o n , the two sectors d i f fe r frco euch other , A pi^blic en te r -
p r i s e being financed out of public funds has la rger public 
resources . In the pr iva te sec to r i t i s the market which 
plays a predorainent ro le in a l locat ing cap i ta l to d i f ferent 
sec tors and every sec tor has to j u s t i f y i t s exis tence . Public 
en t e rp r i s e s being created by the s t a t e have to depend heavily 
on various mat ters of policy decisions on the s t a t e where as 
the pr iva te en te rpr i ses in these and s imilar other matters 
enjoy greater degree of freedom* 
6« The managensent of public en te rp r i ses must be public 
i n t e r e s t or iented. In the world of today, the pr ivate en te r -
p r i s e s can not z'emain ind i f fe ren t t o t h i s objective and to t h i s 
end they have adopted more and more Deasvres vjhioh jerve the 
public i n t e r e s t . But the difference l i e s here that i t serves 
publ ic i n t e r e s t as i t sees i t , while i n a public en terpr i se 
management has to serve the public i n t e r e s t as seen by the 
s t a t e . 
7 . Then there is a problem of goals and t h o i r communication 
There i s hardly any contradic t ion in the goals which an en te r -
p r i s e i s supposed to a t t a i n and the manag«nent In the private 
en te rp r i ses i s given freedom by the owners t o ;..ttaln the i r goals . 
but such a contradic t ion i s often noticed In public en t e rp r i s e s . 
In publ ic en te rpr i ses the goals are communicatod ap r t from 
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s ta tu to ry Instrumants I lka the iiTtlcles oi" Association, in the 
casw oT canpenies, and parliamentary a c t s , i n the case or public 
corporat ions , through m i n i s t e r i a l powers to i s ; r e d i r e c t i v e s , 
the presence or o f i i c i a l s on the > o t J d s , goverrment* s decision 
to include or to deter the Board rroQ taking b. decision on a 
c e r t a i n mat te r s , as re ta in ing ce r t a in categories oi i. Inanclal 
powers* All t h i s implies that unlike a pr iva te en t e rp r i s e , 
the re i s a pexmanent and continuous channel oi' communioation 
between the s t a t e and public enterpr ises* 
These d i s t i n c t i v e c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s have an Important 
bearing on the i'orm of managoment and operation ol* the pviblic 
ontepprises* Any form f i l l i n g these four requis i tes w i l l be an 
i dea l ^'^^ ^hese arei 
* 
( I ) The public en terpr i se mariagement must enjoy pro* 
oedural autonomy• The re la t ionsh ip between the micro and macro 
s t ruc tu res are to be so devised as to ensure t h i s autonomy. 
( I I ) Managonent should be given d l roc t ive Ecitoaoay to 
execute procedural decisions and tha form of organisat ion should 
be su(di t h a t management could be able to decide suL-policy sa 
mat&ers* 
( i l l ) Thirdly t h a i r acoountabl l l ty should to ensured 
and 
( iv) i?'ourthly, the form of organisat ion has to t e so 
devised as to secure an adequate in t e rna l degree of decentra-
l i s a t i o n of power and managoment* 
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public en te rp r i ses in India are given three Torms oT 
organisa t ion , v i z . , i>epartmental undertakings, corporation, 
and company* 
This i s one o£ the o ldes t form of riinnlng econooic a c t i -
v i t i e s of the s t a t e and i s s t i l l there in many countr ies the 
world over. They are se t up l?y an executive act of the Govern-
ment. Their c rea t ion does not revfjlre orsy i e t i s l a t i v e or l ega l 
i'onQa3;ities* I t i s easy, ti:ie Goverrment adopts a reso lu t ion , 
defining the purpose, prescr ibing the forca ox management, and 
nominating the per!>ons viio should cons t i t u t e the management. 
The r e spons ib i l i t y Tims l i k e th i s i the nanagement i s responsible 
to the department under which i t i s placed, which in tu rn , i s 
responsible to tlie ministry headed by the Minis ter . 
(1) "Finances are exclusively drawn by the annual 
appropria t ion from the t reasury . All the revenues and Incomes 
are paid back to the Treasury. It sane funds are to be retained 
tha t i s done by the penaission ox' tlie Treasury. So, i t is obvious 
enough that i n mat ters oi* finance i t i s solely dependent and 
i t does not onjoy a separate existence and i s t rea ted l i k e 
other branches of the minis t ry to which I t belongs. 
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(2) I t s budget and accounts are ful ly subject to the 
audi t and r inonc ia l control* 
(3) The personnel h^ve the s t a tus o£ c i v i l se rvan ts . 
The terms and conditions or services are ord inar i ly the same 
as in the c i v i l service* 
(4) being pa r t or a ]a department, i t Is subject t o the 
cont ro l ojt' the departmental head* 
(6) I t i s not a separate laga l ent i ty* I t can nei ther 
to sue (prosecute) nor bs sued in a court ol Ic^ w without the 
p r i o r consent oT the concerned Ministry* I t enjoys imniunitlQs 
1 
l i k e a sovereign body*" 
Advantages & Disfidvantagest 
Being located ins ide the Government realm and, therefore , 
s t a t e administrat ive machinery can exercise maximum control* 
This control solves the problom of communication of goals as 
v e i l as ensuring perfect aocountability* I t s executive dec i -
s ions are c losely watched and supervised* Policy decisions are 
taken a t the departmental l eve l and are executed uncer the 
v ig i lance of the department* The ^; inis ter i s responsible for 
i t s management and can be questioned in Parliament in the same 
1* Gome Problems in the organisa t ion and Administration of 
piiblic i '.nterprises in the Indus t r i a l ^^'ield t United liations, 
1954, p*6* 
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way as for other a c t i v i t i e s of the min is t ry . This is more 
su i tab le Tor defence establlshmentsi where questions o£ secrecy 
and secur i ty are involved, other notable examples of t h i s 
form are the railways and post o f f i ces , but a l l these exanples 
are not very appl icable . Their operation d i r e c t l y or ind i rec -
t l y affect the e n t i r e comr.nriity and as sv.ch the Parlianient 
and Goverxnent have necessar i ly to exercise d i rec t and near-
continuous control on t h e i r working. But i t is now generally 
accepted t h a t the form of d8p&r;:mental undertaking i s unsui table 
fo r the type of cominei'clal and i ndus t r i a l en t e rp r i s e s . I t i s 
un iversa l ly recognised that if the public en te rp r i ses ure to 
be run successful ly , they must| with a more l i b e r a l concept of 
accountab i l i ty , have the f l e x i b i l i t y and autonoiay necessary to 
function nn sa-nd business p r i n c i i l e s and, therefore , should 
not be subject to the j^rocediires obtaining In the administrat ive 
departments of Governaant, And as Professor i^iiuock has point d 
out , "If suff ic ient MprovemGiits could be maie iiiiong tlie 
departments In the d i rao t lon of greater econoay and f l e x i b i l i t y , 
there would be l i t t l e or no fusu l f ica t lon for public Corpora-
1 
t lons a t a l l , •* 
This type of m&i'.ag^aent suffers from governn-3iit bureaucrac' 
2 
red- tape and over c e n t r a l i s a t i o n . This i s dv^ e t o tu ic fac t that 
! • K,)S,Dimockj Governnent corporat ions , t. /ocus oi" Policy and 
Administration, in /Oiierican p o l i t i c a l ^icience a^dview, v'ol, 
XLI I I , 9 ,U63 , 
2 , United I^atlons Publ icat ion, o p , c i t . , p , 6 , 
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the normal gov*pnnent admlnistpatlv© and riricinclal s t m c t u r e 
i s Inoompatible with operat ional requironents or an enterpr i se 
ox' a commerolal nature* Also due t o too many of i ' i c ia l s a t 
dlx'i'erent l eve l s are to be consulted before taking a decis ion, 
which means delay in decisions tha t oi'ten en t a i l s l o s s o£ an 
opportunity X'or a suecessful t ransact ion* The munagoment looks 
mora and more towards the Government which, in ti^rns, does not 
encourage i t t o take indapandent decisions* 
i-'urthermorej the systan ox' goveinaent ana i t , to which 
departmental undertakings are also subjected, i s not su i table 
Tor comtiiercial a c t i v i t i e s * To overcome th i s the Qovernnent 
has created a c e l l under the Ocmptroller and i^uditor General, 
to audit the accounts oX' tlxe commercial enterpr ises* 
The stafX'ing procedure, spec ia l ly at top und ciiddie 
management l e v e l , is also n6t conuucive to oe t te r economic 
r e s u l t s * 'ihe permaiient stax'x' i s derived x"roui the c i v i l sei'vlce 
who are t rained in a pa r t i cu l a r exivironiaent* xhey aie not 
Tamil i a r with the indus t r i a l mutters* iime Xuctor la ox ton 
a decis ive lac tor whidi does noi panuit consixLtaoins with hioher 
a u t h o r i t i e s baroi-e a decision i s lakc^n, and ^here every situc^-
t lon needs an immediate and prouipt decision* ^he conditions 
necessary x'or an ex'xlcient; m running o* a business en terpr i se 
c a l l x'or a diX'X'erent type ox' a staxx disposi t ion* 
1* C*D*Deshmukh, The Indian Journal of Public '«^dministratlon, 
vol* XII , Iio*2* 
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The managerial inunctions are diri'used among maq^ oiTic la ls , 
and the enterprises do not receive the type of mcmagerlal atten-
tion I t needs* Due to lack of Tlnanolal autonomy managements 
f inancial powers are restricted and each time for fInancirJ. 
grants minister i s approached* All such things go to affect 
the eff iciency of the enterprises* 
There are other demerits of the departmental undertakings 
they operate under govextnent cover, their reports appear along 
with the reports of the departments, they receive their finances 
from the departmental budgetory provisions and l a s t l y they can 
not reinvest their profits* Ail these factors develop a tendency 
not to take losses seriously* The Rangoon seminar also expressed 
the sane view when i t said, "Another weakness of this type of 
organisation that has been noted In countries of ttils region 
(i*e* Asia and the sfar i^ .ast) i s that some times there has been 
a tendency not to take seriously the losses that have been 
1 
incurred* 
x'rom the above discussion i t can be summed that depart-
mental management i s not suitable for public enterprises of a 
commercial and industrial nature* A*0*Gorwala rightly observes 
''Departmental management must be the rare «Bception, not the 
1* Rangoon Seminar lieport, 1954, Under the auspices or <XA/1S 
(iSoonoaio Connission for Asia and the r'ar J'ast)* 
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gentral rul«. in many ways, i t Is tha direct negation or tho 
requirements of autonomy* It mi l i ta tes against in i t ia t ive , 
riexiblXity«.«««'*liev«rtheles8, in a fev types, departoiental 
management i s inevitable* These must be derined, isolated and 
1 
kept down to the minimum. 
The early State enterprises vera set up as a branch of 
a mlBiitry, The Railways and the Post & Telegraph are the 
c las s i ca l examples oH departmental management. The Post and 
Telegraph constitutes a department of the Ministry of Transport 
and Con8aunioati<Mi, while the hallways, headed by a board was 
under the Ministry of cosiraerce and Industry t i l l 1^47, when 
a separata Ministry of Kail ways was set up as a result oi' the 
reorganisation of ministries after India won independence* A 
few exsffl^'les are also there which show that some enterprises of 
industrial and comnercial nature are departmentally run* These 
are Integral Coach factory at Perambur (under the Ministry of 
Defence), Ghitranjan Locomotive Works, the wagon Assembly Plant 
(under the Ministry of Railways) and Jan Path Hotel (under the 
Ministry of Housing)* 
1* A*D. Gorwala Report on the iSfficient Conduct of State 
P.nterprise, 1951, Delhi, pp«, 13->14* 
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The industries direct ly meeting the requiremants oi' the 
Defence Ministry are departnentaily run# There Is a Department 
of befenee Production organisation in the Defence .Ministry which 
i s responsible for (1) overall defence production, (2) the 
coordination of plans for the maximiaa u t i l i s a t i o n of existing 
production c i ^ i e i t i e s , (3) the production of new capacities In 
the defence sector and (4) rendering such assistance to other 
ministries as i s necessary for production in the c i v i l sector 
for eqplpBcnt and stores for the aimed forces* 
Management of Departaentai Undertakingsi 
General pattern o£ Management i s as follows* The top 
management consists of a General Sanag»r or Managing Director, 
under whose charge the undertkking i s placed, formally a person 
of the rank of lecretary or Joint or Deputy, depending upon the 
s i tuat ion , i s deputed. He Is under the supervision of the .load 
of the Department of parent ministry and Is assisted By a tean 
generally drawn frara the ministry* in some cases Boards are 
89t up with a view of f l e x i b i l i t y and allowjng for quick 
decis ions. In India, the Hallways, Post & Telegraph, the Defence 
Establishments have a board system* The Hallway Board was 
s e t up as far back as 1905 and the Post & Tolegrs^h board was 
created in 1959* The Railway Board Is assigned a l l the functions 
of e ministry* I t has i t s own f inancial , administrative and 
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appolntaent procedures* I t has i t s own accoant and audit 
s ec t i on , \ ^ i c h i s under the charge or a Railway Boai'd m^nber 
ca l led Member of Finance* I t does not e x i s t as a soparate 
en t i ty* The pos i t ion or the Post & Telegraph Board is dii'f-
e ren t than tha t or the Railways* I t s powers are r e s t r i c t e d to 
a a t t e r s o£ non»policy decisions while policy decisions are taken 
by the Ministry oi Transport ik Co..Jiiunicafcion under which i t 
functions* 
The nature or the Uefence Production Board i s d i f ferent 
from the other two Boards* I t s a c t i v i t i e s are confined to 
mat te r s of Co-ordlnation| planning and research* I t i s ass is ted 
in i t s task by three sub-cacauilttees* individual defence pro-
duction u n i t s are under a chief execut ive, who, in turn , is 
under the four d i rec to rs • the Director of Inspection (Arms) 
the Director of Vehicles, the General Director of riasearch & 
Development, arid the Director of Production & Inspection 
(^slectronios)* At the open there i s a con t ro l l e r General^ of 
Defence i 'roduction, who i s ass is ted by a Director General o£ 
i<'inanoe* 
But these lioards are also not iniaence from ce r t a in suff-
erings* The r e s p o n e l t i l i t y for declsior* among several persons 
tasy cause i r r e s p o n s i b i l i t y , f r i c t i o n and indaclsioii because 
often i t bolds t rue that every body's responsibilUftr i s no 
body's resi^onsibili ty* AS has been r i g h t l y observed by 
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W.F.Wllloughty, A prlffld e s sen t i a l of e x i i c l e n t operation I s 
the d e r i n i t e Xooation or administrat ive autlriority in the hands 
o£ a s ingle individual r a the r than the d iv is ion ol' such authority 
1 
among a number of persons* The Boards enjoy r ea l authori ty to 
the extent to which such authori ty i s delegated. I t has been 
a long Tel t necessi ty t ha t for an ei ' i ' lcient runriing of public 
en te rp r i ses a mora independent au thor i ty needs to be created 
than i s possible to do under the r i g i d i t i e s character ia ing the 
working of Government departments* 
The Publie Corporationi 
The public corporation i s the most Ifflportant invention 
2 
of the 20th century in the sphere of governnent i n s t i t u t i o n s . 
This form of organisat ion i s found In a nceaber of countr ies 
throughout the world* In B r i t a i n , I t has now been accepted by 
a l l p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s that a p\iblic corporation is the appro-
p r i a t e Instrument for operating nationally-owned tindertakings 
revjplring mana^^ement oi' a oamriercial or indus t r i a l character 
with the exception ol* iron and s t e e l , the other indus t r ies 
na t ional i sed in the U*K* were on the public corporation model* 
1* W*£\Willoghbuy, The p r inc ip l e o* Public i .da in ia t ra t ioni 
p . 108. 
2* The Indian Journal of Ptiblic Administration, /oltane I , 
ie&5, p*21* 
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With the rapid expansion o£ public en te rp r i se s , i t 
became necessary to evolve nev i n s t i t u t i o n s to manage them* 
This i s the one reason* Anotlier reason propounded was the 
defects present in the departmental system* The opinion in 
many countr ies has run X'airly in favour or the public corpora* 
t l o n , on the ground tha t i t provides Jus t the r i g h t combination 
o£ coci.Viarclal Tr-adcr. end rovorment control* Tho Bolt-ition was 
found in the public coi^poratlon device whicl. Froi'e? :or Sobson 
considearsa "Clonijtltutioiial innovation*" Tlie underly 'n^ reason 
i'or tiio creat ion of tlie podern tj'po or public cor iora t lon ir, the 
need fo r a liigh degreo of t freedcsa, boldness a;id en te rpr i se In 
the managasent of the undertakings of ^* i n d u s t r i t l or cocinerc^al 
nature and the des i re to esci^e frcrn the caution and clrciwis-
1 
pect lon which i s consldarod typica l of govorment departeents*" 
The two reasons via* par l ianentary supervision on the manage-
ment and the Treasury Control over personnel and finance were 
l l e k l y to haiiper eff ic iency and r o s t r i c t i n i t i a t i v e 5n under-
takings of an indus t r i a l or commercial character* 
iSarnest Davles has described trio public cox'poratlon as 
"a corporate body created by public au thor i ty , with defined 
powers arid functions and f inanc ia l ly independent* I t i s adminis-
tered by a board appointed by public au thor i ty , to which i t 
I s answerable* I t s cap i ta l s^ructura and f inanc ia l operations 
are s imi lar to those of the public company but i t s stock holders 
1* Problems of l^ationallsed Industry, Edited b^ .A.iObson, 
George /dien & unwin ^td*, i^ o; don, 1952, p* 16* 
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receive no equi ty I n t e r e s t and are deprived oT voting r i gh t s and 
power of appointment of boards*" 
In the U.S. President uoQsevelt»s c l a s s i c phrase, " I t 
Is clothed with the power oi govemaent iTut possessed oi' the 
2 
i n i t i a t i v e and r i e x l b l l i t y or p r iva te en t e rp r i s e . 
! • I t i£ wlioliy owned by the s t a t e , arid has no shar«-
holders in the orolnary seiiso Jogc ol tiio t.ei-m, 
2. I t Is craated by a si-acit-i law and Is -ot governed 
by the cciapany lijM o£ Uie liquid. I /ds specie! Ic.w doilney I t s 
d u t i e s , powers, p resc r l l es tha i'ona oC mtnagemant aaid determinoe 
I t s r e la t ionsh ip with iarllarnent and the l a ln i s t r lo s , 
3« As a body corporate . I t has a separate l ega l e n t i t y , 
and can sue and be sued, enter into con t rac t s , and accsaire 
proper ty In i t s own nume« I t enjoys a high degree or freedom 
In making contracts and dealing in mat ters of property* 
4» I t I s Independently financed and i t s finances are 
divorced from national budgets, except fox appropriatloriS to 
provide cap i t a l or cover losses* I t obtains ftinds by borrowing, 
1* Davles, Karnest, The Develqpmont or the Public corporation, 
iiOnd(to 1946. in iiatlonal .enterprise , p*24, quoted in [ .K* 
Administrative ProtlJoiE .;3latin£ to Nr^t 'ontl lsat lon, p,16* 
2* ^aoted in business arid Goveraaent by Tayloi-, J*, p.SO-'* 
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e i t h e r froo the 'ireesury or Trom the pub l ic , a:id i'ran the sale 
of I t s goods and se rv ices . 
5 . I t I s generally not subject to the rGg^  i a to ry and 
problh l tory s t a t u t e s ordlnaBlly arpl icable to public expendi-
tuxe* 
6, Gonorally I t s e^' lovoas are not c i v i l se rvants , and 
are recru i ted and remunerated under terms atxl conditions de te r -
mined by the Jorporatlon i t s e i r * 
Merjlts & Lemerltst 
1 
Proi'essor Kobyon hus liiid cown iour "ioadlxit i - r lnclples" 
o£ public corr o ra t ion , and ono Ox them la what he c a l l s •»dls-
In t e r e s t ednas s . " I t has no i n . e r e s t ox i t s o\au axoajt to jromote 
the i n t e r e s t for which i t i s created . I t (U>*JS ioi cons t i tu te 
a p a r t or the government administrat ive rauchinery, ar^d honce 
has no poll t iccJ. i n t e r e s t . I t has no shareholderc In tbca o r d i -
nary sense o£ the teitir. and 1G not supposed to aae t the i n t e r e s t 
or the shareholders. I t e x i s t s i'or the xuli'llment or the 
tasks enjoined upon I t by luw. This d ls in teres tednoss is the 
reswlt or the i& fac t that public corporations are not se t up 
for proi ' l t motives but to meot public ends. This "d is ln teros tod-
ness" according to Herbert Morrison can be def ine! as "The 
1 . Problems of Nationalised Indus t ry , w.n.Hobson (i^.dltor} 
Geosge Allen ik Qnvln ^ t d . , London, 1952, pj^. 27-32* 
'if/^ A«e No. ^ ^ > * \ 
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public corporation must ua% be no more a cap i ta l i s t business, 
the be a l l and end-all or which Is proi'its and dlvidonds • • • • 
I t must have a dii'ferent atmosphere at i t s board's table from 
that or a shareholder's meotlngs, i t s Boards* and i t s oiTicers 
must regard themeelves as the high ci-^stodlons or ptiblic 
1 
interest* 
I t s second advantage i s that i t Is X^ rea Trom farllaman-
tary enquiry into i t s management. I t s policlon are subject to 
parliamentary and ministerial control, but being a separate 
lega l ent i ty , i t i s not accountable to ParliaDent about i t s 
day-to-day working. The cannon or aoooi:nt,ability i s satisx'ied 
by the submission or i t s report and annual accounts to Parlia-
raent. Hare accountability and autonomy are not blurred as i t 
i s Parliament i t s e i r which has given autonomy and has res tr i c -
t ion on i t s e i r from intervening in the day-to-day management* 
Thirdly, i t s employees are not c i v i l servants* This applies 
not only to i t s chaiman, members or the 1 oard, Managing Direc-
tors , but also to the salaries and wage earning starr. This 
mear.s that the Governnent allows a public corporation a greater 
metsure oT Treedom within broad policy l imits* 
i'i'ourthly, i t i s self-financed* .i^ inds once allocated by 
the s ta te , i t i s free to u t i l i s e tham* I t enjoye operational 
1 . 'socialisation'and Transport^ Herbert Morrisor, l.ondon, 
1933, p.167* 
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and I'lnanoial r i a x l b i l l t y and eon Tollow ccmmercial practices 
In s e l l ing , purchasing and incarrylng out Its business* It 
can nemploy I ts revenues and borrowed i'vuads and thus finance 
i t s projects* 
Besides these advantages, there are certain defects also 
i n th i s device* It i s govarned by tiia Special Act ^^ilch pro-
vides certain Inu&unlties which ore not extendedto otlier Cor> 
porate bodies o£ the land* ihese immunities may be in the 
x'oim of taxation, accounting, sovereign privi leges e tc . This 
also raises seme legal questions* 
Secondly, i t s formation requires the lengthy process 
of going through the whole l e g i s l a t i v e procedure* Any subse-
quent change needs the amendknent of the original Act* This 
Im'lexibi l i ty does iK>t provide a suitable device for enterprises 
of a purely business and commercial nature* 
Thirdly, as i t i s cal led "a state within a state", by 
Appleby* ih l s means that a public corporation i s also vested 
with seme p o l i t i c a l powers which essent ia l ly should rest with 
p o l i t i c a l l y responsible agencies of the governnant* .' handf^ l^ 
of men at the head ol' a corporation, who are not peoples' repre-
sentat ives , in the s t r i c t sense of the term, enjoy powers for 
which they are not fu l ly accountable* 
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i'roB the above discussion i t i s claar that tl^ a public 
corporations to some extent enjqy procedural indepeudence and 
thus are better than the departmental undertakings. The gofern-
mants* powers t o instruct a corporation on question or policy 
does not necessarily mean an encroachment on the sub-policy 
areaSf but the embarrassing s i tuat ion i s that i t Is the Govern-
ment which decides whether a question i s or i s not a matter of 
pol lcyi so there can not be any stalnitory sei'e^uards of corpora-
tions* aoatonomous working. 
A Qmvmr f'gmi 
This form o£ organisationi despite being castigated by 
certain authorities l ike Kobson, the Rangoon Seminar, i s commonly 
ar.d employed in various countries Including India. It has x'oiind 
TavourmSweden, Ireland, Pakistan, I taly etc* etc* -he choice 
botwean public corporation and Goveriment company Is a dl iTlcult 
one* Because both the Corporution and the company provide 
autonomy and r iex ib i l l ty* It Is not, thererore, pocsible to 
proscribe one and rule out the other* r'rora the l i s t of public 
undertakings i t w i l l be clearly apparent that the choice so far 
has been predominantly in favour of the conpany form* Of tlie 
total of 136 Central Governaent undertcikSngs, 121 running public 
enterprises are registered under the company foim as on 31st 
2 
iMarch, 1975. 
1* A*H*llanson t Public enterprise and )?conomlc Developnant 
aautled & Kegan Paul Ltd. , London, 195P, pp. 362-53. 
2 . Hee Appendix* 
g^^fiTM^rliUffg 9f ft SCTPMBTi 
I t s capital i s eitlMr wholly owned by the Govtmnant or 
jo int ly owned with private capital - dooastlc or foreign. The 
forelgCi collaborators may be either state or individual* In 
iJTKila, the :Jtate| in gdneraly holds major shares, but in coun-
tr i e s l ike i^^ances, Italy^ Turkey, Pakistan e t c . minority shares 
are also not uneoimnon* In India state holds not ler>s than and 
51^ shaid are cli*ssii'ied as s tate companies* 
2* It Tollows t;hat both state and private individuals 
can take part In manasdment. in India, a common feature i s to 
appoint foreign firms as consultants and they are allotted a cer-
tain number ox shares for the sake of making them interosted 
In the financial rosults oi' the enterprise* 
3* The company i s registered under the statutory laws 
erjToroed in the country* I t s legal status i s M identical to 
those OL' the companies In the private-sector* being reBister3d 
under the company lav, I t enjoys a separate legal ent i ty , with 
a perpetual succession and a caanon seal* It can sue and te 
sued in I ts own nase. Its shareholders have a limited l i a b i l i t y 
and Its affairs are conducted through the recoj^nised organ of the 
board of directors* 
4* ifinancially i t Is freo from Treasury and tudgetory 
appropriations. Its capital funds are derived frc«n the sale 
of stock to government or to private investors ( i f the govern-
ment so decides) and i t s can borrcw from both sources* 
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5* I t s revenues are i t s own and It can plough them back 
in the enterprise* The Income i s derived through the sale of 
i t s goods and servicesf which do not constitute state revenue 
and also do not go to the Treasury* The State, being the share-
holders, receives a proportional share o£ ti^ e proi'lts* 
6* r^om vie%rpoint oT accounting i t Is Tree xrom the 
audit and account rules of the Qovemaent* I t s f inal accounts 
are prepared and audited as in the case of a private establ ish-
ment* In Indiai under the Indian Companies Act of 1956, was 
suitably emended and new sections were added whidi ent i t led 
the Auditor-General of India to approve the nsmes of auditors 
and who also can cause audit e i ther on his own in i t i a t ive s or 
1 
at the request of the ooncernsx or both*" 
Modes of creation in Indiat 
The enterprise i s registered, vitii the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Companies, under the Indian Companies Act, The law 
requires that at least two persons should sign as promoters and 
to f u l f i l this requlronent the secretary of the parent ministry 
signs on behalf ox' the President ox' India, and also on his 
own behalf* The Lulk ox' the shares are held in the name of the 
President, i*e* the state and shares worth c nominal value 
1* permanand Prasad : some ]>conomic ProLloms of Public Enter-
prises in India, op*oit*, p* 52* 
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(one or two) are taken In the name of the secretary o£ the 
department conoerned* Standard Memorendum and Articles or 
Associations are also drafted Tor a l l companies* They are 
adopted with certain modii'lcations and are not the saae* These 
do tvo documents have the legial force* These two doctrments 
determine the relations of the enterprise with the oi^tside 
world and i t s internal working relations* Also the concerned 
ministry issues Instruments of instruction to the ccxnpanies 
under i t s control* I^ormally, i t describes the objectives of the 
project and the resporisibi l i t ies which are delegated to the 
Board* Althoughthe President can, Ix' occasion arises* issue 
directives* 
It i s pertinent to point out that before 1B61, a l l govern-
ment Companies used to rut two words '•Private Limited" after 
the ir name* Hindus tat: Steel on i t s req,uest9 was allowed to 
drop the word "private* ** subsequently, i t was decided as a 
matter of policy to delate the vrord "private*" This Is also to 
point out here that the words private or public have nothing 
to do with the two sectorsi via* public or private* So, i t s 
use should not be the cause of confusion as to the nature of 
2 
the enterprise* Om irakash has suggested a word "companies sole" 
to make i t a provision in the Indian companies Act just for the 
1* Vide lisport of the Ministry of commerce and Industry, 
1961-62* 
2* Prakash, Om i "llie Theory & Working of jtuta Corporations", 
George Allen & Unwin, i«ondon, 1962, p«79* 
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s«k« of distinguishing Voarnnent Companies und to avoid the 
necessity o£ making on« person sign on hohsli: of tvo. Proressor 
1 
I*H*i<'arooql has made another suggestion to put up the word 
'State* after the name o£ the company to distinguish Uie Compa-
nies or the public sector Troa the private sector* i\nd this 
may be adopted Tor companies holding, 6lS share on behali" or the 
State 51^ or more shares* 
"There are a number ox a Govorment Joapanles carrying 
the word Corporation, such as State Trading corporation, Metal 
and Minerals Trading Corporation, ^'ertil lsor corporation of 
India, etc* and at ttie same time public corporation created by 
special Act or Parliament, make the whole matter analogous* 
/ o r example Indian Airlines Corporation, Life Insurance Corpora-
tion oT India, Air Ir^dia Corporation, etc* So to do away with 
the confusion this can eas i ly bo done i r the word corporation 
i s replaced by some sit i t able word l ike board or commission, ;«g* 
State Trading corporation (Ltd.) can may be named as 'The 
State Trading Board (Ltd*)*" or the v^rt i l l fer Corporation 
2 
may be called the j^'ertllizer company* •» 
Reasena for Adopting Gcypamr Konat 
The main arguments for adopting company form are as 
follows* I t provides an opportunity for the participation 
1* Macro structure of Public i^nterprise in India, r'arooqi, I*H* 
A*M*U* press, 1968, p*lU* 
2. Ib id . , p* 111* 
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o£ p r iva te c a p i t a l as well as associa t ion of non-ot i ' lc la ls on 
the Boards, secondly the Government of India had Invited foreign 
Investors which In turn have t o deal with th0 Governnantoiindla, 
In the case o£ cozporatlotis, such contrac ts are more dirriCTult 
and| due t o ru les of pro tocol , foreign aabassles and Governmonts 
Can not d i r ec t l y doal with the u n i t s . Thirdly, the s t a t e 
companies Act, which Icposes tha saaa d i sc ip l ines for 3 ta te 
Cor.panles as for p r iva te companies, four th ly , on the ground 
of a developing economy, there I t i s advocated that the need 
I s for or i a t e r f l e x i b i l i t y » dele^ a t lon and qi^lck decision 
and a l l such requlraments are readi ly obtainable in t h i s form of 
organisa t ion , ie« Company foin* 
'ihe»e are other reasons also which favour t h i s foim of 
organisa t ion . I t s eeaployees are not necessar i ly c l v U servants 
which consenuently mokes I t s workinr l a s s bureaucra t ic . The 
en t e rp r i s e can chalkout i t s own policy of roo r i tment, t ra in ing 
and promotion. Another advantage. In the words of / , / ,Ranana-
dhan, i s i t s "philosophical s ign i f icance" . Public and pr ivate 
companies are t rea ted on almost oq[ual foot ing. By and l a rge , 
except ce r t a in sect ions of the companies Act which are not 
applicable to the s tu t e companies, the State Conpjuiies reserabxe 
the p r iva te companies. 
1 , The Structure of Public lilnterprises in India , V.V.Bananadhan, 
Asia P^iblishlng House, bom bay, 1D61, 
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Despite these advent ages« the company fonn has cone 
under heavy f i re rrom different quarters. Most of the criticism 
Is based on the accoimtability aspect* First the coopanles are 
not Indead as accountable to Parliament regarding their affairs 
as department al ly managed undartakings. but in practice the unde] 
taking operates under the surveillance of the department to 
which It Is attached. Therefore, in rea l i t y , i t neither enjoys 
aatonomy nor i i fu l ly accountable* 
Main crit icism as summed up by the Administrative Reforms 
1 
Ccxunission are as followsi 
( i ) the undertakings set up as Governnant Company 
evades constitutional responsibi l i t ies ^rtiich a state-ovned 
enterprise owes to Parliament* 
( i i ) the law regulating limited companies become a mere 
f i c t i o n as a l l or most of the inunctions normally vested In the 
share holders and management are with the Qoverment* 
( i l l ) a meeting of the share-holders In the case or a 
Government company i s meaningless as declaration of prolflts and 
appointments • to the Boards restilted with the Goverment* 
( iv) the extent of autonomy provided could be reduced by 
the executive agencies of the Government* 
1* A.R*G*Report on Publlcatl Sector Undertakings Chapter I I I , 
October 1967, pp* 12»14« 
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X 
Th« Hstlmates Cammltte« In their 80th Report (April, 
1960) took note oi' th i s oritiolsm and reec»imdnded thc.t a l l 
wholly state-owned public undertakings should get^rally be in 
the rorta or staturory corporations* The company Torm should 
be an exception to be resorted to only when Governnant have 
in an emergency to take over an exist ing enterprise or have dicti34 
decided to launch an enterprise e i ther in association with 
private capital or with a view eventually to transferring i t 
to private manikgipient* in their reply to this recocuQendation 
given in September 1962, Government contended that '*Compar;y 
rorm was advantageous in that i t allowed the i f l e x i b i l i t y and 
autonomy Tor the successful operation of Canr^:erclal enterprises 
and also provided Tor Parliamentaxy control over the companies 
under the special provisions of the comj anlos i.ct.** 
A*H«C* Report made some recommendation to this effect 
aret "i^ 'or projects in which there i s an element of private 
participation! the Govemnent company form may be adopted* 
^Secondly, undertakings which are dominently trading concerns 
or which are set up to improve and s tab i l i s e particular areas 
of business may have the company fom* Thirdly, the corporation 
form i s not suitable for promotional and developmental under-
takings. Qoverment reexamine the desirabi l i ty of contimiing 
1* Estimates CoamtttBB 80th Report, April 1960, p.5« 
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these undertakings as Governmont Companies* Since the Cornmer* 
c lal and trading concerns operate in • competition with their 
counterparts in the private sector, there is perhaps some 
justification in retaining the company lorm* Also, in the 
category of financial institutions, Life Insurance Corporation 
of India Is a statutory corporatlon« The tvo other under-
takings, vi2«, the )>xport credit and Guarantee Corporation and 
the i«*ilm i<'inance Corporation which function as lending agencies 
1 
may continue to retain the compacts rorm«" 
With the growing participation of state in Industry and 
with the progressive widening oi public sector, managoment of 
Public iSnterprises has assumed considerable sirnif Icance. These 
enterprises are contempl^ ated to generate directly and indirectly 
the tulk of new employment and to provide economic surpluses 
and savings out of which future additional growth would be 
financed. They should obviously run efficiently. They should 
have decentralised authority to take decisions ^pilckly* xhe 
essence of the problem o£ management of Kibllc ^^.nterprises i s 
the developnent of a suitable form of control, the foundation 
of an expanding nucleue of suitable personakl at al l levels and 
above all the building up of scund traditions suitable methods 
!• Administrative Hsforms ^cou&lsslon lieport On Public Soctor 
Undertakings, Chapter i l l , op .c l t . , p*12. 
Xh9 top management or a state comp&iy consists or a 
Managing Dlreotor/or a Genaral Manager. The APtlalos of Asso-
ciation ol' various Goveroment companies provide triat the 
President or India shall have tho right to appoint all the 
directors with the exception o£ directorsto be appointed by 
the technical consultants or private interests, it any. In 
the case o£ the H.S.L* Hindustan Steel (Ltd*) all the directors 
are appointed by the President* In the Hindustan Shipyard 
Ltd* where it had private participation as vell| the President 
was authorised to appoint 6 dlractorsi apart from the Chairman 
and the Manageing Director* The maximum niMbers oi' directors 
provided by the Articles was 14, thus private interest was 
authorised to c^polnt a maximum oT 3 directors* 
The Articles generally provide a maximum and minimum 
number of directors* The actual strength of the Board is 
determined by the President, within the limits specified in each 
of the Articles of Association* The number of directors vary 
from 3, as inthe Hindustan Housing x<'actory Ltd., to 12 as in 
the Hindustan Sh^-Yard* The noxmal stren|;th of a board is 
between 7 to 10, the President of India determines tholr 
salaries and and allowances* H3 also determines the term of 
1* j^ conomlc Planning (Theory and Practice), &*G«Tandon, 
Chaltanya Publishing House, Allahabad, 1970, p*40S* 
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orr iM and has a right to remove aziy director Trom office* 
Ihe diraotors are not required to hold qualiTications shares, 
thus a JTinanclal stake i s not a necessary condition to be 
a director^ as i s the practice in the private enterprises* 
Raoh Board has a chairman who is also arpointed ty the 
President* in some cases one of the directors is appointed 
as chaiznan and in other cases a nan froc: outside tho void is 
ncmlnated as chairman* Generally his powers are derined but in 
rev cases such as the bharat iUeotronics ^td« the powers are 
not defined* His principal duties are to preside over the meet-
ings and conduct the proceedings* He has a right to reserve 
for the decision or the Govemnent any proposals or decision 
oi' the Board o£ Directors or any matter brought before the 
Board, which ra i ses , in his (pinion, an Important issue, and 
which i s , on that account, f i t to be reserved for the decision 
of the Governnant* on such matters no decision can be taken 
by the Board in the absence of the Chairman* The President can 
also nominate a perscm to s i t and vote at any specific meeting 
of the Board* 
The Managing Director is the executive head of the 
organisation* He is Ipso^facto a member of the Loard* His 
appolntzaent and terms and conditions of service are also deter-
mined by the President of India* Ha is tlie whole time CRnployee 
and conducts the management of the concern under the supervision 
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and control o£ the board ol' Directors* He has got delegated 
pow«rs and I s accountable the Board* But an anaaolous s i t u a -
t i o n i s tha t he i s ne i the r appointed by the Board nor can the 
Board remove him from office* In some cases an o f r i c l a l of 
the parent minis t ry holds the office of the Managing Director , 
and r e t a in s a t the sume time h i s office in the minis t ry i thus 
becoming a par t - t ime Managing l i r e c t o r . In the s t a t e Trading 
Corporation (Ltd*) , the J o i n t Secretary of the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry was the Managing Directory* 
The i-'lnancial Adviser a lso coi is t i tu tcs an important 
pgft oi" the Kanag«aent« A reprecontat ive of tho Ministry of 
if'inai.ce i s appointed as Finance Adviser* Generally, he Is 
a member of the i oard ard performs the i\inction oi advising 
the Managing Director on finar.ciaL n a t t o r s . The posi t ion of the 
i ' lnunclal Adviser Is a n a t t e r of subject regardInc h i s r e l a t i o n -
ship with the Managing Director , onevlew is tha t he shoitld be 
given a r igh t t o apr roach tlie au tho r i t i e s higher than the 
Managing Director in case of a disagreement between himself and 
the Managing Director* This view i s based on the vlea tha t 
as an expert on finance h i s advice It*, not accepted by the 
Managing Director , should be made known to the higher au tho r i t i e s 
such as the i^oart and the Government on the other hand, i t Is 
argued tha t i t i s the Managing Director who i s responsible 
for running the e n t e r p r i s e , t h a t , t o maintain the uni ty of 
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cocunaxxly the / inanolal Adviser should not be alloved to 
t^.pass him* 
in the l ight or the above discussion i t i s easy to 
understand the close relationship between the nianagenient and 
tlie erriciency o£ Public Knterprises* The success oi* Public 
J>nterprise| which Interdepends on their successful management* 
Managerial e m d e n o y and better ooordination eXx'orts have 
resiilted in steep Increase in capacity u t i l i s a t i o n in enter-
1 
prise which were operating below capacity* 
1* 'iiokudyog*! Journal of the imreau of Fhibllc i'nterprlses^ 
Ministry of i<*lnance (Qovemnent of India), Naw Delhi, 
July, 1976* 
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the public corporation i s to be found in one foim or 
another in many countries o£ the world) in Britain and Ccmmon 
malth oountriesy in the United State , in r'rance, Belgium and 
maixy continental countries* Public corporation was specir ical ly 
devised as an organ oT Public J^>nterprise and i t has become 
a chosen instrument for this purpose in many lands, '^he 
principal object which had led to the development oi' public 
corporation were the desire to entrust the economic fi:!iu:tions 
of the state to bodies which should possess a large measure oi' 
independence of the i^eeutive, and thereby secure freedcn from 
the regulations normally applying to personnel and finance 
in Goveriment departments* In Parlismentary democracies an 
important factor was the need to provide immunity frcxi l i a b i l i t y 
to parliaaentary questions in raspect or day to day a<toinlstra-
1 
t lon . •• 
Public Corporations are of a recent origin in India. 
Jiof ore the year 1948 no public corporation had bean set up in 
India but in that year alone & public corporations had bean 
set up one l^ one* These were the Hdiiabilitation i'inance 
Administration, the Damodar \^alley Corporatiim, the Industrial 
1. The Indian Journal of Public Administration (Official 
Organ of the Indian Inst i tute of Put»lic Administration}| 
op*cit*, p*21* 
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if'inanM Corporation, tho ii^ployees s t a t e Insurancd Corporation 
and the Baserve Bank or India* The H.B.I, had already been 
in exis tence since 1935 but i t was converted in to a Public 
Corporation in 1948. 
Then in 1953, tvo Air l ines Corporations were created* 
These were the Air India In ternat ional Corporation and the 
Indian Air Lines Corporation und^ar the Air Corr.oration Act, 
1963, by na t iona l i s ing the then ex is t ing a l l the pr iva te 
companies working in the f i e ld of a i r t ransport* The Imperial 
Bank o£ India , now the State Bank oT India was made a public 
corporation i n 1955* The Central Waire Hoasing Corporation was 
es tabl i shed in 1956 with the View to f a c i l i t a t e the a v a i l a b i l i t y 
of short term ru ra l c r ed i t on tho secur i ty of farm produce* 
The business of Life Insuraiuse was nat ional ised f i r s t in 1956 
fo r the administrat ion of which the Life Insurance Corporation 
of India was s e t up* After a gs^ of 5 years in 1961 the Deposit 
Insurance Coxporatlon Corporation was se t up to ensure bank 
deposi t s of t h i s country* In 1963 the ^Agricultural Refinance 
Corporation was se t up as an agency to provide long term c red i t 
needs of agr icul ture* 
Modes of c rea t ion in Indiat 
i ^b l io Corporations are es tabl ished by a special Act oi' 
1 
Indian Parliament* The Const i tu t ion of India lays down that 
1* Ar t i c l e 246 oi' the Const i tut ion of India* 
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only tlie Union Govepjment has th© asathorlty to se t up such 
bodies* j?ven whan a corporation i s meant to serve a s t a t e , 
i t has t o be created by Parlistnant as the i:^tate Assersblids can 
not c rea te autonomous corporations* A b i l l , In Parliament i s 
p i l o t ed by the min i s te r who i s d i r ec t l y connected with the 
corporation* The Air Corporation Act was moved by the Minister 
or Cttnaunications, the Lire Insurance corporation Act was 
moved by the Minis ter a£ Finance* Such a b i l l can not or iginate 
in the Bajya Sabha ( the Upper House), but has to t>e moved in 
the i<ok dabha (the i,.ower House) as the cons t i tu t ion provides 
t h a t a l l money b i l l s must o r ig ina te in the Lower liouse* 
The Government appoints Board which are delegated power 
to run corporations* while dealing with powers oi' appointments, 
e t c * , the Act provides tha t the Central Government would exer-
c i s e such powers* Ihe word Government s ign i f i es tha t the 
pviblic Corporation i s not under a pa r t i cu l a r minis t ry ot 
department* 
'*It i s , however, possible tha t in course or t i ne we may 
have a law oi* Public Corj.orations, under which public corpora-
t ions can be es tabl ished as and wheii found convenient obviating 
the necessi ty of obtaining a fresh mandate from Parliament on 
every occasion* Already in case of corporations es tabl ished 
under the s t a t e Governnente in India , there are several such 
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lavs* Thererore under the i^ oad Transport Corporation Act, 
1950, State are I'ree (nov) to establ ish state-ovned Corporations. 
SifflllarXy there Is state x^inanolal Corporations Act, 1951, 
State Ware Housing Corporations can be established under the 
Produce (Developaent and V/arehouslng) Act, 1956« under this 
two public corporations were established at the central Govern-
1 
ment level* ** 
The Damodar / a l l e y Corporation has been set up Tor the 
administration o£ a multl purpose river val ley project whte^ 
was established to control floods which used to take a heavy 
annual t o l ^ ' The Davodar Valley Corporation Act was passed In 
February, 1948 that brought Into existence the Damodar /a l ley 
Corporation whose functions as enumerated In the Act are as 
followst 
(a) The promotion and operation oi' schoaes X'or the generation, 
transmission and distribution oL e l ec tr ica l energy, both 
liydro-eleotrlc and thereonal* 
(b) I'ha prcxQotlon and operation oi' schemes fox- irrigat ion, 
water supply and drainage* 
1* Praitash, Om : The Theory & Working oi State Corporations, 
George Allen & unwln Ltd* l.ondon, 1962, p*l£* 
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(o) Th« promotion and operation o£ schemes Tor flood Control 
in the Damodar Valley and i t s t r i b u t a r i e s and the channels 
i f anyI excavated by the corporation in connection with 
the scheme and Tor the Improvement ol* flood conditions 
i n the Hoogly r iver* 
(d) The prCTiotion and control of navigation in the Damodar 
r i v e r and i t s t r i b u t a r i e s and channels* 
(•} The promotion of al ' forestat ion and control of so i l erosion 
i n the Damodar Valley and 
it) The prcmotion of public hea l th and the a g r i c u l t u r a l , 
indus t r ia l9 economic and general well-being in the 
Damodar Valley and i t s area oi' operation* 
The 3 main objects of th is pro jec t are flood control) 
power and i r r i g a t i o n including subsidiary objects which mainly 
comprise oi' navig&tioni a f fores ta t ion , control oi' so i l erosion 
ajtid promotion ol' public hea l th and the agr icu l tu ra l and Indus* 
t r i a l , economic and general well-lain^; in the Damodar Valley. 
The Important indus t r ies benefit ing frcwi the Damodar Valley 
Corporation transmiaslon are the Iron & Steel iorks a t 
Jamshedpur, hurnpur and I t a t t l , the copper mines and works a t 
Ghatshi la , the coal minas a t M J h a r i a and iianiganj, the 
Locomotive works a t Ghiuranjari, the Associated cement Works at 
S lnd r i , the Bicycle factory and Glass x^'actory a t Asansol, the 
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1 
i ' l re Clay and iinglneering Works a t Ktanardhubl e t c , 
A correc t evaluation or the working or the Danodur 
Valley Corporation can not be made meraly by considering the 
construct ions tha t I t u l t imate ly has t o i t s c r e d i t s , lime 
and cost th&t these construct ions have • involved are also 
to be taken note ol'. Judged by these c r i t e r i a the working or 
the corporation I s by no means very s a t l s r a c t o r y . .s observed 
t^ the Piibllc Accornts GoKirilttGo, "Kot a s ingle un i t or the 
J ro jec t has been CGQplctad ty the date rorecast in the estimates 
2 
prepared in 1961, " Hut Judged by i t s performance now i t I s 
3 
a l l poised for earning high pro|dcts« i^atest Inforniatlon i s 
t h a t '*the Damodar vel ley CozT)oration has made a ne t p r o r i t or 
Ks« 10*84 crore arid a gross gain of Bs« 16*84 crore in 1975-76 
as against a l o s s oi' l^« 48 lakh in the previous yeur . " The 
Corporation does hope to earn a gross p r o r i t or Ks, 22 crore 
t h i s yQur* Mr. A#iv»M,iiasaii| Damodar Valley ::orj ora t ion GenerU. 
iiaiiager ascribed the Corporat ion 's Improved perroiinance to 
h i ^ i u r generation or power and off- take• "A high uvera^'e load 
1* Sirtia, b»K» t v;orking or liafcllc Corporations in Ind ia , 
1,0k Bhart i Publications Allahabad, 1966, p.f^7* 
2* public Accounts Comnlttee Third He;; o r t , 1957-68, p , 2 , 
3 , The Hindustan Ticios, Now Daihi, September B, 1976, p , 8 . 
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fac tor of 60 to 70 percent marked the steady demaxKl during 
1975-76• Damodar Valley Corporation produced 484 sniilion un i t s 
in AUt^ust, 1076, which was a record i*or aiiy month ainae i t s 
inception*" 
In 1B48 another public corporat ion, neciely, the Indus t r i e ! 
i«'lnance Corporation oi' Ind ia was sot up "^or tha pivri ose of muking 
medi\im and long-term c r e d i t s nvore readi ly avai lable to indus t r i a l 
concerns in India , p a r t i c u l a r l y in cl^c?mstonc9S ^/h^re normal 
banking acconmodations i s in appropriate or recourse t o ca r i t i d 
1 
i ssue i s impract icable, one of the causes oi* the s lcv indus t r i a l 
progress of the country has been the non-ava i l ab i l i ty of indus-
t r i a l f inance. After the second Great War, the crea t ion of such 
an i n s t i t u t i o n became lap r a t i / e to support the indus t r ies which 
had spring up in the country during the aecorid Groat Jai* dr>e to 
the favourable conditions which were crsatec] by tha wax, WOKO 
of the indus t r ies were in bad sliajje due to iuck oi" finance when 
favourable conditions had t;one with t ide and increased ccnipetition 
had a r i sen in the f ie ld* After independence the Coverixiant adopted 
a progressive indus t r i a l pol icy and rea l i sed the ini ortance oi' 
i t s ro le in ttie ulan for a rapid economic dovelopaient oi the 
country* 
1 . preamble oi' the I • / . J . Act, 1D48. 
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In 1048 another ptifclic corporat ion, vlz» the '^ployees* 
StCite Insurance Corporation was sa t up i'or admin is to ring a social 
insurance schema Tor the i ndus t r i a l workers in the co^^ntry. 
Social insurance isa<Jevlce Tor providing socia l secur i ty to 
the membarn or a ocnuDunity* Social secur i ty i s the oconoialc 
secur i ty which society furnishes to i t s members against ce r t a in 
hazards to which generally exposed. These hazards a i ^ , sickness 
matern i ty , dlsaU>ement, death oi' the uread-wini.er, unemployment, 
I n v a l i d i t y , old age, e t c . xhe need io r socia l act ion Tor making 
a provision ugainst such contingencies a r i s e s bsceuse oi" the 
Tact t h a t one can not provide JLor himseli' adeguate protec t ion sxxtx 
1 
agains t them by h i s individual er i 'or ts and lo res igh t alone.* 
I t i s true of the c lasses of i ndus t r i a l workers, not only because 
i t s Inccme i s so low as to leava hai-diy any nErgln xor saving btJt 
a l so bacause i t i s more apposed to such r i sks than othar sect ions 
of the community. On J'ecoubar 10, 1948, tha Genercl Assenbly of 
the U.i^.O. adopted and proclatoed the Universal i)ecl ra t ion of 
liujnan Rights , Ar t ic le 25 of which runs as follows: 
••Everyone has the rit^ht to a s tandai^ Q£ l iv ing adesiUcitG 
for the hea l th and well-belrig of h l a s e l i and of h i s 
femily, including good, c lo th ing , horsing and medl>care 
and necessary social services and the rl^pht to secur i ty 
1. Sinha, D.K. t i^orklni: or public v;orporatlon in IixUa, o p . c i t , , 
p .29 . 
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In the event ox' unemployment sickness« d l r . ab i l i ty , 
widowhood, old age or other lack or l ivel ihood in 
circuQstanoes beyon h i s controls'* 
Under the Dir jc t lve Pr inciples of s t a t e Policy, Art ic le 
41 or the a c n s t i t u t i o n or India also raco, t ised the obligation 
o£ a t a t e in t h i s regard. I t I sys down: 
"The s t a t e s h a l l , within the l i m i t s ox' i t s oconoaic 
capacity and development, raake ef fec t ive provisions 
for seourin4:, the rigl'it to woris to education and to 
public ass is tance in cases ox' unenploymant, old ^ e , 
s ickness , and disablemenc and in other cases Ox undev»rved 
want.** 
Air t ranspor t serviceD in Imiiu are w* recent o r ig in . 
There were two pioneer companies in t h i s f i e l d , Tata Air l ines 
Ltdm and the Indian National Ain-zoys utd. IXiring the Second 
World War these two companies made remarkable i m p r e s s . They 
operated the Empire Mall Service and received contracted payments 
from th» GovorcDient* 
In hay 1963, the Air joroorat ions Act was r asc-od v/hich 
provided for the s e t t i ng up of two Air Corporations, v i z . the 
Indian Ai r l ines Corporations and the Air India In ternat ional 
corpora t ion . The I'oTaer in run to meat the in t e rna l a i r services 
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and th« l a t t e r one the external* The Aot loya down that I t 
tfhall be the Amotion oi' a^eh oi.' the oorporations to provide 
saTe, e m c i e n t | 6deqaate« eeooomioul and r.TopQTly co<-«rdlnatod 
a i r transport services | whether internal or Intdrnational or 
both ar.d the ooporation shall also exercise tbolr rowers as 
to secure that the a i r transsport services are developed to th© 
bost advantage and in particular^ so axerclse those powern as to 
1 
secure that the services are provided at reason^.ble chtrgos* 
i<'ozm«rly s ta te iank Q£ India was known as the Imperial 
I>ank ot: India* Mainly« theSe were to objectives ol' the nationali-
sation oi' the Imperial Lank oi' IndiUf viz* avoidance ox' concent 
t ra t ion oi' eeononic poweraiid reduction in ev^tiallty* secondly, 
i t was concei/3d as a s ta te sponsorad bai.k* ilowaver, there were 
counter rei'utation regarding the nature o£ the imperial lank that 
the Act oi the Govemaent did not put i t on a dirrerent rootini; 
i'T<M other commercial bankings instituitions* 
The monopoly that the Imperial Bank on joyed enallatl i t 
to earn huge proi'its^ which In I t s turn enabled this lank to 
indulge in an um'air competition with other connerclal banks in 
the i r usual banking business* I t was being conteiidad ly tha 
1* Section 7 or tha .Mr Corporations x t , 1963* 
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ccmmerclal banking Interests in India that !£ any partianl&r 
bunk vas to be "the sole benei'lciary ot' the Governnent patronai;e 
i t should be divestdd or i t s cocunercial a c t i v i t i e s . I'he bank 
was being accused oi' pursuing a policy detrjmantal to the growtik 
of comaiercial banking in India and of being absolutely indifferent 
to the rular banking needs of the country* serious defects were 
also found to be inherently present in tho systan of the const i -
tution 01' the Board of Directors which made the 'executive extremely 
1 
tureaucratio* 
The Lank was also said to be non-Indian in ciiaracter and 
*a strong exception has boen taken to the fact that an inst i tut ion 
voTltlng under a special Act of the Indian Legislature and holding 
the custody of currency chests and monopoly of Govemaent cash 
work should have a majority of i t s senior appointnants held by 
2 
non-Indians. I t was being further argued that extreme centra-
l i s a t i o n of banking in a vast country l ike India wcjld not meet 
needs of a developing economy for which local resources sho^ild 
be allowed to mobilised and developed* 
In pursuance of the recommendations of the ivural '.nquiry 
Committee which was established in 1949 and to report on the 
Imperial bank of India, the Government of India passed the state 
bank of India Act in 1955* The main object of creating the state 
1« Rural Banking P.ntjuiry Ooraraittee Report, 1949,pp. 16-97, 
2« Ib id . , p«97« 
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B&Dk of India was the creation of a strong, Integrated, State 
sponsored, state partnered Corameroial banking Institution with 
an exTeetive machinery or branches spread over the whole country 
which by further expansion can be put in a position to take 
over cash work from non-banking treasuries, provided vastly 
extended remittance i^aellltles for cooperative banks and other 
banks, thus stimulating the further establishment of such banks. 
Another field in which a public corporation was set up 
by the Govemnent of India was that oi' warehousing, both rural 
and urban* The sorry state of affairs i s that the agriculturist 
who i s very poor in India has to se l l his produce Just after 
the harvest Mason because he needs cash for difa.erent purposes. 
Agriculturists have to pay debts which they usuEilly incur during 
the sowing seasons. i>econdly, he i s also confronted with the 
problem of storage. Also he gets poor return on the sales of 
agricultural produce due to tlie slimp in prices. 
The problem of agricultural finance was thoroughly inves-
tigated ly the All India Rural Credit Survey Committee (1951) 
which sutoltted Its Report in 1954. This committee analysed the 
causes of the l^iopelessly slow progress of the cooperative movement 
in the country in general.and the growth of cooperative n:iral 
credit in particular. It held the view that the movoaent had 
failed to tackle the problem of agricultural development in an 
Integrated manner. 
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The All India Rural credit survey Coounlttee made concrete 
and detailed recooimendations in this respect* It lays down as 
rollovst 
"A planning and financing body at the centre, e«g* 
Under the Ministry o£ /ood and Agriculture, s u m -
ciently expevt and representative and adequately 
provided vlth finance, which would plan a whole 
systea of storage warehousing after taking In to 
account such part of the c iv i l supplies storage ol' 
the central Goverment and the State Governments 
as maor be suitable lor the purpose* This body 
would plan for the whole country and would be 
put in a position to subsidise and finance* At 
the s»ne time i t would be organisationally related 
to different coordinated agencies which would 
1 
carry o»Jt the programne." 
As a result oi' recommendations made by several connittees 
the Goverment of India en&oted the Agricultural Produce (Deve-
lopment and Ware Houaing) Corporation Act in 1956* /or the purpose 
of warehousing ttm Act i tself provided for the creation of the 
!• Report of the Rural Banking Enquiry Committee, p*65* 
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central varahouslng eorporatlon and state warehousing corporations. 
Conse(|uently in 1062 a new Act, v i s* , the Ware Housine Corporation 
Act, 1662 was enacted*, which gave the Oentral Ware Housing 
Corporation an independent status* 
Xtw kU^ Ingwangg gwpgraUgB Act lg^» 
In the year 1956 the Goverment of India passed the i^ife 
Insurance Corporation Act \^lch created the Life Insurance Cor-
poration o£ India to carry on the l i f e insurance busJnass, both 
in and outside India and to "so exercise i t s powers under this 
Act as to secure that l i f e insurance Inisinass i s developed to 
1 
the best advantages of the Community*'* To perform I t s functions 
the corporation has boon empowered to invest i t s funds and to 
take a l l such steps as may be necessary or expedient for the 
protection or real isat ion of such invastuent, to accjp.^ ire, hold 
and dispose of any property, to advance or land money upon the 
security oi' any movable or Immovable property or otherwise, to 
borrow or raise money and to carry on any other kuslness which 
nay seam to i t to be capable of being conveniently carried on in 
connection with i t s business erxd calculated direct ly or indirectly 
to render profitable the business of the Corporation* 
Deposits Insurance Corporation has been established in the 
year 1962 to ensure the bank deposits of this country* The main 
1» Section 6 of the Act* 
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aim o£ a banking inst i tut ion i s to co l l ec t the savings or the 
masses by vey oi' deposits and to make a profitable investment 
of the seme* Ihus, the fund which a bank Invests consists of 
small savings of the massas and not oi' the bank. Under such 
circumstances if a bank f a l l s the ultimate loss i s caused to the 
depositors. Therefore i t i s necessary that in order to save the 
depositors* Interest every s deposit of a bank should be saved 
and -to sured* The depositors should not suffer on accoi-jn-^ . of 
the bankers mlstidw* 
1 
There vere tvo banks, namely luaxml Bank Ltd., and the 
Palal Bank Ltd* vhlch la i l ed due to heavy run on 28th June, 1960 
and 9th August, 1S60 respectively* The sufierings caused by 
these two banks affected the confidence of the depositArs to a 
great extent in the banking business* As a resu l t , the Goverment 
passed tlie Deposit Insurance Corporation Act In 1961, and the 
corporation staited functioning from 1st January, 1962* 
In the year 1963, aaot^r f i e ld covered by the inst i tut ion 
of public corporation i s that OL' agricultural finance* India i s 
primarily an agricultural country* Agriculture provides employ-
ment to over two-thirds of the country's population, produces 
good grains for the te«alng mi l l ions , supplies row materials to a 
number of industries and earns sane ODOunt of foreign exchange 
1* Slnha, D*K* t Working of Ptibllc Corporation In India, op*cl t . , 
p*62* 
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every year* I t i s oi' puranount slgniTicance that there should 
be tvll development ox' agrictiltare ii ' the economic A edix'ice oi' 
the oountry i s to be sound and secure* 
With the view of fu l f i l l ing the long fe l t need i'op a 
separate agency for agricultural development and thus to have 
the fac i l i ty of long term credit structure for agriculture that 
the Agricultural Hefinance corporation Act was passed which 
created the Agriculture Heflnance Corporation* It started func-
tioning from Ist July 1963* The Corporation i s mainly a refinance 
agency concerning i t se l f only with major projects for agricultural 
development* 
Thus I from the above study, we Ini'ar that cdohoiigh small 
in number the public corporations cover a wicie fieiu Ilka the 
a l l round deveiopmant Oi. a rix^er valley) the srpply o^ .' air 
t ransport , insurance and bcjr^int, services, supply ox long term 
industr ia l and oocinercial credi t , pi-ovlsion oi' storage f ac i l i t i e s 
for agricultural produce and thereby facl l i ta t in . , tlie availabil i ty 
of short term rural credit and the administration of social 
security scheme* (;&ch one of the public corporation is a huge 
concern and is v i ta l to the growth oi' the oounvry*s economy* I t 
i s on the successful workin^g or these corporations, as on that 
of other public enterprises, chut the success ox' joA plaxiiilng 
in the country largely depends* 
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The success oi* anm en te rpr i se depends, among other f a c t o r s , 
on the qual i ty of men cons t i tu t ing .Professor John C, Baksr in 
the preface of h i s hook says tha t "All too l i t t l e a t t en t ion , 
1 
however, has been paid to corporate d i rec tors* ** professor 
Robson a lso considers the loard as an important element of the 
2 
••theory of public Corporation." 
The top managemont of the public corporat ions , as compared 
to the organisat ional s t ruc ture of the Gtate Companies, varlos 
to a subs tan t ia l extent* formally xiie incorporuislng Acts pro-
vide for a board of b i rec to r s to be appolutad by the Government* 
In the case o£ D«7«C«, the Board cons i s t s or only 3 members, 
appointed by the Central Govemnont in consul ta t ion with Govern-
ments of jctihar and West bengal* According to sect ion t& of 
the Act, the cent ra i s empowered to determine the wrms and 
condit ions of service of the Chairman and other members QL the 
board* The cen t ra l Goverment also s^polnts a secre tary and 
a f inanc ia l adviser; the former i s the chief executive oxficer* 
All other off icers and employoes are appointed by the Corporation 
i t s e l f* The D*/.C* has the s:^.ailest board of 3 , while another 
publ ic 9 corporat ion, l*a* the Employees Sta te Insurance 
1* Directors and t h e i r r^inctions, J.C* joaker. Division of 
Research* Graduate School of B^:'slnes9 Admlnistratior , Harvard 
u n i v e r s i t y , Boston, 1946* 
2* l^atlonalised Industr ies and public Ownership, .iobson, W*A* 
George Allen and Unwin, i<ondon, 1962* 
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Corporation has a board oi 34 members* The former has a functional 
Board, ^ i l e the l a t t e r has a policy Board* The l^ployees v>tate 
Insurance Corporation Act does provide Tor a standing committee 
of the oorporationi %riiose Chairman i s nominated by the Central 
Govermenti and also provides a Medical benefit Council* The 
Chief iSxoeutlve Head i s the Director-General appointed by the 
Central Government in consultation with the Corporation* His term 
i s for f ive years subject to renewal* Among other ol'ficers 
appointed tiy the Central Government, in consultation with the 
corporation is the actuary* In otiier Atts there is no provision 
for the consultation of the Corporation by the Central Governnent 
in making the appointment of the Chief executive or other 
off icers* The corporation can create posts carrying a salary 
upto Ks* 500 per month, beyond this l imi t the pexmission of the 
Central Governnent i s rei^uired* 
In the two Air Corporations the Act provides for .^oards 
appointed by the Government* The number of Directors may be 
between 4 and 8* One of the members of the board i s i^polnted 
as a Chaiiman* The same person can be the Chairman of both 
corporations, and the members may s i t on both boards, ihe term 
of off ice i s deteimined by the order of appointment* The Chairman 
of the Indian Air ^jines i s i>all«>tlme while that or Air India i s 
on a part-time bas is , and Instead has a Managing Director who i s 
a member of the Board* The Act empowers of corporations to 
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appoint a Genaral Manager with the approval of the Cantral 
Govorment. Thus in one corporation the executive head i s the 
General Manager, while in the other he i s the Managing Director. 
It further provides that corporations may appoint a Conmittee or 
Coofflittees to vhoo i t can delegate i t s powers) and can direct 
i t s o f r i c ia l s to exercise i t s powers **to the extent to which 
the corporation daemds i t necessary*" Thus, the loard enjoys 
greater autonomy in matters of dolegation of powers* 
The Board of the Life Insurance Corporation or India 
(L«I«C*) can not exceed 15, and i t s actual number i s determined 
by the Governaent of India* There are 15 members Including the 
Chairman, who i s on a whole time basis* Section 20 of the Act 
does lay down that the Corporation may appoint one or more manag-
ing directors , who w i l l be whole time employees of the corporation* 
It has one Managing Director and three '^ Ixec^ t^ive Directors, who 
are a l l members of the Board* Thus the Board does consist oT 
ful l - t ime as well as part->tlae directors and also presents a 
third alternative foim* A c t i o n 19 of the Corporation provides 
that the Chairman w i l l be the chief executive, who, in the emer-
gencies shal l be authorised to exercise a l l the powers of the 
ii^xeoutive comn^kittee, otherwise the Focecutive conmittee wotild be 
the body to take doclsion on behalf Oi" the board* The Act provides 
for 4 Zonal of f ices andthe Corporation can increase their number 
with the approval of the Central Goverment* P.ach Zonal Office 
shal l be under the <6onal Manager, who i s not a member of the 
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board* The Corporation Is authorised to set up Zonal Boards as 
well as to advise the Zonal Manager* 
i^ 'roD the above brlel' discussion of the top management 
ox" a rev publle corporations dearly shows that the uoverrment 
has adopted a p Fragmatlc approach In setting up the boards and 
the top management* i^zcept In matters or general principle, no 
two corporations are Toxmed alike* The size or boards, their 
character, and their functions dlTfer from Corporation to Corpora-
tion • 
The D*/*C* has a functional board, i?.S*I*'• has a policy 
board and the L*I*c* has a combination of the two* lUTerences 
are round even In the two Mr Corporations, which are set up by 
one Act* In one case, Mr* J*H«D*Tata, a private industrialist 
was appointed as a part-time chairman, while in the other Mr* 
shankar Prasad, I*C*S* (Indian c iv i l Service), was appointed as 
a whole time Chairman* The L*I*c* has been given a greater 
latitude than the D*V*C* to form i t s xs own top managonent* The 
Air Corporations may appoint committees, but in the case ol' 
L*I*C*, the Act provides lor an Ji^ xeoutlve Committee* 
Definition or Board of Diraetorat It may be derined 
as an organ, with a continual existence, consisting of a group 
of persons working Jointly and collectively, ior the control. 
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supdrvisiony and managemant of tho affairs or a corporate body* 
i^OT a Board there should be at l e a s t two persons* Secondly the 
Board acts Jointly and eol lect lvely* No individual director can 
take a decision on matters vested in the Board* An individual 
director may enjoy delegated authority and may be given certain 
executive powerS| but in matters of policy decision i t i s the 
Board In whom the ultimate power rests* Thirdly, to make i t s 
decision legal they must be taken at a l ega l ly convened date* 
fourthly, a Board i s a nucl^ous which makes a corporation a wor-
kable type of institution* 
There i s need for a Board to find out the areas of decision 
•«— what Simon oalis the second stage In the decision making 
1 
process* one man direction has a tendency to lead to antooracy 
and concentration of managerial powers* Both these trends ax>e 
not conducive to e f f ic ient management* Another I'nportant aspect 
of the e f f ic ient management would be to taking a decision at the 
right moment* And, therefore, "pushing up" or "pushing down" 
the decision would result in delays and bad managonent* Professor 
2 
Galbraith has rightly remarked that a bad decision can be 
rectii ' ied but the time l o s t In waiting for good decision can not 
be recovered* This symbolises the Importance of the time-factor 
in decision making* 
1* The New Science ol' Management Decision, Simon, A*H*, Harper 
and ROW, New York, 1960* 
2* The Indian Journal of Public Administration, lio*4 1961* 
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Then thera aro some praotioal aspects | othor than legal 
requirements9 cal l ing £OT a Board* i*'or Instance, the success 
story or T«7«A* was accomplished due to the resourcefulness or 
I t s Chairman Mr* Gordon H.Clapp* l i i is aspect emphasise the 
importance o£ the leadership which goes to the making or unmaking 
o£ an enterprise* A group oi' men, in the form ox' a board, can 
r e s i s t more eas i ly pressure from above than a managing director* 
The D*7*C* resisted the bihar and Bengal ^tate Governnents* 
interi'erence to such an extent that ultimately the matter was 
referred to the supreme Court or India* 
Generally speaking, non-industrial and financial enter-
pr i s e s , such as banks, insurance companies, finance corporations, 
have larger boards than enterprises of an Industrial and cocuner-
c ia l nature* The type of the board i t s e l f influences the s i ze , 
A pol icy board may be bigger than in s ize than a fi'tncticmal board. 
Broadly speaking thora are three types of boards that we have 
come across in the public entez^prises and each of these may be 
found suitfiJble under different clrumstances* Theve are the 
policy making board, the members of such t. boa'd are part time 
except the chief executive who may be the ful l - t ime chairman or 
managing dirsotor (most of the public undertakings have this 
type of boards at present)* 
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(2) It>t fWgU9niJL ^9ardt» The :nembers oi* such a board 
are rui l - t lme, and have speolXlo responsibi l i ty Tor dlfrerent 
subjects (the most notable exonple Is that ox the Kailway board); 
and 
(3) The Mixed»lioardi» which Is a combination of both 
part time and ful l - t ime directors, the la t t er having speciric 
responsibi l i ty for some oi" tho subjects (the boards ot* the Indian 
Oil Corporation and the tvo trading Corporations are dx&mples 
ol' this type* 
Preferences on this issue differ widely. One of the 
arguments advanced in favour of a policyHoiaking board i s that 
of economy* It i s argued that where the operations of an under-
taking are not on a suff ic ient ly large sca le , the work does not 
re(|aire more than one fn i l* t lae director, and the appointment 
of more may simply involve unnecessary expenditure and cause 
1 
fr ict ions* On the other hand, opinions in favour oi' the policy 
making board are on the ground that tho presence of l^lnctlonal 
directors on the Board often blurs the authority of the chief 
executive aiid leads to friction* They^ therefore, hold that 
there i s considerable advantage in having only one executive 
responsible for the undertakings operations as a ncB:aber ol* the 
board* 
1* ftorwala A*D* t committee Report on the i^'^i'lcient Conduct of 
State ;;nt«rprises, Planning Commission, New Delhi, 1956* 
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On th« other hand, i t i s asserted that a board ecmposdd 
ol' part-time directors hai-dly serves much purpose, ulnco part-
time directors are unable to devote the time and attention 
required o£ a director* Most of these part-time directors are 
but Government o i l ' i c ia l s . Scmo times, they are so pre-occupied 
with other responsibi l i t ies that they do not i'lnd the t ine to 
attend the meetings of the boards especial ly ir meetings take 
place I'airly Tretiuently* It so happens that In most cases the 
part time directors are iieitlier rul ly aware at" tha problems of 
the undertakings nor in a posit ion to make any signif icant contri-
bution to the functioning or grovth of the undertakings* These 
and for some other reasons i t i s that the policyHcaaking boards 
constituted today attract criticism* 
There is l i t t l e doubt tiiat a fu l ly functional boai'd is 
neither possible nor desirable for every publioe undertaking, so 
Professor Hanson in view of special conditions in the developing 
countries, sugt^ested ''mixed boards'* consisting of ful l-t ime 
Chairman with a few full-t ime executive directors and the rest 
1 
part-time members* /or^except the vezy small enterprises of 
functional director must be included in every board* This wi l l 
neither cause fr ic t ion nor blur tho authority of the chief 
executive* The chief executive authority should be reco^^nised but 
1* "Public Enterprise and ''.conomic Development•*, Hanson, A.II, 
Uautled & Kegan Paul utd*, London, 1959, p*407* 
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the ozeoutivQ heads or key departments should not be vorked upon 
as a mare subordinates oi' the chief execut ive . This must be 
r^aembered tha t the success oi* i n d u s t r i a l or coooiercial undertaking 
w i l l depend upon the a b i l i t y oi' Uie top management t o function 
as a teas* To t h i s end a pointed suggestion oi' the i.cbninistrative 
Reforms Ooomisslon has made* "Ho organisat ional reforms can be 
a f fec t ive unless special a t t en t ion i s paid to the human f ac to r , 
Loth at the managerial and operating levels* I t i s , the re fo re , 
necessary that i)ersonnel of a l l categories* sho\iId be helped and 
diX our aged to develop the r e q u i s i t e w i l l , a t t i t u d e and a sense 
of belonging as v e i l aa necessary a b i l i t i e s , s k i l l and s p r i t de 
corpse regulred for forgivijpublic en te rpr i ses in to an ef fec t ive 
1 
instrument for economic advancevmational welfare*" 
xiiQ powers delegated to the boards of the Public ^enterprises 
can be c lass i f iod in to two categor ies • (a) Uenaral powers and 
(b) spec i f i c powers. In case ox' public Uorporation general 
powers include a i l such acts which a corporation oi by the acts 
se t t i i ig up public corporations i s authorised to exerc ise for 
carrying out the business of tlrie concern and for which the acts 
have not spec i f ica l ly mentioned any condition* Jho speci f ic 
powers are those which are raentioned in the Acts such as to 
acquire proper ty , to coiKiuct Qonetary t r ansac t ions , to invest and 
1* A*R.G*Report on Public iioctor Undertakings, Jhapter I I , 
October, 1967, para 28, p*7* 
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to borrow money to appoint orxioers and other employees, to 
delegate powers subject to ultimate control by the loards, to 
u t i l i s e surpluses and soon* i?*or the sake ox* convenience we can 
1 
study these powers as financial Powers and iidminlstratlve Powers. 
jy-inancial Pofwerst 
••The ioards of Lirectoro o£ Public *>nterprisas are autho-
rised to sanction capital expenditure without prior rererence 
to Qovernnent within specified l imits on works and schemes which 
comes within tho approval objectives of the enterprises. The 
bo&rds are plso ful ly authorised to sanctior. a l l capital expendi-
ture In cases Tiriiere the l etal led Project Reports have been appro-
ved by Government and also permit variations In the estimates 
of not more than 10^ for any particular component part* This 
delegation also covers invitation to tenders and their* acceptance 
relat ing to such works J' 
"It i s not necessary for public iSnterprises to sutmit 
the ir revenue budgets for prior approval except in cases where 
GoveroBent i s expected to make up the d i f i c i t , i f any, in the 
budget. The revenue budgets as approved by tho Jtoards of Directors 
of Public iSnterprises have to be sent to Govenmsnt only for 
imonaation of production targets , prof i tab i l i ty , etc.** 
"The Public r.nterprises may approach fiaaficial inst i tut ions 
such aS Industrial iTinance corporation, the Industrial development 
1. Uand Book of information on Public K^nterprises (Comprehensive 
voluem), h Publication of the Buroau of Public 'enterprises, 
New Delhi, 1969, p*64. 
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Bank of India Tor financial assistance for expansion prograomes, 
provided they have sm'ilclont internal resources aiid have declared 
dlvideodls and provided they do tv t^ come to Goverrment Tor rinanc-
Ing their future expansion progrGonmes*'* 
Administrative Powersi 
••Xlll recently appointments to the topposts or r.anaging 
i;irectorS| General Kanagersi r'inanclal AdvlAers e tc . uere to be 
made by Government* In respect of others where the pay exceeded 
i.s* 2250 p*m* (and in some cases r.s« 2|500 p«m«} raany enterprises 
had to obtain the approval of Governnont both for croatlon of 
posts and for making appointments* Jbut henceforth the P^itlic 
JSnterprises wi l l be competent both to create roosts ai>d to aake 
appointments thereto, tm irrespective of pay for a l l posts below 
the Loard l eve l (excluding only the General Kanrigers of const i -
tuent units) without any reference to oovernnont,« 
"The appointments oL' f inancial Advisers wi l l also be made 
by boards* only the Chaiiman/tdemlMrs of the board of directors 
and the General Managers of constituent units w i l l in future be 
appointed by Government* 
In this respect no uniform practice i s followed* Xhe D. / .J . 
iwOt says that the term of service shal l be in accordance with the 
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rules oL' tho corporation (the rule leys down that the chairman, 
Membersi Seoy, and /In&nclal Advisers shall be appointed for 
such terms not exceeding f ive years as the Central GovernnQnt may 
think x*lt and shall be e l i g ib l e Tor reappointment). 
The Air Corporation Act f ixes no Tenure and the Government 
decides the t em at the time of appointment* The members of 
ij«I*C» hold office for two years* In the Industrial r>'inance 
Corporation, the directors hold off ice for 4 years and can not 
be e l i g i b l e for reappointment after having served tvo consecutive 
terms* 
If the Board i s for too short a period, i t would Ifick 
continuity and consistency of pol icies* A Loard having one or 
two years l i i 'e span votild be more inward looking and would 
perhaps devote l e s s energies t o long teim policy-making* On the 
other hand, a Board for a very long term had i t s own drawbacks* 
I t w i l l be an obstacle in infecting new Blood and the Board wi l l 
be deprived of new ideas, and tbe new outlook which new members 
might have brought with them* Therefore, a short tenure is 
harmful and a very long oneis inexpedient* It uppears that a 
period of 4 to 6 years can be oonsidei-ed as conducive to bet.er 
working* The tenure o£ three years for the Chaiiman and the 
Managing Directors and of two years^ for other members of the 
board, as suggested by the Henon Committee seems to be too short 
1* Menon Committee on '*Parliamentary supezvision over State 
undertakings* ** Report of the sub*oommittee of the Congress 
party in Parlitment, New Delhi, 1959* 
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a period* The Gorwala Committee's view that a tenure should be 
4 to 5 years Is more appropriate* 
In the public corporations, members are part-time, who 
are paid t a travelling and other allowances for attending the 
meotlngs* The part*tlme directors drawn i'roai the Civil Service 
are paid allowances X*or attending the meetings and the directors 
having the executive duties are paid as executives* HOT such 
directors , the Menon COBoalttee recommended i*to compensate these 
diractorsi Tor the additional responsibi l i t ies placed on them, 
one may adopt the practice to pay them either an allowance or a 
solatiim Tor the additional work and respons ibi l i t ies entrusted 
1 
to them (or pay directors fee Tor meeting only)*** 
The rate ol* remuneration in the state enterprises can 
not be as high as In the private Industry* / a t salBrles can not 
be paid to the executives or state enterprises mainly due to 
factors viz* i t i s in ccxnpatible with ideal or s o c i a l i s t pattern 
of society and the govemnent efforts to reduce in equality and 
secondly, the state cannot pay more to i t s employees than what 
the i^esldent of the Republic gets* The salary scales in Public 
Sector should also have sane relationships with the scales in the 
government service* The salary scales in private firms are much 
1* The Menon Committee, 19fie* 
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higher espeolaily for the top management positions* vAien the 
Imperial Bank oJ:' India vas nationalised, i t s General Manager 
was getting Ks« 20|000 per month* Another feature or private 
sec tor ' s renuneration policy Is that the scale of pay are basically 
personal* Can th is practice be followed in Public Enterprises? 
The appointment of a Swiss national as chief in the Ashoka Hotel 
at a very high salary was cr i t i c i s ed in different quarters and 
aven the i^^tlmates Coouaittee did not spare the Government on 
1 
this issue* I t i s a common knowledge that pay and prestige 
go together, thus the executives, in the public i^^nterprises can 
not be paid morethan the Civil servants who exercise control 
over them* 
However, the need for monetary incentive Is there* Also 
due to the consideration of retaining the talents In the Public 
ii^nterprises and, therefore, some form of Improvement In the scale 
of pay i s necessary* 
''public corporations despite many improvements are f re -
4uently charged with defects of bureaucracy* But given greater 
mobility in public services and between these services and private 
employment, i t Is i \ i l ly practicable and possible to prevent in 
2 
them any development of bureaucracy* ** The intimates Gommlttea 
1* h)ven In the U*iC*, the appointment of Dr* Beeching, formerly 
of the ICI as Head of the hallway Loard at a salary of 
£ 24,000 per aruiUm was cr i t i c i s ed in the Press and Parliament* 
2* iSoonomic Planning (Theory and Practice) , 1 Tandon, B.C., 
Chaitafiiya publishing House, Allahabad 1970, p*415* 
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once considered that "the Board of Directors who have been 
appointed to the various undertakings, huve not been f u l f i l l i n g 
any useX\tl role in as much as they are a l l nominated by Govern-
ment, mostly from the Government o f f i c i a l s of the various 
minis tr ies , their power being limited* They meet after long 
Intervals and, except for being modelled on the pr^ttern of 
organisation usually adopted in a private Joint-stock company, 
nothing of importance either from the point of view of Governoaent 
or from that of the undertaking has been done by them. I t , 
therefore, suggested that th i s system of appointing board of 
directors should be abandoned and the management should be entn^s-
ted to a managing director or a board of managing directors* The 
Krishna Menon committee also suggested that the board of directors 
should consist of financial talents and representatives of laborer* 
The committee expressed I t s opposition to placing on the Board 
such people who are drawn from public l i f e * 
However, Dr* Apple by wrote t "The business world i s far 
from an ideal place from which to derive administrators of Public 
JSnterprises* ** liOt of truth in this statement i s there* "As a 
matter of principle there should be proper balance between autonomy 
and control of Public Knterprlsos which can be maintained only 
1 
by appointing and nominating e f f i c ient and honest personnel*" 
1* Ibid*, p. 416* 
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The Miniaf r and Public Corporation Boards in Indiai 
In public corporationsi the Acts lay down ministerial 
respons ib i l i t i es and govern his relation with the Board, 
Chagla Commission has declared in unequivocal terms that '*when*> 
ever the Govenment vants a public corporation to »x!t in a 
certain way, i t must issue a diractive which should be in writing**, 
and howeveri i t would be clear that these 'normal procedures' 
do not interfere with matters or day*to«»day administration oi' 
autoncxnous corporations and the minister himself should rarely 
interfere In such matters." 
i.et us examine the provisions of ttxe law which govern 
Minister • board relations* The L«I«C« Act provides that the 
corporation in the discharge of i t s functions i s to be guided ly 
such directions in matters of policy involving public interest 
as the central Governmdnt m&y give i t in writing, and if any 
question arises as to whether a question relates to a mutter of 
policy or not the Jentral Govemaent's decision i s f ina l . In the 
cases of two Air Corporations i t i s provided that the Central 
Government c&n give direct ives and the corporations wi l l be bound 
to give e f fect to such directions* 'i'he Central Governnont retains 
certain specif ic powers ulso* i''or example in thu i . .I .c* some of 
the rules making powers are the disposal oi provident and 
1* see Dr« N«Das, The Publicseotor op.cit* 
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super annuatlon funds9 the mam»rs in \irtilch and the conditions 
subject to whloh| investment may be made by the corporation, the 
form or reports and accounts, the manner in which, and the person 
to whom any ocxnpensatlon under the Act may be paid, the terms OL' 
oiTice and conditions ox' service o£ i/oard members and any other 
matter which has to be or mcy be proscribed* 
In the Air Corporations the Central Government may direct 
tlie Corporation special ly in these matters s (a) to undertake 
any air transport service which the corporation has power to 
undertakei (b) to discontinue or make any change in any schedule 
service* /or instance, once Indian Air Lines was asked to 
include a s tate capital which the Corporation wanted to remove 
from the air maps due to the ^ancity or trafric* 
Thus the ministerial powers are established through these 
devicesI 
(1) Appointment or board members* 
(2) Participation in managonent as a member of the Board* 
(3) To issue direct ives on policy matters* 
(4) To issue direct ives in speoific matters. 
(5) Matters in which ohe Minister's prior approval i s 
needed* 
(6) Matters which are x referred to the Minister by the 
Ijoard on i t s own in i t ia t ives* 
But at the same time i t i s to be born in mind that mere 
statutory provisions can not solva the question of delegation of 
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power us the most Important factor i s , and would continus to be, 
how these powers are exercised by the components or the macro-
structure* Xhe personality o£ the Minister as well as members 
o£ the board) especial ly i t s Chairman, plays an equally Important 
role in detenoinlng the relationship between the Minister and 
the board* In acy human relationship the personal equation can 
not be ignored* 
Since i^arllamenc uoes a create public corporations and 
asks XL the Minister to look after th«& on i t s behalr and there-
Tore the mode oi creation chant^ eo the pattern oi' rolationship 
between the Ministar and tlio boards* I t i s righU.y remarked by 
1 
Lloyd that **an increasing use of public corporations In democratic 
countries has brought in i t s wake a growing awareness of devising 
an acceptable form of control*" In a mocidrn democratic stat* 
the executive i s accountable to Parlianent* xhe public corpora-
t ions , though situated out side the noii&al government agencies, 
are U.so aeoountable to Parliaoient* The extent and the degree 
ol' accountability and control i s not the same As in departmental 
undertakings where i t Is absolute* Parliament exercises control 
by enacting leg i s la t ions or approving Govemmont decisions provid-
ing finances and, l a s t l y , by supervising the administration of 
the public » corporations* Beyond any ambituity there i s need for 
public accountability and there can l a not be two opinions about 
i t« 
1* Lloyd D*Musolf J Foiblic Ownership and Accountability (The 
Canadian Focperience), Harvard University press, U.3.A*, 
19Se, p*26* 
C H A P T I S R V 
I t can not be gain said that the Central Public Sector 
i>nterprls08 have attained a dotninent role in the development 
oi' our economy* The enterprises were set vy in order to bring 
atout certain avenue oi' social jus t ices l ike reducing in equali-
t i e s in incomeI expanding onployaent opportunities, removing 
regional imbalances etc* xhese dcmanifest thentsel/os in the 
creation o£ greater employment opportniiftes, development ci 
inX'rrstructural r a c i l i t i o s , l ike road, railways, power and in 
sett ing up of social aaenities l ike sehoc^s, housings, hospitals , 
parks and community centres and ancillary development or indus-
tr i e s* 
According to the bureau or Public :kiterprlses the p-ibllc 
sector oriteiprises and specialiy those in t.he key segments of 
the economy l ike s t e e l , coal , heavy engineering, petroleum, 
machine building, non-ferrous matals, f e r t i l i s e r s and the l ike 
made a major contribution towards achieving the seven percent 
1 
growth of the economy during the year 1976-76. "^hey have not 
only earned a record profit of Hs« 350 crores in 1975-76 but 
also generated substantial resources for further development and 
2 
growth*" 
1, 'Lok Udyog', July 1976, A Journal of Bureau of Public j^nterprises, op*cit* 
2* > )^oted by The limes oi' India, Wew Delhi, July 19, 1976* 
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DavelopaeDt or Anell lary Induatr iaa t 
Development ox* anelll£a>y indtistr les In a systematic manner 
I s oneof the most eiTeotlve means or ensuring balanced growth In 
the eoonooiy o£ a country* Ancillary a e t l v l t y , apart from Improv-
ing the s t rength oi' tlie small sca le sec to r es tobl lshos a co.^nplu* 
mentary econoolc re la t ionsh ip betveen small scale* medium sized 
and la rge scale un i t s which i s v i t a l for rapid indus t r i a l deve-
loi»iient* 
In our counti^i genera l ly , the most pressing problems 
racing the Government and s o o i * ^ i s one oi' mass unts&ployment 
p a r t i c u l a r i n the sens i t ive sector ol' educated unemployed and I t 
has been recognised tha t rapid development or anc i l l a ry indus-
t r i e s voold not only pi-ovide Immediate la rge so i l e employment 
but would f a c i l i t a t e elTective mobil isat ion of human and f inancia l 
resources which are yet unut i l i sed* "Latest iniozmatlon i s tha t 
the I'lnal draf t of the f i f t h plan has speci i ' i ca i iy dealt with 
the employment problem and suggested methods by which there i s 
no subs tan t ia l addit ion to the unemployed works force a t the end 
of the Plan period* I t has pointed out t ha t Investments in 
i r r i g a t i o n and ag r i cu l tu re , especia l ly projects l i k e mul t i -
cropping, shoi}ld help bring about a s ign i f ican t increase in 
1 
employment In ru ra l areas*** 
The task of developing anc i l l a ry Indus t r ies requires 
in tens ive planning i n respect of ex i s t ing pro jec ts as also new 
1* Times of India , iNew Delhi , September 5, 1£76* 
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pro J acts and oxpansion soh^nes* 
The importance o£ anci l l l sat ion and the advantages have 
been increasingly realised by the managements ol' Public 'Enterprises 
and as a result or the efforts mode by them 70 ancillary units 
have been set up during 1074-76, making a total 432 units set up 
so far undor the umbrella of Public i^nterprises* 
>^.part from the miiin rosponsibll ity of producing i^ oods und 
services I the Public Knterpriues have also aimed at being model 
employers in regard to provision of housing and connected faol* 
l i t i e s for their employees* 
The number of public l^nterprises increased from 5 at 
the end oi' the x'irst / i v e Year Plan to 83 at the and of March, 
1968 and 136 on 31st March, 1975, I t should be noted that of 
actual expenditure on townships as on March 31, 1975 constitutes 
4*8^ of the total gross investment in fixed assets . This shows 
the a l l pervasive significance of the Public !^>nterprises and 
heice the establishment of specialised agency was called for* 
The optimum u t i l i s a t i o n of '^production capacity in the 
public sector i s a matter of great Importance to the national 
economy as vast resources of the country invested in this sector. 
Nearly 30^ of total investment in tlie Jentral lubl lc wieotor is 
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aooounted I'or by enterprises engaged In manufacture or goods* 
A very wide range oi' manaCaoturlng act iv i ty i s covered by them. 
Their production profi le includes s tee l minerals and metalsi 
petrolaum, l*ertilisers« cheaicols , heavy, medliai and l ight 
engineering, transport equipment and consumer goods industries* 
Kfricient operation oT those enterprises has a l l along 
been o£ great concern to the Governaent, to Parliament and the 
people • A number oi' high level committees o£ Goverment and 
the Parlioaent have stressed their importance* In particular the 
committee on public Umlertakings have dravn pointed attention 
o£ Governaentonthis subject in their horizontal studies on 
"production Management in Public undertakings'* and the "Role 
cAd Achievements of Public Undertakings*** Stressing the need 
Tor u t i l i s i n g fu l ly the productive assets created and entrusted 
for oparation to Public sector* "Latest notable feature i s that 
a l l public sector units improved their capacity u t i l i s a t i o n , in 
a smaller or greater measure, during 1975*76* The improvement 
1 
ranged b3tveen seven percent and 188 percent*" 
Performance of Running Rntercrisest 
Of the 136 Central Public Sector i^.nterprises 8 were under 
construction as mentioned earlier* on 31st March, 1975, there 
were 121 ruiming enterprises as against 115 as on 31st March, 
1974* Salient features of the running concerns are detailed in 
1* "Lok Udyog Journal, July 1976, op*clt* 
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1 
tha i'ollovlng paragraphsi 
(<^ ) liweatmantt* As on 31st March, 1975 the total 
Investmant in tha running concarns amounted to HS« 7172 erores 
made up on aqaity Rs« 3770 erores and loans Rs« 3402 erores. 
This i s aTtar eliiBinating a l l investments (equity and loans) by 
holding companies in subsidiaries (Hs« 805 erores in tha enter-
prises producing goods and Rs« 264 orores in enterprises render-
ing services)« 
(b) parking Gapitalt- The working capital of tha 
running eonoams as 31st March, 1875 anountad to as . 1895 erores 
in respect o£ enterprises producing goods and Hs. 1262 erores in 
respect or enterprises rendering services making a total or 
lis* 3167 ororas« 
(e) Tnyenteriest- The value of inventories held by the 
running cozicarns amounted to Rs. 3269 erores at the end or March, 
1976. 
(d) sundry Debaterst- The over a l l incraase in sundry 
debtors i s mainly due to increase in turn over. The ratio or 
the sundry debtors or a l l running concerns to turn over was 11.3 
percent in 1074»76 as compared to 13.9 percent in the previous 
year. 
or the 121 running public Sector (central) the ;iteel 
Authority or India Ltd. being a pure holding compare which has 
1* see ror detai lst Annual Keport on the Working or Commercial 
arid Industrial Undertakings oT the Central GovernEsent,Bureau 
or public iSnterprisas, New Delhi, 1974-75. 
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no manuTaotaring or commerolaX ao t lv l t l e s direct ly under I t s 
change, i t has been excluded Troot the summary* 
^he Tour integrated public sector s tee l plants «—> 
b h i l a i , Durgapur, uourkela and Bokaro -»» have produced 3.82 Millie 
tonnes o£ s tee l during the period compared to 2*84 mill ion 
tonnes in the previous year* The estimated total profits o£ 
the public sector s tee l plants during 197&-76 are Ks. 52 crores, 
1 
which i s 40 percent more than that of 1974-75*'* 
Ught Undertakings are under construction, 3 insurance 
Corporations which have beon distincaished by their special 
nature of operational then th}re are 4 companies registered under-
section 25 of the Indian Companies Act, 1666 have also not 
2 
counted in . 
Inveatmentt 
The investment in etiuity and long term loans in the 
Central Gcvernment ilnterprises other than DepLarmental Projects 
tota l led at the end of 1974*75 to Rs* 7261 crores as against 
Rs* 6237 croros at the and of the previous year* To appreciate 
the growth in Investments made in the Central Public >actor 
during the post-IndApendence period, the ChcUiging profile i s 
shown belowt 
1* Times of India, i<ew Delhi, July IB, 1976. 
2 . See Appendix* 
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I Total i No*of 
i Investment! {Enterprise 
i in erores | 
I Rs. I J I 
At the conmencement of / I r s t if'*Y«Flan 
At the COBuasnoement of Second i>'«lC«P3.an 
At the CoaBaeneement oi' Third i*'«Y*Plan 
At the end of the Third i^'.Y.Plan 
(31-3-66) 
As at 31-3*1967 
Ast at 31-3-1068 
AS at the coiBfflenoement of J*'ourth i-'.Y.Plan 
(31-3-1969) 
AS at 31-3-1970 
As at 31-3-1971 
AS at 31-3-1972 
As at 31-3-1973 
AS at 31-3-1974 
AS at 31-3-1975 
29 
81 
953 
2416 
2841 
3333 
3902 
4301 
4682 
5062 
6571 
6237 
7261 
21 
48 
74 
77 
83 
85 
91 
97 
101 
113 
122 
129 
'^he f inal draft of the f i f t h plan i s believed to envisage 
a step-i3p in the total public sector outlay by over Rs« 2,000 
crox^s above the original draft provision of Us« 371250 orores. 
I t indicates the order of outlays reqpii-ed in the remaining tvo 
years of the plan, 1977-79 tot ikl lng approximately lis, 20,000 
erores* This would be achieved by over 15^ annual increase in 
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1 
the plan ouUogr in the next two years*'* 
or the total Investment ox' Hs« 7261 crores, the equity 
capital aoooanted Tor Hs« 3839 orores and long term ]>oans 
Hs« 3422 crores* The general principle folioved by the Govern-
dont i s to have parity beWeen equity and loans while making 
investments* 
The bulk o£ the investments i^ethnsr as equity or loans 
has caae from the Central Governaent* In sane or enterprises, 
State Governments have participated in the equity capital and 
in a rev oases private parties both Bidian and x '^oreign have also 
made investments* The investments have been u t i l i s e d for meeting 
capital expenditure Tor the estublistmient or new units and the 
expansion of the exist ing ones* The working capital requironents 
to the extent financed by commercial Banks used to be met by 
c«ah credits arrfm^gements with the State Bank or India* Consequent 
upon Nationalisation oi' certain coomeroial Banks the Public 
Sector iSnterprises are empowered to have cash credit arrangements 
with the Nationalised Banks* It i s open to each enterprise to 
deal with one public sector bank or a consortium of public sector 
banks depending upon operational convenience and the extant of 
cash credit requirements* In exceptional cases , short term rK>n<-
plari lofiins are also advanced by Governnent towards working 
1* Planning iSommission, Quoted by Times oi' India, Now Delhi, 
September 6, 1676* 
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Capital re({Qiremants« The total a&ount o-atstandlz^ ttnder cash 
credit arrangwieDtfl aaounteoi to Hs* 1028 crores as on 31st Miirch 
1975 which was mostly fron State Bank of India. In addition, 
foreign deferred credits for procurement of raw material owing 
at the end of 1974-75 amounted to Rs* 126 crores. Thus, the 
to ta l funds drawn i . e . eiiulty and loans as also over drafts and 
deferred credits at the end of March 1975 was ol the order of 
us . 8415 crores as detailed belowt 
Central Governnent 
State Governnent 
private Parties (Indian) 
Private Parties (i<'orelgn) 
Bank over drafts under cash 
Credit arrangements. 
i>*orelgn deferred credits for 
purchase of raw material and 
components 
Hs. 
6437 
9 
362 
453 
7261 
1028 
126 
8,415 
lis. 
5blB 
10 
320 
389 
6237 
726 
128 
7,091 
The cash credit advances drawn by the Public Sector 
i'.nterpri3es outiitandlng as on 31st March, 1275 anounted to 
tts. 1028 crores as against Ks. 726 crores on 31st March 1974. The 
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Inereas* In tHe oloslng ov«r drafts of Bharat Heavy '.leotrical 
iitd.f Heavy Knglneeriog corporation, j^ 'ood corporation of India, 
and Uddltlon of iSntorprlses Ilka sectors India Ltd. , Hindustan 
Petroletmi CorporatlOii aoooant for the bulk of the growth in 
bank financing* 
Bokaro Steel jutd* with a total Investment of R?* 1046.42 
crores has been the largest Investment not only in the Public 
sector but In the country as a whole* 
The above survey and analysis shows the lxnportai.ce of 
Public iSnterprises Inthe developing country of India and the 
need of having some central | democratic, specialised parlloaentary 
agency to scrutinise periodically the working oi' those enterprises* 
Where large staas of money, cooing from the pockets of the tax 
payer, are Involved parllsBsentary control i s e s sent ia l . Iha whole 
parliament cam^ot e f fect ive ly control It th is vast and varied f i e ld , 
nor can I t give any useful suggestions based on oxpart and tech-
nical knowledge of aconxnlcs, s t a t i s t i c s , Industrial management, 
the interaction between Inputs and outputs and soon and so forth. 
S t i l l there are two opinions on the Issue whether the public 
sector Is a profitable concera or Is s t i l l not yielding the 
margin of benefits which private Industry Is y ie lding. The 
confideiice of the people demands that an agency l ike standing 
Committee on public undertaking's should be there to give out the 
correct picture. 
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1* 
2« 
3 . 
4 . 
5, 
6. 
7 . 
8 . 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
16. 
Pt . D.N.Tlwaiy 
Shrl Homl l>\DaJl, 
Shri Surendra i^ath Lvlvady 
Shrl s.Handa 
Shrlmatl •^ 'Ubhadra Joshl 
1 
Shrlncitl Savitrl Nlgao 
Shrl Kashl Hath hBOday 
Shrl Krlshrui Jhandra Pant 
2 
Shriiaatl Haimoona sultan 
Shri <:i*G»Ranga 
3 
Shrl ATjun Arora 
4 
Shrl \liasl Ktnar M.chordla 
6 
Shrl M.s.Gurupadaswamy 
Shrl Ham Singh 
Shri Avadheshvar Prasad Si; 
! • lUected v«e«r» 23*2*1966 in the vacancies of P.o^ilenon. 
2* lietirement oi Lokanath Kishra from Hajya Sabha on 2»4.66, 
3* i^lected v«e«r* 7*6«6G on the retirement or Jhrl i .S .Patta 
l^lraman rrom Rajya Sabha* 
4» lUected w,e*r* 18*6*66 in the vacancy caused on the resigna-
tion of Shrl M.lj.Govlndu Nair on 6«5»66« 
5* JSlected w«e*r* 18.5.66 in the vacancy caused on the resigna-
tion or Shrl M.Govlnda iieddy on 6»5«66. 
* Pt« li.ii.Tlwary appointed as Chairman w«e«i» a4«l«66 vice 
Shrl Panampilll G*Kenon ceased to be a merabar of the Committee 
on his appointment as a Minister* 
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Ch&lrman 
M«nb«rs 
1* Pandit D*N«Tlwary 
2« Shrl C.c.Desai 
3* Shrl SuraxKlranath Dlvlvody 
4* Shrl s.S.Kothari 
5« Sfflt. I.Lakshml Kanthanoa 
6* Shrl Krishna ManoharoB 
7* Shrl Mam Bhal Fatal 
8« Shrl S«K«Shvikla 
9« Shrl fren Chand \feina 
10* Shrl Ch£4ndrajaet Yadava 
11* Shrl Arjim Arora 
12* Shrl Vlraal Kumar M«chordla 
13« Shrl Banka Behary Das 
14* Miss ii*Mary I^aldu 
15* Shrl Awadheshvar Prasad Slnha 
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ly LQK SABHA 1966,70 
ChainBan 
Members 
! • Shri M.B.Hana 
2« Shrl H.K.Amln 
3* Shri BalraJ Mudhok 
4« ahr l K.Anand Necabiar 
5* Sliri / Ishva i^ath Pandey 
6 . Shri T.A.Patel 
7* Shri G.S.Heddi 
8 , Shrl P*M*sayeed 
9. Shrl Dlgvljaya I^araln Singh 
10* Shrl G.^lsvanathao 
1 1 . Shrl Hand ILlshoro Bhatt 
12» Shrl Godey Muraharl 
13* Shrl Bhabhanl Charan pattenayak 
14* Shrl Kajoiidra Pratap Singh 
15* Shrl Dattopant Thengarl 
ttudv Group Itf on Action taken imports 
1960-70 
1* Shri B.G.Pattanayak (convener) 
8» Shri D.Thengarl (Alternate Convener) 
3* Shri T.A.PatU (Member) 
4* Shrl G.S.Roddl •• 
5 . Shrl N.K.ihatt • 
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JL I^K SABHA lfi71>72 
ChalzmaQ 1« M«B«Rana 
Members 2* Shri K.Baladhandayuthaa 
3* s h r l DJJoan fihattaoharya 
4* s h r i O^Bhuvarahan 
5* ijhri KhMB chbiid bhal Chavda 
6 . Dr* Kallas 
7« s h r l u«i4«Misra 
8* shri Amrit U^ata 
9* Shrl r»Pattha s a r a t h i 
10* ^^rimcti aubhadra j o s h i 
11* Shri Gyed Ahmad 
12* Shrl Narayana Kalliyana I.rlshnan 
13* Choudhary A.Mohanmad 
X4« Shrl Daya bhal V. f a t e l 
I5« Ghrl Kota Punnalyah 
1* s h r l M«j^.Rana 
2« Shrl P .Par thasara thl 
2» Shrl s.M«Mlsra 
4* Shri Daya l^hal \r. Patel 
6m S h r i Syed Ahmad 
6« shrl icat i Gribhadra Joshi 
7« DT* Kailas 
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Chalxnan 
Horn bars 
!• Shrimatl Suthadra Joshl 
2« Shri I>ixten Bhattacharya 
3 . Shri G.thuvarahan 
4« Dr* Eellas 
6» Shrl Murasoll Maran 
6* Dr« ilublpatray Mohta 
7* QhTi ;»«N«Mi8ra 
8* ohri iuDrit llahata 
9* Shri i^*Purth8ar&thl 
10* Shri iianen uan 
II* aliri util K» Advani 
12« shri M.Kamalanuthan 
13. Shri u*N*Mahida 
14* Choudhary A«Mohauuaad 
15. Shri D.P*;iingh 
Gonposition on study Gyyup on Action taken i.eports 
."lia[5^1il!S!!i::!raM? 
1* shrimatl Subhadra Joshl (Chairman) 
2 . Shrl Amrit Nahata (Alternate Convener) 
3« Dr» F^-Uas 
4 . Shrl S«£J»Mlsra 
£• Shri P.Parathasarathl 
6, Shrl G«i>huv£rahan 
7 . Shrl D.p. Singh 
8* Shrl Lai K.Advani 
9* Shrl U.IU Mohlda 
10* Shrl Ranen sen 
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Chairman 1* Shrlmatl Subhadra Joshl 
Members 2* shrl Dinen Bhattaoharya 
3 . Shri T.H.Gavti 
4 . Shrl K.Gopal 
5* Shrl J .Hatha Govder 
6* Dr. Mabipatray Mehta 
7* Dr* Sankta Prasad 
8* Shrl Naval Kishore Shanna 
9* Shrl Ran Ramavtar Shastrl 
10. Shrl R.P*Yadav 
11. Shrl M.S.Abdul Khader 
12. Shrl Lai K.Advanl 
13. Shrl U.fi.Mahlda 
14. shrlmatl Porabl Muldiopadhyaya 
15. Shrl suraj Prasad 
Study Grofup on HorJgontal Stady 
1. Shrlmatl purabl Mukhopadhyaya (Convener) 
2. Dr. Sankta Prasad (Alternate Convener) 
3 . Shrl Ramavta Shastrl (Member) 
4 . Shrl Lai K.Advanl " 
5. Shrl liaval Kishore Sharma •* 
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y LOKSABHA 107fi,7f^ 
Chairman 1^ Shrl Naval Kishor« Shaxma 
Membars 2« shrl Dlnen Bhattacharya 
3« shrl Bhogendra Jha 
4 , Shrifflatl Sheila Kaul 
5« Shrl v*Miyavan 
6* Shrl surendra Mohantry 
7* Shrl Damodar Panday 
8* shrl Pao Kal Uaoklp 
9* Shrl Natwsrlal Fatal 
10* Shrl Ksm Surat Prasad 
11* Shrl K«Narayana Rao 
12* Shrl Vasant Satha 
13. Shrl C.K.Jafrtr aharlef 
14. Shrl Atal blharl Vajpayee 
16. Shrl Amarnath Vldyalankar 
16* Shrl Srlman Profulla Uoswaal 
17* Shrl Harsh Deo Malavlya 
18* Shrl Jagdlsh Prasad Mathur 
19» Shrl Bhola Prasad 
20* Shrl /Irendra Patel 
21* Shrl sultan Singh 
22* shrl Pandit Bhavanl Prasad Tlvary 
s u b g g m n l t ^ f t g 
1. Shrl Naural Klshore Shaxma (Chaliman) 
2* Shrl Harsh Deo Malmvlya (Members) 
3* Shrl yrasant Sathe ** 
4* Shrl Amarnath Vldyalkikar ** 
6. Shrl C.K.Jafrap Sharlef " 
6* Shrl Damodar Pandey ** 
7 . Shrl Atal Blharl Vajpayee " 
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III k^H^ ii^U 
I 
Tlndortakipg fixaminad 
National Building Construction 
Coxporatlon Ltd* 
Ministry eoncarnad 
Ministry of Works 
and Hot! sing 
II 
III 
Hindustan Inseot ldd* Ltd* 
New Delhi* 
Shipping corporation of 
India, Ltd* Bombay* 
Ministry of Petrole« 
um & Chemicals. 
Ministry of 
Transport* 
IV Life Insurance Corporation 
of India, laoabay* 
Ministry of 
r'inai^e* 
Oil & Natural Gas CcKnmisslon, 
Oehradun (U*P*) 
Ministry of Petro-
leum & Chomicals* 
VI *"ertilizer Goiporatlon of India 
Ltd*, New Delhi* 
Ministry of Petro-
leun & Chemicals. 
VII National coal Uevelopment 
Corporation Ltd*, Ranehl 
Ministry of s tee l 
& Mi!:»s* 
VIII Township & ifactory Bull dines 
of public undertakings* 
Ministry of Works 
& Housing 
IX 
X 
National Kevs Print & Paper 
Mills Ltd*, ^epanagar (M*P*) 
Industrial i^inance corporation 
of India* 
Ministry of Industry 
& Supply. 
Ministry of 
i<'inance* 
XI aourkela s tee l Plant of 
Hindustan Steel Ltd* 
Ministry of Steel 
& Mines* 
XII Indian o i l Company Ltd*. 
(Nov Indian Oil Corporation 
Ltd.)* 
XIII Management & Administration of 
public Undertakings* planning 
of projects* 
Ministry of Petro-
leian & Chemicals. 
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XIV Indian Kerineries Ltd* 
Slndr l i ' '0r t i l i2«rs & 
ChamioMs Ltd. 
Ministry of Pet ro-
iemn & Chamieals, 
Ministry of f e t r o -
leum & Oheniicals* 
XVI 
XVII 
Travaneora T i t an i in Products 
Ltd* (Irivandruni) 
Travancore cochin Chemicals, 
Ltd* Udyogumandal 
Department oi' 
I n d u s t r i e s , Govern-
ment of Kerala, 
Departiaent of 
Indus t r i e s , Govern-
mont of Kerala* 
XVIII The Flantat lon Corporatioil 
of Kerala Ltd*, Lotayyam 
XIX 
XX 
XXI 
XXII 
irlvandTum aubber Works 
Ltd* Trivandrum 
The Kerala coramies, Ltd* 
Kund«ra 
i i ir India 
I*D*P*L* Ltd*, Ue\f Delhi 
Dapartoent of Agri-
c u l t u r e , Govemnent 
of Kerala* 
i^epartment d' 
Indus t r ios , Govern-
ment of Kerala* 
Liepartment of 
I » 3 u s t i l e s , Govern-
ment of Kerala* 
Departiaent of 
Aviation* 
Ministry of Pe t ro -
leum & chc»nicals* 
XXIII Indian Ai r l ines corporation 
New Delhi* 
XXIV Weyveli Ligni te corporation 
X)CV The Kerala Prenio Pipe 
factory Ltd*, Trivandrum 
XXVI Troco Gable Go* L td . , 
XXVII planning, 24&nagamant, & 
^dministrat ion of Kerala 
Sta te Govemnent J(^auies* 
Department of 
Aviation* 
Ministry of Mines 
& Metals* 
Depai-tment of 
Public Health & 
•^.nginaering Govern-
raont oi" Kerala* 
i)epartinent of 
Indus t r i e s , Govern-
no nt of Kerala* 
Planiiing ,M anagement 
& Administration 
Govt* of Kerala* 
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XXVIII Head o r r i c e of Hindustan 
S t e e l litd* 
XXIX Durgapur S tds l Plant of 
Hindustan s t e e l Ltd* 
XXX Bhlai Steel plant of 
Hindustan s tee l Ltd* 
XXXI Hindustan Stea l Ltd* 
XXXII Sta te Trading Corporation or 
India i.td* 
XXXIII Rourkela S t e e l Plant 
XXXIV Hindustan Aircraft Ltd. 
bangalore 
XXXV Indian Oil Corporation 
Ltd*, Marketing Division* 
Ministry of Iron & 
Mines* 
Ministry of Iron & 
Mines. 
Ministry of Iron & 
Steel* 
Ministry of Iron 
& Mines* 
Klnlstry of Jotnmerce. 
Ministiy of Iron 
& Minen. 
Ministry of Defence, 
Ministry or petro-
leuD & chemicals* 
XXXVI Indian Oi l Corporation Ltd* 
iiefinery Division* 
XXXVII Hindustan ;ihlpyard, Ltd* 
Dept* of Transport, 
Shipping & Toujrlara* 
XXXVIII p y r i t e s & Gheniccds 
Development oo« Ltd* 
XXXIX Bharat Heavy s a e c t r l c a l s 
Ltd*, l^ ev Delhi* 
L Materials Management In 
Public undertakings* 
Ministry of Transport 
& Aviation* 
Ministry of petro-
leum & Ohomicals* 
Ministi*y oi' Industrjrea 
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R D M N I M G C O N G B RMS 
1« Air India 
2« Air India Charters Ltd* 
3 . Banana and / l u i t Development Corporation Ltd, 
4* B aimer Lavrio and Jompany Ltd* 
5* Bharat Alittlnlum CompaiQr Ltd* 
6* Bharat Coking Coal Ltd, 
7* Bharat Pynnios Ltd. 
8* Bharat iSarth Movers Ltd, 
9* Bharat lUeotronlcs Ltd* 
10* Bharat Gold Mines Ltd* 
11* Bharat Heavy lasotr loa l s Ltd* 
12* Bharat Heavy plates & Vessels Ltd* 
13* Bharat Opthalmic Glass Ltd* 
14* Bharat Piiaps & Compressors Ltd* 
16* Bharat Refractories Ltd* 
16* Bieooo Lowrie Ltd* 
17* Bokaro s tee l Ltd* 
18* Bridge & Proof Company or India Ltd. 
10* Cashew Corporation o£ India Ltd. 
20* Cement Corporation o£ India Ltd. 
21. Central i«'isheries corporation Ltd* 
22* Central inland v^ater Transport corporation Ltd* 
23* Central iioad Transport corporation i^ td* 
24* central Warehousing corporation Ltd* 
25. Coal Mines /vuthority of India Ltd* 
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26. Cochin Boflnorles Ltd* 
27* Cotton Corporation of India Ltd* 
28* Delhi ^ a l l Industiras Devolopmont Corporation Ltd* 
29« lUeotronie Corporation oi' India Ltd* 
30* i'leotronics Trade & Technology Development corporation Ltd* 
31* iSngineers (India) Ltd* 
32* ilngineering Projects India Ltd* 
33* f e r t i l i z e r & Chemicals (Xri^vancore) Ltd* 
34* f e r t i l i z e r Corporation or India Ltd* 
35* r<'ilm finance Corporation Ltd* 
36* i*'ood Corporation o£ India* 
37* Garden Heaeh Workshops Ltd* 
38* Goa iihipyar Ltd* 
39* Handicrarts & Handloom import Corporation Ltd* 
40* Heavy iSngineering corporation Ltd* 
41* Hindustan Antibiotics Ltd* 
42* Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd* 
43* Hindustan Cables Ltd* 
44* Hindustan Copper Ltd* 
45* Hindustan Housing jfactory Ltd* 
46* Hindustan Insecticides Ltd* 
47* HindustiUQ Latex Ltd* 
48* Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd* 
49* Hindustan Organic Ch^aicals Ltd* 
60* Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Ltd* 
51* Hindustan Photo i'iims Mfg* Co* Ltd* 
52* Hindustan Salts Ltd* 
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es* Hlndustsn Shipyard Ltd* 
64* Hindustan s t e e l Ltd* 
66* Hindustan Steel Works Ltd* Construction Ltd* 
66* Hindustan Teleprinters Ltd* 
5?* Hindustan Zinc ijtd* 
68* Hotel Corporation or India Ltd* 
69* Housing & urban Development Corporation Ltd* 
60* Hydro Carbons India Fvt* Ltd* 
CI* Indian Air Lines 
62* I*D*P*L* ( I nd i an Drugs and Pharmaceut ica ls L t d . ) 
63* Indian Motion Pictures iSxport Corporation Ltd* 
64* Indian Oil Corporation Ltd* 
6&« Indian f e t r o Chemicals Corporation Ltd* 
66* Indian hare l^arths Ltd* 
67* Indian Telephone Industries Ltd* 
68* Indian Tourism Development corporation Ltd* 
69* Indo-Buima Petrolewi Co* i.td* 
70* Industrials Containers Ltd* 
71* Instrumentation Ltd* 
72* International Airport Authority oi' India* 
73* Jessops & Co* Ltd* 
74* Jute Corporation oi' India Ltd* 
75* Lubrizo India Ltd* 
76* Machine Tool Corporation oi' India Ltd. 
77* Madras / e r t i l i z e r s Ltd* 
78* Madras xierineries i^ td* 
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79 . Mandya Katlonal Paper Mills Ltd. 
80* I^asafon Dock i^td. 
8 1 . Metallurgleal isnglzieering Ooosultants (lodla) Ltd* 
82 . Metal acrap Trading Corporation or India Ltd. 
83* Mica Trading Corporation iitd* 
84« Mineral isxploration corporation Ltd. 
86. Minerals & Metals Trad. Corporation Ltd. 
86« Mining and Allied Kachlnary Corporation Ltd. 
87. Modern Bakeries Ltd. 
88* Mogul Lines Ltd. 
89. National Building ^Construction Corporation Ltd. 
90. National Coal Develop Corporation Ltd. 
91 . National Industrial Development Corporation x t^d. 
92. I<iati(»ial Instruments Ltd. 
93. National Miner&l i^velopment Corporation Ltd. 
94. National Newsprint & Papar Mills Ltd. 
96. National Projects Construction Corporation Ltd. 
96. fiational seeds corporation Ltd. 
97. National Small Industries Corporation Ltd. 
98. National Textile corporation Ltd. 
99. National Textile coi^oratlon (A.P.Kamataka, Kerala & Mabe)Ltd 
100. National Texti les Corporation (Delhi, Punjat & najasthan) Ltd. 
101. National Textile corporation (Gujrat) Ltd, 
102. National Texti le Corporation Madhya Pradesh Ltd. 
103. National Textile corporation(Maharashtra North) iitd. 
104. National Textile Corporation (south Maharashtra) Ltd. 
106. National Textile Corporation (Tamil Nadu & Pondicherry) Ltd. 
106. National Textile Corporation (Uttar Pradesh) Ltd. 
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107* National Xextile Corporation (w^BangaXy ASSMH, Bihar ft 
orlssa) Ltd* 
108* Neyveli Lignite Corporation Ltd* 
109. o*w.G.C* (^^ '^^ watural Gas Coomlsslon) 
110* f r0oga l o o l s Ltd. 
I l l * Projects & Kqaipment Corporation Ltd* 
112* pyrites I Phosphates & Chemicals iitd. 
113. Kail India Technical & liconomlcs services Lid. 
114* Rehabilitation Industries Corporation Ltd* 
116* Richardson & Cruddes (1972) i.td* 
116* Rural laeotr i f icat ion Corporation Ltd. 
117* SAIL International Ltd* 
118* Sambhar Salts Ltd* 
119* scooters India utd* 
120* Shipping Corporation oX India Ltd* 
121* L>tat«- r'azms Corporation Ltd* 
122. s»T.C. Ltd. (State Trading Corporation Ltd.) 
123* Steel Authority ox' India 
124* Steel Containers Ltd* 
125* Tannery & r'ootvear Corporation Ltd. 
126. Tea Trading Corporation Ltd* 
127. Triveni Structurals Ltd. 
128* Tungabhadra Steel Products Ltd* 
129* Draniiaa Corporation or India Ltd* 
130* water & Power Development Consultancy services utd. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
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Bongalgaon Rel'lnery arid Patro-ChemicaXs It&A* 
Cttntral lUeetronlcs Ltd* 
Coohln Shipyard Ltd* 
Hindustan Paper oorporation i.td» 
Mlsra Dhatu ^igam (P) i^td. 
Nagaland Pulp & Paper GoDpany Ltd* 
Ittatlonal rttrti l lzers Ltd* 
Salem stee l Ltd* 
1* National Hesearch lavalopiont Corporation* 
2* The central social vJeli'are Board* 
3* Indian Dairy Corporation* 
4* The Art ir ic ia l Limbs Manul'aoturing Corporation or India* 
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